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Stock-taking Clearing Sale 
 AT  

THE MISSES McDONELL, 
THE LEADING MILLINERS, 

\/inter Goods selliuu Below Cost. Come 
and get bargains. 

, A. H. CONROY. V. U., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Speciaity 
Good, Warm..‘itableauached. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c., 

C56m.A77-a.il, Oaa-Tarlo. 
OMoes—Ktricpatrlok’s blooa, entrance on 

First street. 
Branch office A. J. McDonald’s Block, Main 
street,.Alexandria; H. J. Patterson manager 

^ MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST BATES.37 

WILLIAM A. L£GCO 
M.D.S., O.D.S., 

IDEnSTTriST 
Evers month at 

, MOOSE CREEK; 18th. 
. M AXVILLE,1»I ta,20th and 2lst. 

ALEX A N DRIA. 22nd and 23rd. 
AVONMORE. V'lih and 2,51 h every other 

monllL cnraraencli g February. 
CITY OwtoK—25SPAKKS ST.OTTAWA.24-ly 

DENTISTRY. 
HOWES & FITZPATRICK. 

HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Or. HowK.s will be In Al*^xandria and Max- 
vilie twice each monlb. 

** tjg^See loca notice for dateK. 30 

PLASTER!NG ! 
..Plain and Ornamental Plastering done 

at Reasonable Prices. 

.Latest Style in CENTRES kepton hand. 
32-ly O. H. WASON. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THÊGANADA PLATING GO. 
-, guarantees their goods to be 

.Superior, to MytMng in the Marlei 
AND CHEAPER. 

Can be procured at 
46-lv BROCK O-STR. M's, 

CHAS. BROWN, 
. . Plain & Ornamental Painting. 
■ TINTING, CALCIMINING AND 

WHITE-WASHING, SPECIALTIES, 

MAIN ST., AI.EXANDEIA. 
7-6m. 

- J Too ffit a BBEEJ ? 
If so, get quotations from 

Kenyon st,,Àiexandriài 
AU-kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

- .MONEY TO LOAN 
oh First-class Farm,Town and Village Pro- 
.• perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 

according to Security. 
Karras and Town Property for Sale. 

I - ’ Mortgages and DebenUiies Bought. 
.For further particulars apply to 

. ; J. G. MCNAUGHTON, 
' or to Laggan. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
^ GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL 

R. MCLENNAN, 
SXJOOIC. 

•—.Manufacturer of and dealer In—- 

' TrN"& SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS; SINKS, CISTERNS, 

" BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 
ROOFI.NG. 

Jobbing and Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

8-lyr. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 
' • I6&-TPY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

NT. W. WEEGAR. 
• ' Maxviiie, Ont. 

^rvoey to Loan at •'>, 51 and 6 p. e. Gen- 
' nral Conveyancer, Real Estate, 

"Insurance, Financial agent and Ap- 
praiser, Commissioner in High 
Court of Justice. 

OFFICE-’-A. H. Robertson’s Block. 

AT 5 AND 51 PER CENT. 
 :o:  

The undersigned has made arrange- 
ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than $500. 
Interest on sums over $1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
suras under $1,200 at 5^ per cent., pay • 
able yearly, for terms ol 5 to 10 years. 

"Valuations must in all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve. Alexandria ; 
Alexander McDougall, Reeve No. 1 Lnchlel ; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, '"hecse-maker, 
or John J. McDonell, 9-3 Kenyon, to either of 
whom appllcaiIon can be made direct, or to 

J. A. MACDONELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEXANDRIA. 

FIWM QmmB! 

SOLID SILVER 
Tea Spoons, Manicure Sets, Fruit Knives, 

Pen Knives, Bu'ton Hooks, Hair 
Tongs, Crochet Hooks, and a lot 

of other Sterling Si iver Novel- 
ties, good useful articles. 

SOLID COLD WATCHES! 
Heavy Cases, Ladies’ size, Elgin or 

Waltham Movement, $24, 

Also, a New and Complete line of 

Of the very latest odors. 

Don’t fail to try our own COUGH 
SYRUP, also the DOM INK >N CON- 
DITION POVVDERS, the best in the 
market. 

Sponges, Tooth Brust'PS, and i le 
of TOILET ARTICLES. 

Brocl[ flslrom Bros. & Go. 
iim 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - $16,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,900,000 

A company ’jvhich can "'ffer such se- 
curity is the one to insufe in. 

Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent. Alexandria. 

MiRËiTLiîir 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO.HEARNDEN 
34. 

MAX VILLE, 
Importers and U-muiaciurers or Monu- 

meuial ami Cemetery work. 
Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite and all klnosof Marble. 8uporlorqualit> 
ofmaterlaland workmanship. 

Satisfaction, guaranteed. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATGHIAKER & JEWELER 
OaSTT. 

Has always on hand a eood stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellei^. 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

T. nNÆTTnsTDEeo 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 

mercial Hotel, MAXVILi E. 

^1,000. 
Chicago, Oct. 19th, 1S96. 

MR. C. W. GAY, Brockville Business College. 
DEAR SIR AND FRIEND.—I suppose you 

are aware t hat I have secured a posiCon with 
Messrs. Armour & Co., this city My salary 
is $1,000 a year, with good opportunities for 
advancement. 

Your friend and pupil, 
(.;H AS. F. McOORD. 

[Extract of a letter from Mr. McCord, for- 
merly of Prescott.] 

Send tor Catalogue, Address:— 

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. 

if^SURAMCE. 

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INS. CO. 
Head Oflîce, Toronto. 

.1. F. JUNKIN', GEN. MANAGER. 
This Company is now introducing new 

features, such as the Double Maturity, In- 
stHlinent and Yearly i enewnble Term 
PI - ns. Before piaciug your Insurance ii 
will be to your advantage to see one of the 
<‘ompany’s representatives who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantnges of in- 
suiingin this progressive cornpany. 

Take an Accident Poiicy. Never before 
has accident insurance been offered so cheap 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’ 

Ijifeand Manufacturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAX VILLE, ONT. 

SMiLLIE & ROBERTSON, 

LANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, ('lapboards. Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing ofif houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 
No. 1 LATH $1.50. 

Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 
ing (lone. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

IE -1 
M4XVILL.E, ONT. 

OTTAWA 
BUSSNESS 

COLLEGE, 
To become wealthy, acquire skill in 

something. To become skilful in busi- 
ness methods, you should take a course 
with us. Our facilities are excellent; 
our teachers, the best; our rates, most 
reasonable. Write for new catalogue, 
giving full description of courses, meth- 
ods of teaching and REOUCED RATES. 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 
148 to 1514 Bank St., Ottawa, Canada 

CVtaIn Street, 
/VLKX \NDRI A. (South ot the Bridge.) 

lOHN McMARTIN, - - • PEOPSIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

Gllil TEDl BAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

Oifi Wm Ml\] Eïcmis 
 TO  

CALIFORNIA 
And other Pacific Coast Points. 

A Pullman TouristSleepf^r leaves Montreal 
every Thursday a» 0.J5 p m.,G«»teau June 
lion at 11.28 o’clock p.m., «nd * ornwaM 
at l215a.m. or the Pacific Coast; atlthatis 
required is a secimd-elass ticket, and in ad- 
dition a moderate charge Is made lor sleep- 
ing accommodatlnn. This is a sjilendid 
opportunity lor fs milles moving West. 

For reservation of Sle« Ding accommoda- 
tion in this car, npply to any Grand Trunk 
or Canada Atlai tlc Railway Agent, or to D 
O. PKASK, restrict PHR enger Agent, Bona- 
venture Slation, Montreal. 

’TO 

A Spring* 
Medicine 

Purify 
the Blood. 

PREVENTS DISEASE. 

McLEISTER’S COMPOUND 
EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. 

Is a safe, non-secret remedy, con- 
taining only such rootx and herbs 
as have had the long continued 
approval of the best physicians 
Prepared expressly for à blood 
purifier. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Druggist and Cbenaist, Sole Proprietor. 

OBITUARV. 
DVNC.VK MCRAE. 

“In the midst of life we are in death” 
has again been exemplified in the very sad 
death of Duncan McRae, son of George Mc- 
Rae, 18-1 Lochiel, which took place on 
Friday night of last week. The deceased 
was a very promising young man and a 
favorite with all who knew him. He at- 
tended High School in Alexandria for 
some time, and also took private lessons 
from Mr. James Smith of this town, 
and had been pursuing his college studies at 
Queen’s University. Ho was suffering from 
an attack of la grippe, which was followed 
by measles. He was recovered so far that 
on Thursday morning he rose to resume 
some of his college subjects. In consequence 
of this and a bath which caused a relapse, 
he was taken with cerebral meningitis from 
which ho never recovered. A young man 
of great promise, his sudden death at 24 
years of age, is a great sorrow to all his 
friends and relatives. What makes it 
specially trying is that his father, mother 
and" younger brother were all too ill them- 
selves to go down stairs for the funeral 
service. Rev. D. McLaren, of Alexandria, 
conducted the funeral service, and the re- 
mains were interred at the homestead. Des- 
pite the storm a large number assembled to 
show their respect. The sympathy of all 
goes out to the grief-stricken family in their 
bereavement. 

MRS. ANGUS .1. MCRAE. 

Among the deaths which it is our painful 
duty to record this week, is that of Eliza, 
wife of Mr. Angus J. McRae, of St. Ra- 
phaels, which oocured on Saturday after- 
noon at 3 o’clock. The deceased was a 
daughter of the late Duncan and Mary Mc- 
Pherson, and was born in Strathglass, Scot- 
land, 65 j’ears ago. In earing for her son 
Willie, who died on the 7th inst., and was 
buried on the 9th, aged 27 years, she was 
worn out, and after an illness of two weeks 
from la grippe, from which she partially re- 
covered on Eridaj’ the day before her death, 
and appeared much improved, though still 
very ill, as reported to us by her physician. 
But this treacherous disease had undermined 
her constitution, so that she could not rally 
from the relapse which took place some 
hours before her death. Two sons and 
three daughters survive her. Duncan, now 
in Mullen, Idaha, Alexander, who after an 
absence of twelve years in Mullen, Idaho, 
left there on Sunday morning, March 7th, 
but was delayed en route, and reached home 
three hours after his mother’s death, (her 
wish that he might, arrive before she passed 
away was not granted), Janet and Catherine 
Barbara at home, and Maiy Ann in Mon- 
ti^eal. She also leaves ' one sister, Mrs. 
Mary McDonell, post-mistress of St. Ra- 
phaels, and three brothers, Roderick Mc- 
Pher'sou, St. Raphaels, ami David P. and 
Win. McPherson, Lancaster. She was an 
excelléiit woman, of a true Christian dis- 
position', gentle and loving and the friend 
of everypne. No frown gathered on her 
brow, Ol’ murmur was ever known to escape 
from her lips, and she died as she lived, one 
of nature’s noble women. The kindly 
sympathy that was extended to her during 
her illness, showed the esteem in which she 
was held. We join in the general sympathy 
which is felt for the relatives and friends, 
in the loss of a true wife, a loving mother 
and a faithful sister. A very long and re- 
presentative funeral procession, followed 
the remains to the St. Raphael’s cemetery, 
on Tuesday, where a solemn High Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Fitzpatrick. May 
her soul rest in peace, 

DAVID TOMB. 

It is our sad duty to record the death ol 
an old and much respected resident ct this 
vicinity, which occurred on Tuesday even- 
ing, in the person of David Tomb, who has 
for 45 years gone in and out amongst us, and 
in all his acts and words had nothing but 
peace and good will for friends and neigh- 
bors. The deceased was born near Malone, 
N. Y., June Sth, 1825, and removed with 
his father’s family to Martiiitown when he 
was 16 years old. He there carried on the 
store and mill business witli his father for 
several years, and remcjved to Alexandria 
in 1852. He drove here with the late Colin 
Chisholm, another veteran, who about a 
year ago went home to his rest. On his 
arrival here, he rented the carding mill from 
the late Alex. McDonald, merchant, which 
he afterwards purchased, and has continued 
to operate since that time. He married in 
June, 1846, Miss Isabella McKenzie, of 
Williamstown, who survives him, together 
with two sons, James and John, and two 
daughters, Annie, the wife of Mr. .James 
Mooney, and Miss Mary Tomb, who resides 
at home. The deceased was a life-long 
Conservative, but liberal in his political 
views. He was a man whom every person 
who knew him respected, was firm and 
decisive in all he undertook, which made 
his life, from a worldly stand-point, a suc- 
cess. When we turn to his spiritual life, it 
was one of the exemplary and charitable 
kind ; temperate in his habits and devo- 
tional to a degree in doing good, neighborly 
works. He died as he had lived, in peace, 
happiness and contentment. He has been 
ailing for a few years back, and no doubt 
his death was hastened by a severe attack 
of la grippe which fastened upon him about 
three weeks’ ago. He died very peacefully 
on Tuesday evening, surrounded by all the 
members of his family. The family have 
the sincere sympathy of the people in their 
affliction, in which we join. The funeral 
takes place to-day, (Friday), at 1.30 p.m., 
to the Presbyterian burying-ground. 

CHAS. MCDONALD. 

We have to-day to record the visit of the 
grim reaper death, and the taking off in 
the prime of life, of a respected resident 61 
our oQunty. Chas. McDonald, brother of 
Alex. McDonald, sexton of St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, who died at 12-3 Lochiel, on 
Sunday evening, March 14th, at the age of 
43 years. The deceased resided for a 
number of years in California and was well 
known in this section, and a favorite with 
all. He has resided with his brother, John 
McDonald, being unmarried. He was ail- 
ing since last August, and died of cancer In 
the throat. He leaves to mourn his loss 
his aged mother, two brothers, John and 
Alexander, and a sister. Miss Bella McDon- 
ald, His remains were interred at St. 

Martin of Tours Cemetery, Glen Robertson, 
on Tuesday. High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. D. Macdonald. The funeral was 
largely attended by friends and neighbors. 
We extend our sympathy to the relatives. 

W. 0. T. U. 

OUR DUTY AS CHRISTIAN WOMEN. 

The following paper was given by Mrs. 
Norman Morrison at a recent W. C. T. U. 
convention held at Martintown. 

DEAR SISTERS,—Something that has been 
said during the afternoon reminded me of a 
story I read of on old Scotchman who was 
so fond of his “drap,” as he called it, that 
he must have it on Sunday as well as other 
days in the week. This one Sunday, how- 
ever, he took his drink and started to 
church, walking a distance of about two 
miles. He was not long seated in his pew 
when he found out his head was beginning 
to gét light and his feet heavy, so he con- 
cluded he would remain seated at the close 
of the service until the congregation moved 
out, then he would go home. On going 
outside he was met by one of the elders, 
who addressed him in a vei-y friendly man- 
ner, saying : “Well ! Donald, you remained 
a long time in the Kirk to-day.” “Yes, 
John. The minister had Daniel in the lion’s 
den in there, and I was trying to help got 
him out.” 

The saloon may indeed be compared to a 
lion’s den, where into men and sometimes 
women fall a, prey to strong drink to such 
an extent that they cannot leave it alone or 
keep away from it. I have prayerfully 
taken down a few thoughts in reference to 
our duty as Christian women, hoping some 
one may be benefitted thereby. I often 
think if we could look away from ourselves 
and just remember “We are not our own. 
We are bought with a price, even the pre- 
cious blood of Jesus.” We could work in 
the W. C. T. U. and in all other things that 
would uplift our fellow beings and advance 
Christ’s kingdom with a will that would 
surprise ourselves. Perhaps we feel we 
have no talents, no time, or some other 
excuse. Well, it is our duty to make use 
of the talents God has been pleased to give 
us. You will remember in the 17th chap, 
of Luke, where Christ teaches to avoid occa- 
sions of offense, to forgive one another, the 
power of faith, and he says : “So likewise 
ye, «’hen ye shall have done all those things 
which are commanded you, say we are un- 
profitable servants, we ha%"e done that 
which was our duty to do.” 

In reference to time. Our time is notour 
own, it is the Lord’s. He has put us in this 
world to glorify His name. He has been 
pleased to enlighten us not only on the tem- 
perance question, but the great theme—the 
salvation of souls. It is, therefore, a bind- 
ing duty on each of us followers of Jesus to 
impart the knowledge we have received to 
others, and point them to the Lamb of God 
who takes away the sins of the world. It 
becomes us at this time to ask ourselves the 
question ; What have I been doing to make 
safe paths for my children in the home and 
out of it, am I trying to free the land from 
the curse of the saloon ? or am I carelessly 
looking on at the pits of temptation that are 
still open in which to lure my boy "( The 
fact that over 200,000 Christian women are 
banded together in the W. C. T. U. to de- 
fend the home from the saloon by organized 
effort, should encourage us to do what lies 
in our power, no matter how small it is, to 
sweep this curse out of our land, and now in 
this year, 1897, w'heri the prospect of vic- 
tory is so encouraging, let us be up and do- 
ing so that it may be said of us, “$he hath 
done what she eoilid.” Whatever 0 iVn, 
soweth, that shall lié ftUû reap.” Although 
wo know it is drinking that makes drunk- 
ards, no man ever planned and purposed in 
his heart “I will fill a drunkard’s grave.” 
This one course of life dift"ersfrom all others 
in this, that while persons pursue the down- 
ward path, they never expect to reach the 
journey’s end. Bar-rooms cannot shut out 
God. He is everywhere and delights to 
show Himself strong in behalf of those who 
put their trust in Him. Do not you, now 
dear sisters of the temperance union, pray 
that through you the Holy Spirit may im- 
part some loving message to .Jcsu.s’ own. 
Only as we become open thoroughfares for 
the love of God will He purify and keep us 
from fear, the hearts and lives of His child- 
ren. In vievv of this we feel God’s smile is 
upcm us, and who can bo against us. There 
is one promise given by Christ which has 
never been recalled nor withdrawn from the 
disciples of the present period, namely, The 
works that I do shall ye do also, and greater 
works shall ye do because I go to the father. 

Dear sisters, let us unite as never before 
in this great and noble work, and let ns not 
cast away our confidence of victory, for the 
walls will certainly fall and intemperance 
will he banished from our land. With faith 
in God let us work to such an end, and in 
these days of woman’s power humbly accept 
His promises. 

Sisters, while we sojourn here. 
Fight we must, but should not fear ; 
Foes we have, but we’ve a friend, 
One who loves us to the end. 
Forward, then, with courage go. 
Long we shall not dwell below, 
S ,on the joyful news will come 
Child, your Father calls “come home.” 

PRES.S SUFT. 
Maxviiie. 

ARE YOU SUPER8TITIOUS? 

Some folk wlio believe in signs will 
tell you that it is unlucky to tall over- 
boani on Monday, to walk ”Ver a buzz 
saw in motion O’ Tuesday, to fall d iwn 
stairs with a coal scuttle on Wedne-alay, 
to shoot yourself on Thursday, or to sit 
down to dinner witli thirteen at table and 
only food enough for ten on Frirlav. AH 
however, agree that evert/ day in the week 
a oerson should have i heir out of-door 
garments made <d Rigby VVaterproof 
Cloth, and no Bicyclist should go halLa- 
milo away from home without one ol 
Shorey’s Rigby Waterproof Bicycle suits 
on. 

Rigby pro.iflng keeps o it th* ra n hut 
does n It interfere with tbe p TOU-I DIO- 
perties of the cloth, or its sp.K aranc • in 
the slightest degree. (2) 

THE MOST HEALTHFULAND PAIE 

Baking Powder 
— IS TII’O GENUINE— 

Cook’s Friend 
Ask Your Storekeejeifor 

McLarei's Cool’s Frioofl 
AND TAKE NO OTHER, 

Mr. G. I. Nichols was in Cornwall, Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Jame.s Dewar wa.s in Lancaster on 
Tlmrsday. 

Rev. D. McLaren was in Montreal on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Francis Dupratto left on Monday for 
Rat Portage. 

Mr. A. L. Smith spent Sunday and Mon- 
day in Cornwall. 

Mr. Geo. Shaver, of Lancaster, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. D. P. T. Tobin, of Lancaster, wa.s in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. McDougall spent Sunday at his 
home ill South Finch. 

Mr. .John A. McDonell, of Lancaster, was 
in town on Thursday. 

Mr. D. D. McDougall, contractor, left on 
Tuesday, for Rat Portage. 

Mr. James McMaster, of Vankleek Hill, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Miss Mary Teresa McDonald left Wed- 
nesday for Philadelphia, Penn. 

Mr. .John McCuaig, 16-6 Lochiel, Dal- 
keith was in town on Monday. * 

Mr. A. D. Ross, of King’s Road, Martin- 
town was in town on Tuesday, 

Mr. Rory Chisholm, of 32-4 Lochiel, left 
on Tuesday for Morris, Manitoba. 

^Messrs. B. Simon and M. McRae, of 
Greenfield, were in town Tuesday. 

Mr. H. D. McGillivray, of Kirk Hill, was 
in t(jwn Saturday, and gave us a call. 

Mr. M. McCormack, of Lochiel, was in 
town on Thursday and gave us a call. 

Rev. D. McKenzie, of Kirk Hill, was in 
town op Wednesday, and gave us a call. 

Mr. D. H. McLeod, of Skye, was regis- 
tered at the Comineroial on Wedue.sday. 

Mr. Hugh McMaster, of Laggan, left on" 
Tuesday for Alameda, Assa. by C. A. R. 

Mr. Colin McDonald, of Glen Nevis, was 
in town on Thursday, and gave us a pall. 

Mr. D. J. Urquhart, cf Laggan, was re- 
gistered at the Grand Union on Saturday. 

Mr. Mai. Fraser, of ’Baltic Corners, was 
registered at the Comineroial, Wednesday. 
, Mr. A. J. MoNaughton, of St. Raphaels, 
registered at tlie Commercial on Thursday.- 

Mr. Norman Morrison and wife left for j 
Devil’s Lake, N. D. ,on Tuesday, by C. A. R. ^ 

Mr. John D. Cameron, of Greenfield, was 
in town on Wednesday, and gave us a calL- 

Mr. P. Gallagher, of Glen Nevis, wa.s 
registered at the Commercial on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A, J. McIntosh, of Martin- 
town, were guests at the Grand Union on 
Tuesday. 

Dr. McDiarmid, of Maxviiie, was in town 
on Thursday attending the Teachers’ Con- 
vention. 

Messrs. John A. and Angus McMillan, 
took their departure Tuesday for Neepawa, 
Manitoba. 

Messrs. Alex, and Hugh McDonald, 2nd 
Lochiel, left for Winnipeg on Tuesday, by 
C. A. Railway. 

Mr. Paul McMaster, who has been visit- 
ing friends, left on Tuesday for his homo ia 
Alameda, Assa. 

Mr. A. .J. Mc.VIillan, of Ottawa, wa.s 
visiting at .\Ir. Hugli Mc.YIillan’s (station), 
a few days this week. 

Mr. A. J. McDonald and daughter. Miss 
Sarah McDonald, Kenyon Street, arc visit 
ing in Montreal this week. 

Master Lewis MoMdlan, of Montreal, is 
visiting at his grand-falher’s, Mr. A. J. , 
McDonald, Kenyon Street. 

We are pleased to see Rory MTcDonell, ' 
of the Commercial Hotel, around ag' 
after a severe attack of la grippe. 

Mrs. John Alex. McDonald and famil), 
of Glen Roy, went by C. P. R. on Monday 
to join her husband at Bay City, Mich. 

We regret to learn of the serious illness 
of Mrs. Farquhar MeCriihmon, of Lancaster, 
sister of Mr. Ja.s. Dewar, of this town. 

Messrs. G. A. McDonald, of Bridge End, 
and J. J. iMcRae, of (41en Samlfield, were 
registered at the Commercial, Wednesday. 

Mr. C. Leperohe, (formerly of this place), 
C. A. R. station agent at Howiok, was in 
town Friday visiting friends. He liad been ’ 
visiting Chicago and western points. 

The following teachers attending the 
convention, registered at the Grand Union 
on Thursday 

Mi.sses Bertha J. Lighthall and Annie 
Newton, PJd. A. Mooney, Yankleek Hill : 
Miss Sadie Clement, Greenfield ; Geo. Mc- 
Intosh, Miinro Mills; Harry Yan Allen, 
Hugh Countr3'man, Apple Hill ; Misses 
Tena McDonald, Mary A. Friel, Glen Boh- 
ertson ; James McRobie, McCormick ; 
McLean, Dunvegan ; Mi.ss Hattie S.'- 
Lennan, Pic-nic Grove ; Miss .Jennie A- At'- 
Gregor, St. Raphael’s west ; Miss G" Gib- 
bons, Alexandria ; Harry Collins,' W. Mc- 
Bain, C. McBain, A. B. Meadows, Annie 
Y. McDonell, Lancaster; R. Ross, Warina : 
Hugh L. Tweed, Maxviiie; .Miss Emma 0. 
Bronstetter, Bridge End ; Arch. McMillan, 
Lochiel ; J. V. McDonald. 

The sooner 3’ou beam to flight the Are, lb ( 
more ea.siiy if. ma.v be exnng lUheil. Tb > 
sooner yoii n-'il-1 iak’nr \y r’n Si’saparlllt 
;or vour bio ».i- >Wearie, i li-i easi -r w 1* be Lb - 
cor». fi o ’. -1 -s i-iivs a ( (irnserous, 
f not fata'. BJ turo yo i gat Ayer’s anil iii 

other. 



TKE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER. 

interesting; Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading^. 

CANADA. 

Mayor Biugham., of Ottawa has given 
his February satary to charities. 

Sewenty-three private bills are ent- 
ered for the coming session of Parlia- 
tuent. 

There is a good demand for farm lab- 
orers and domestic help in Manitoba. 

Ottawa proposes to spend §150,000 in 
improving its fire system and water- 
works. 

A find of petroleum is reported on 
the farm of Mr. John Rasbery, West 
Flamboro'. 

The annual report of the C. P. R. 
tot the year 1896 shows net earnings 
of 88,107,681. 

Fire in the Hannah Street Metho- 
dist Church at Hamilton damaged the 
Sunday School room considerably. 

Mr. W. C. Macdonald of Montreal 
has made another gift to McGill Uni- 
versity amounting to over §600,000. 

The Brookville Town Council is con- 
sidering the advisability of passing a 
by-law imposing a tax upon bicycles. 

Captain Provost of the Montreal; ifire 
brigade, has decided to accept the offer 
to become chief of Ottawa fire brigade. 

Mr. Geo. H. Orr of '.Toronto has been 
elected President of the Canadian 
Wheelmen’s Association without oppo- 
sition. 

The Kingston cotton mill, which 
has ciioeed down temporarily, will, 
after next week, only run' three days 
a tVeek. „ ' 

The C.P.R. have sent a party of sur- 
veyors out to southern British) Colum- 
bia to survey a railway Int the mining 
country. 

The Montreal Street Railway earn- 
ings for February were §89,951, an in- 
crease of §2,557 over the same month 
of last year. 

Mr. Wm. Seager, a resident of Lon- 
don, was probably fatally injured by 
falling from a train ah Brokenhead 
station, Man. t 

Mr. Joseph Martin, ex-M.P., of (Win- 
nipeg confirms the statement that he 
has been appointed special counsel for 
the C.P.R. 1 

Mr. Laurier sat for his portrait in 
Montreal. When completed it will be 
presented to the Premier by his Mont- 
real friends. 

A Fish and Game Protective Associa- 
tion has been organized in Woodstock, 
to see that the game laws are enforced 
and to stock certain districts with quail. 

Mr. James Hemworth of Rossland 
is to be given the Royal Humane So- 
ciety’s medal for heroic conduct in sav- 
ing the lives of two of his mates at 
the bottom of a shaft. 

A delegation from the parishes along 
the south shore of the St. Lawrence 
waited on the Ministry at Ottawa to 
urge the extension of the Intercolonial 
Railway to Monti’eal. 

Two people, one aged 70 and the other 
72, were married in Ottawa on Wednes- 
day. Their parish priest refused to 
riiirr" tiey seçuredi the ap- 
proval of the Archbishop. 

On Thursday afternoon three small 
boys fell through the ice at Chatham, 
when four men went to their rescue 
and also fell in. It was with great dif- 
ficulty that all seven were finally res- 
cued. 

The Hamilton chief of police intends 
making a test case to see whether the 
lottery under the management of the 
Promotive of Art Association of Mont- 
real comes under the criminal code. 

The local branch of the National 
Council of Women has jietitioned the 
London City Council to impose restric- 
tions on the sale of cigarettes, a.nd it 
is probable that the petition will be 
granted. 

Mr. Torrance, the Canadian agent of 
the Dominion steamship line, has been 
instructed from English headquarters 
to withdraw any offers made to the 
Canadian Government in connection 
with the fast service. 

It is stated that Mr. H. S. Osier, re- 
presenting a Toronto syndicate, has se- 
cured options on a majority of the 
Hamilton Street Railway stock, the H. 
and D. stock, and about 50 per cent, of 
the Radial Railway stock. 

Mr. William Smith, ex-Deputy Min- 
ister of Marine and Fisheries, died on 
Saturday in Ottawa, aged 76 years. He 
had served in the Department of Mar- 
ine and Fisheries continuously from 
Confederation until he was retired a 
year ago. 

An agreement has been reached by 
a joint committee of the Chatham City 
Council and Mr. L. E. Myers, of Chi- 
cago, representing capitalists who are 
prepared to build the City and Subur- 
ban Electric railway, and to construct 
and maintain an electric lighting plant. 

The Government has been asked by 
residents of Ottawa and portions of 
Russell and Carleton counties to spend 
alxiut §35,000 in lowering the bottom 
of the Rideau river near the outlet, 
where it is shallow, and to let off the 
water from the Rideau lakes early in 
the spring by means of the Rideau can- 
al. to prevent the spring floods. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Prince of Wales is enjoying a 

holiday in the Riviera. 
Atlantic steamers arriving in the 

Clyde report extremely tempestuous 
weather the last few days. 

Sir Donald Smith Canadian High 
Commissioner in England has .sailed for 
Canada to consult with the Govern- 
ment regarding immigration matters. 

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick will 
leave the hoepital in London this week 
and proceed ■ to Brighton for four or 
five weeks prior to returning to Canada. 

Miss Emily Soldene, the celebrated 
biirlesque actress, has published a book 
telling of the escapades of the gilded 
youth of London thirty years ago, when 
she was a reigning favourite. 

It was stated in the Imperial Par- 
liamenlt that the proposal to create re- 
gimental districts in the colonies had 
been referred to the Dominion of Can- 
ada for an opinion thereon. 

, Since the abandonment of the Eng- 
lish Channel tunnel scheme the shaft 
at Dover has been used its a coal mine. 
It was suddenly flooded and eight of 
the men working in the mine were 

■ drowned, : 

The sysdicate appointed by Cam- 
bridge University to consider the ques- 
tion of granting degrees to women re- 
commends that the degree of B.A. be 
conferred liy diploma upon those who 
have already passed or hereafter pass- 
ing the final tripos. 

The statement that a state of ten- 

sion exists between Great Britain and 
Belgium regarding the indemnity 
claimed for the arrest of Ben Tillett. 
the English labour agitator, at Ant- 
werp .last year, is denied at the For- 
eign Office, which declares that the ne- 
goiiationB on the subject are pro- 
ceeding amicably. 

UNITED STATES. 

Mr. Andrew, Carnegie is seriously ill 
at Greenwich, Conn. 

The Peninsular Car department of 
the Michigan Peninsular Car Com- 
pany, of Detroit, has closed down. 

Chauncey M. Depew has accepted the 
chairmanship of the Board of Control' 
of the Joint Traffic Association. 

Ex-Governor John D. Long, of Bing- 
ham, Mass., has accepted the navy port- 
folio in President McKinley’s Cabinet. 

The Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal 
Company has inaugurated a sj-stena 
or retrenchments at all of its collieries., 

Mr. Cornelius N. Bliss, of New Yorkj 
has accepted a pcsition in the McKinley 
Cabinet, probably the Secretaryship ofi 
the Interior. 

It is expected that Coil. John Hay will 
assume office as United States Ambas- 
sador to St. James’ about the middle of 
April. 

The directors of Mount Holyoke Col- 
lege announce the gift to the college 
of §40 000 for a dormitory by John D< 
Rockefeller. 

Theodore Durant, the convicted mur- 
derer of Blanche Lamont and Minnie 
Williams, has been refused a new trial) 
at San Franscisco. 

The mining town of Wyoming, Pa., 
with a population of four thousand in- 
habitants, is caving in, and it, is feared 
it will be engulfed in the mine on which 
it is Imilt. 

The Chicago City Council, by an 
unanimous vote, has passed an ordin- 
ance requiring tobacconists to take out 
a hundred dollar license for the sale oil 
cigarettes. 

President Cleveland, on Wednesday) 
signed the bill authorizLng the con- 
struction of a railway bridge over tha 
St. Lawrence river, connecting Hog- 
ansport, N. Y., and Cornwall, Ont. 

Helen Margaret Mulvany, daughter 
of the Rev. Dr. Miuivany, who died a 
few years ago in Toronto, died the oth- 
er day in a Buffalo hospital, where she 
underwent an operation for appendic- 
itis. 

Commercial reports from the United 
States indicate no particular change in 
the general condition of trade across 
the line ; it is claimed that there is 
in progress a steady, although slow 
improvement, as a better demand for 
products appears to be experienced all 
round, while speculative buying is go- 
ing on in some lines on account of pro- 
bable change in duties; this is parti- 
cularly in case with wool. Reports of 
recent failures in the States show an 
iincrease in number, but a decrease in 
liabilities, which latter phase is due 
to the caution for some time past ex- 
ercised in giving large credits. In 
Cleveland and other places some strikes 
have occurred ; iu the Lake iron mines 
wages will pi^ably be reduced ; but 
th)6 total indusl-rial force at work is 
said to be steadily increasing. 

GENERAL. 
It is reported in Canea that 2,000 

and 6,979 deaths. 
Prince Bismarck is suffering from a 

severe attack of influenza. 
Since the beginning of the plague at 

Bombay there have been 8,383 cases 
Mussulmans ■who were confined in the 
fortress near Selino have been massa- 
cred, 

A number of Gerihan soldiers com- 
mitted suicide last week as the result 
of cruel treatment. 

The dervishes are making great pre- 
parations to resist the advance of the 
Anglo-Egyptian expedition. 

Famine in many parts of Spain and 
threatened Carlist risings are giving 
the Spanish Government much uneasi- 
ness, . 

Emperor William is advocating dras- 
tic measures for uprooting Socialism, 
and the Socialist press has made a defi- 
ant reply. 

Japan intends to demand satisfaction 
from Spain for the murder of Japanese 
merchants on the Caroline group of 
islands. 

The members of the German Reich- 
stag have been thrown into consterna- 
tion by the enormous vote demanded 
for increasing the navy. 

A 'Turkish gunboat, believed to be 
the Eui>hrates, has been wrecked on 
the coast of Epirus. 'The fate of her 
crew is not reported. 

The left wing of the monastery of St. 
Bernard has been destroyed by an av- 
alanche, and the monks had to tunnel 
tkrough the snow to make their exit. 

Three French battleships and a cru- 
iser have been ordered to sail immedi- 
ately from Toulon for the Island of 
Crete, to reinforce the French fleet in 
those waters. 

The Italian Embassy at Constantin- 
ople has demanded formal satisfaction 
for the firing of a shot across the bows 
of an Italian mail steamer while pass- 
ing through the Straits of the Dardan- 
elles on 'Tuesday by one of th« forts 
on shore, although the vessel displayed 
the usual signals and had obtained 
pratique. 

President Kruger ho.s ordered the 
Chief Justice and the judges of the 
High Court on the South African Re- 
public to coinform to the law passed 
by the Volksraad on February 25th, 
placing their court under the juris- 
diction of the Volksraad, within four- 
teen days and warns them not to ar- 
rogate to themselves the right to place 
their own interpretation upon the con- 
stitution of the country. 

STABBING AFFRAY. 

Three Aiiierirau Toughs Briilnlly Assaul* 
au Italian at .Niagara l‘'ulls. Ont. 

A despatch from Niagara Falls, Ont., 
says :—A desperate stabbing and as- 
sault affair took jilace near the Col- 
legiate Institute about three o’clock 
on Tuesday afternoon. Three toughs 
named John A. Hayes, John McCarthy 
and George Specht came over from the 
American side in an intoxicated con- 
dition. They met an Italian named 
Rocco and a boy peddling fruit, and, 
grabbing the boj', they threw him into 
the ditch, and set on to the Italian. 
He fled, followed by the trio, and while 
getting over a fence fell. They jump- 
ed on him, and Specht struck him on 
thi3 head with a rock, inflicting a ter- 
rible wound. While kicking him, Roc- 
co drew a knife and stabbed Specht in 
the back. At this time some people 
interfered, and po.^bly saved Roo- 
co’s life, as the toughs were evidently 
bent on murdering him. 

Chief Young and Officer Mains ar- 
rested the trio at the bridge before 
t^y returned to the American side 
of the River. Hayes and McCarthy are 
railroad mem while Specht is emploj'- 
ed as a butcher. Rocco’s wounds were 
dressed by Dr. Kellam, and Specht’s 
stab is not very serious. 

AiJOni CAMDA'S IISES 
REPORTS OF EXPLORERS ON THE 

GOLD FIELDS. 

Opiiilous or tlciilogists—Notable Progre<s 
in llie Developineiit of Mining—Output 
to be liiereiisetl. 

The annual report of Mr. Dawson, the 
director of the Geological Survey .which 
is just issued from the press, is par- 
ticularly interesting this year, as giv- 
ing the opinion of the department and 
its geologists upon the mining activity 
of the past season in Ontario and 
British Columbia. Mr. Dawson has 
summarized the reports of his staff, 
and presents them to the public in con- 
densed shape. Speaking generally on 
the mining boom, the chief of the sui>- 
vey makes the following observa- 
tions ;—" During the past year very 
notable progress has been made in the 
development of the mineral resources 
of Canada, both in the way of actual 
work and in attracting the attention 
and interest of capital. British Col- 
umbia has begun to evidence its value 
as a permanent producer of the pre- 
cious metals in a manner long fore- 
seen by those who have paid atten- 
tion to its geological structure and 
position. In Ontario, wherever the 
Huronian system is developed and has 
been examined, valuable mines, more 
particularly those of gold, are being 
discovered and opened up. In Nova 
Scotia renewed interest has been shown 
in gold mining, and, with improved 
machinery and methods, the output is 
likely soon to be greatly increased. 
Other mineral industries throughout 
the country, whether already establish- 
ed or in course of development, share 
in a general appreciation.” 

THE KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

The details of the investigations of 
the department during the past year 
are given in the reports of the ex- 
plorers. Mr. R. G. McConnell, who had 
charge of the work in Kootenay dis- 
trict, says :—" Mining has made satis- 
factory advances on all sides in West 
Kootenay during the past season. 
Prospectors, the pioneers of the indus- 
try, swarmed over the country, making 
numberless locations everywhere. A 
fair percentage of the prospects of 
previous years, on which development 
work has been done, promise to become 
mines, and the older mines show no 
signs of deterioration as developed. 
Several new camps, notably Waterloo. 
Champion Creek, the North Fork of 
the Salmon, and the Springer Creek 
district, have come into prominence, 
while the older ones have developed in- 
to recognized mining centres. The out- 
put of ore has largely increased, and 
the capacity of the smelters has been 
more than doubled in order to meet 
the demand. Favourable reports from 
competent men have been received in 
regard to a number of outlying dis- 
tricts which have not yet been ex- 
amined, and it is altogether probable 
that with the advent of easy com- 
munication the successes of Trail creek 
and the Slocan will be repeated in East 
Kootenay, Boundary Creek, the Lar- 
do, the Big Bend, and other places. 
Capital has flowed freely into the dis- 
trict during tne season but it te to be 
feared that an undue proportion of it 
has found its way into the pockets of 
speculators rather than into legitimate 
mining. In Rossland and vicinity, al- 
though there has been a good deal of 
scarcely warranted speculation, much 
conscientious development and pros- 
pecting work is being carried on, the 
result of which in large part will not 
be known for some time yet, as the 
hard eruptive rocks of the district ne- 
cessarily make mining a slow and ex- 
pensive operation. 

COMPRESSOR PLANTS 
have, however, been erected at a dozen 
or more of the principal mines, and 
machine di'ills with their quicker re- 
sults are rapidly supplanting hand 
labour. 'The Le Roi and War Eagle are 
still the principal producing mines in 
the camp, but considerable shipments 
at irregular intervals have also been 
made from the Josie, Iron Mask, Cliff, 
Evening Star, Crown Point, and others, 
and it is highly probable that with the 
extensive development work now in 
progress the output from these will be 
largely increased in the near future. 
The Rossland oi"es as a rule are not 
of high grade, and a large proportion 
of those in sight cannot be profitably 
worked under present conditions. The 
cost of freight and treatment is given 
at §10 to §14 per ton. H the cost of 
mining, a variable factor, is added to 
this, it will be evident that ores carry- 
ing less value than §15 per ton can only 
be worked at present at a slender pro- 
fit. if at all. In order to utilize this 
material, reductions in both freight and 
smelting charges are imperative , and 
will doubtless be made as the treat- 
ment of the ore becomes better under- 
stood and competing lines of communi- 
cation are opened up. Should the rail- 
way now projected through the Crow's 
Nest pass be built and the mines con- 
nected with the extensive coal fields 
known to exist in the Rocky mountain 
range, fuel, the principle item in the 
expense of smelting, could be obtained 
at a much lower figure than at pre- 
sent, and the smelting charges reduced 
in proportion. A large percentage of 
the ores are too low grade to be work- 
ed under any circumstances, but it is 
believed that with smelters built on 
the spot, cheap fuel, and improved pro- 
cesses, those with a valuation of $8 
and upwards will eventually be profit- 
ably treated.” 

ONTARIO'S GOLD FIELDS. 
Regarding the gold fields of Ontario 

some interesting information is given 
by Mr. W. Mclimis. He says: "While 
in the Lake-of-the-Woods, the Regina 
and Sultana mines were visited. The 
vein in the case of the former of these 
traverses both an intrusive area of 
alternate hornblende granit, and a Kee- 
watin diabase, the line of contact be- 
tween the two cutting the drifts in the 
mine, and showing an overlap of the 
dlabaise by the granite. At the Sul- 
tana the vein occurs in a very much 
crushed and sheared hornblende gran- 
ite, which occurs here, as it does 
generally, as an intrusive mass not far 
from the contact between the biotite- 

gneiss area and an area of Keewatin 
rocks. The ScramWe mine, which lies 
to the north of the railway, within six 
or crashed diorites, and close to the 
miles of Rat Portage, occurs in a 
band of Keewatin hornblende schists, 
edge of the Rossland granite area. 
Some surface stripping has been done 
here, and a shallow shaft has been 
sunk on a band 25 to 35 feet in width, 
made up largely of quartz and heavily 
charged with iron pyrites, occurring 
Ix)th in thin sheets along the planes of 
cleavage and irregularly d'lstributed 
through its mass. Parts of the band 
were found to pan well, and an aver- 
age value of more than twenty dol- 
lars to the ton is claimed for the 
whole band. Considerable activity 
has been showm in developing and ex- 
ploiting gold properties about Lake 
of the Woods generally, and attention 
is being açain devoted to various pro- 
perties which have lain undeveloped for 
years. 

NEW DISCOVERIES 
of gold-bearing veins have been made 
in various places in the district, not- 
ably about Shoal lake, where the Mik- 
ado and other properties have been at- 
tracting attention. Here, as in the Se- 
ine river country, the gold has been 
found in every case of which we have 
any record at no great distance from 
the contact between the Keewatin and 
intrusive granitoid rocks, which occur 
most frequently as narrow rims along 
the edge of the more extensive areas 
of biotite gneiss, but which also invade 
the Keewatin rocks, as isolated instru- 
sive masses. I know of no case w'here 
gold-bearing veins have been found to 
occur in the main body of the biotite 
gneiss areas, which we have classed as 
Laurentian. On a preliminary edition 
of the Seine river sheet, the rocks, in 
which the Saw Bill vein occurs, were so 
classed, but this was owing to a mis- 
interpretation of the notes of the late 
Mr. W. H. Smith, and it h,as been cor- 
rected on the regular edition of the 
map.” Mr. Meinnis also reports that 
promising veins of gold have been re- 
ported north of the C. P. R.. along 
the Minaitake lake. Keewatin, belt, 
which is a continuation north-easterly 
of the Wabigoon lake area. Specimens 
assayed gave small quantities of gold, 
enough at least to confirm the oo- 
currenoe of gold in the region. A num- 
ber of claims have been located along 
the shores of Manitou lake, as well as 
about little Manitou lake. 

TIE DIAMOED JUBILEE 
THE ROYAL PROGRESS THROUm 

THE GREAT CIXY::— 

Window» In Great Demand—Jubilee Coin» 
' and Medals—Honours to be Conferred— 

Great Preparations. 

The London newspapers are filled 
with plane for the celebration of the 
Queen’s diamond jubilee, and specula- 
tion in windows has already begun. 
Opposite St. Paul’s cathedral they are 
already asking £200 for a small room 
with two windows. 

'The Governiment has decided to 
signalize the occasion of her Majesty’s 
jubilee, by among other things, the 
issue of a new coinage, which will be 
put in circulation next June. T|he 
design is said to be of a very hand- 
some and striking character, and in- 
cludes new pennies with a most ar- 
tistic design on the lines of the design 
at present in use. 

It is learned that among the hon- 
ours to be granted in the forthcoming 
diamond jubilee another knighthood 
will be conferred on a leading west- 
end theatrical manager. Much specu- 
lation has been indulged in as to the 
fortunate recipient of the distinction. 
It is more than probable that Charles 
Wyndham will be the one favoured. 

Tho west-end goldsmiths and silver- 
smiths have already prepared for the 
diamond jubilee celebration. Sev- 
eral windows contain a great variety 
of medals which have been struck ready 
for distribution at gatherings in June. 
On the occasion of the previous jubi- 
lee celebration many thousands of 
these medals were distributed to school 
children. The making of the day a 
public (holiday has given a great im- 
petus to this trade. 

The forecasts of the Queen’.s jubilee 
progress through London which are 
appearing in the press are ventures on 
prolbabilities. Nonn of them has offi- 
cial sanction.. An open-air ceremony in 
front of Sc. Paul’s is said to be ar- 
ranged because of the Queen’s lame- 
ness. She is to sit in her carriage, so 
the story goes, while the mighty con- 
gregation around her and extending 
far away through adjoining streets 
join in prayer and praise. Realization 
of this plan depends on the caprices of 
Engli.sh weather. Some featuresi can 
be accurately foretold. The eight 
cream-coloured horses, never seen un- 
less at the grandest ceremonies, will 
draw the Queen's carriage. The pro- 
cession from Buckingham palace to 
St. Paul’s will include most of the per- 
sonages and notables of the jubilee pro- 
cession, but will be on a vaster scale. 
Every country and provincial town will 
send representatives, and the number 
of regular and volunteer troops will far 
exceed any total hitherto massed in 
London. 

DISASTROUS WRECK, 

Cuniioiibait E.vprcss lliirleil Down an Em- 
liankiuciit. 

A desimtch from Evainsville, Ind., 
saj-s The most disastrous wreck that 
has ever happened on the Evansville 
and Terre Haute railroad took place 
on Wednesday morning between 12 and 
1 o’clock, as the train known as the 
"Midnight Cannonball” from Chicago 
was coming south over the road. The 
recent rains have had a terrible ef- 
fect on the roadbed, and the entire ser- 
vice of the road has been directed since 
last Friday in getting the road in 
shape for travel. It was pronounced 
safe last night, and train service was 
resumed. All trains had orders to 
proceed cautiously cm slow time for 
safety, and the train that was wreck- 
ed vvas coming on under tihese orders. 
At a fxitnt three-quarters of a mile 
north of Hazelton, the roadbed, which 
i.s built on an embanWmen't, suddenly 
gave way, and the engine, baggage 
oar, and a part of the smoker went 
down The engine turned over, but 
the baggage car remained upright. 
■The smoker hung over the abj'ss. En- 
gineer William AIcCutcheon escaped 
death, but his firaiman. Joe Boleman, 
was killed. Conductor George Sears, 
of Terre Haute, who was in the smoker, 
was also killed 

THE HELD OE COIIEECE, 
Some Items of Interest to the Busy 

Business Man. 

The net gold in the United States 
treasury is §148,661,000. 

Grand Trunk Railway first prefer- 
ence stock is selling in London at 34. 

The earnings of the Toronto Railway 
Cb., for February were §69,744, a de- 
crease of §3,231. 

The Cbmmercial Cable Company has 
declared the usual quarterly dividend 
of 13-4 per cent. ■ . i 

Stocks of wheat at Fort William and 
Port Arthur are 2,740,627 bushels, as 
again.st 3,212,439 bushels a year ago 

Stocks of wheat at Toronto are 203,- 
688 bushels, as against 217,776 bushels 
a week ago, and 29,466 bushels a year 
ago. 

The net earnings of Canadian Pacif- 
ic for January were §373,343 a decrease 
of §122,607 as compared with the cor- 
responding month of last year. 

The world’s shipments of wheat last 
week were only 2,636,000 bushels, the 
smallest rfecxirded. During the corres- 
ponding week of last year they were, 
5.437.000 bushels. i 

United States securities, including! 
stocks and bonds, are higher ow'ing to 
cheap money and to incoming adminis- 
tration of the McKinley government, 
so the republican press put it. 

The Russian full official report gives 
the total wheat crop 387,640,000 bush- 
els, and the yéax before 464,304,000 
els, amd this year before 464,304,000 
bushels. Despatches from Azov state 
that the gtrowing crops are seriously 
damaged. 

We learn that the New Brunswick; 
Legislature now in session, propose to 
introduce a Bill imposing an annual 
tax of §20 or §30 on commercial trav- 
elers; exempting travelers domiciled in 
New Brunswick or representing New 
Brunswick houses. 

The visible supply of wheat, in thei 
United States and Canada is 43,797,000 
bushels, a decrease of 1,418,000 bushels' 
for the week. The amount afloat to 
Europe is 22,880,000 bushels, a decrease 
of l,7600,ooo fox the week. 'The visi- 
ble, with amount afloat, totals 66,- 
'677,000 bushels, as against 92,569,000 

^ ..bushels a year ago, a decrease of 25.- 
892.000 bushels. 

'The bulls on wheat claim that for 
twenty years previous to January 1, 
1897, the supplies for Europe averaged 
nearly 9,000,000 bushels a week, for the 
eight weeks intervening, supplies have 
averaged less than 5,000,000, and last 
week ran as low as 3,265,000 bushels. 
The hull theory is that the excessive 
supply of two months ago has been 
e.aten into, and that inside of the next 
thirty days imports must begin to re- 
plenish for the months which must in- 
tervene before the new crop. 

General Montreal trade advices in- 
dicate that there is practically no 
change in the business situation, and 
that, there has as yet been little in- 
crease in the distribution of merchan- 
dise countrywards, while general col- 
lections continue to rule slow. In gro- 
ceries, except for some fair seasonable 
business in fish, canned goods, etc., the 
demand is of a "hand to mouth ” char- 
acter. Sugars hold the late slight ad- 
vance, but the little improvement in 
enquiry, noted last week, has not been 
maintained. City retail business in dry 
goods remains dull, and country orders 
are characterized by their general mo- 
deration, though fairly numerous. 
There is evident depression ainong the 
manufacturers of domestic fabrics, deal- 
ers in raw wool reporting very light 
business, and there has been talk of 
some curtailment in the production 9! 
cottons. Boot a,nd shoe men show fair 
activity in the manufacture and deliv- 
ery of spring footwear, and there is a 
little more enquiry for leather, in which 
line values are very firmly held, owing 
to the general strength of the hide mar- 
ket both locally and abroad. Metals 
and hardware are inactive, and the 
booking of spring import orders is be- 
ing delayed by tariff uncertainties. 
Some fair early spring deliveries are 
being made of paints, glass, etc. The 
money market presents no new fea- 
tures, call money being readily avail- 
able at 4 per cent, in stocks there has 
been some access of strength within 
the last day or two. 

Business in wholesale circles at To- 
ronto this week, was fair. The volume, 
although not large, is encouraging to 
dealers generally. The outlook will im- 
prove after this week. The failures are 
likely to shown considerable decrease. 
There is not likely to lie any more 
surprises, as the weak houses have al- 
ready been weeded out. Payments are 
not as good as most dealers could wish 
for, but collectively they are not bad. 
The millinery houses report the booking 
of a good many orders, and the spring 
movement in dry goods is well under 
way. There was a large number of 
country dealers in the city. The open- 
ing of the Lambton Woolen Mills is an 
encouraging feature. Hardware quiet 
with values generally unchanged. The 
grocery trade shows improvement. 
'There, is a better demand for coffees 
and sugars, prices of which rule firm. 
Canned peas are higher. Leather deal- 
ers are doing fairly well, with prices 
firm. . . . The grain trade has been 
dull during the week. There is no ex- 
port demand for wheat or flour, and 
prices are heavy. Transactions in wheat 
is confined to an occasional car for mill- 
ers. Barley a trifle firm. Money re- 
mains easy at unchanged rates ; call 
loans 41-2 per cent., and prime com- 
mercial paper is discounted at 6 per 
cent. Speculation has been quiet, but 
there are evidences of imnrovement. 
Prices are firmer with good investment 
demand for bank share, but little stock 
coming out. Railway, Gas and Assur- 
ance stocks are stronger. 

MURDERED HIS WIFE. V 

Robert J. Powley, Formerly of Niagara 
Fall.», Out., Fire» Two Bullet» Into Uls 
NTire’» Breu.st. ' 

A despatch from Niagara Falls, N.Y ^ 
says;—At 10.30 o'clock on Mondaj 
evening Robert J. Powley murdered 
his wife by shocrtinig her twice in the • 
breast as she lay ini bed in her rooma 
over Cole & Merriam's drug store at 
the corner of Main and Ontario streets 
at Suspension Bridge, N.Y., where .sh’a 
had been living the past few months' 
separated from hhr husband., with 
two children, seeking a divorce. Both) 
shots were fatal and she expired a 
few minutes after being shot. Tha 
murderer set fire to the room after, 
doing the shooting. He ran dovtn' 
stairs and turned down the alley be- 
hind the drug store block. The alarmi 
of fire was propaptly give» by women 
living on the same floor, who yelled 
"Murder.” The police near by pur- 
sued the murderer down the alley into 
North avenue, opposite the New York! 
Central Station, to the Royal Hotel 
and arrested him and promptly hand- 
cuffed him. He showed no resistance 
but refused to walk to the police sta- 
tion and a carriage had to be called 
to ■ take him to the cells, where he 
was placed behind the bars. In the 
meantime the fire department put the 
flames out and the woman was carried 
down to Cole & Merriam’s drug store 
and physicians called, who found .she 
was beyond their aid, having died white 
being carried down stairs. The twd 
children, a boy of six and a girl ot 
four years, were rescued half .suffocatp . 
ed. The murderer was until lately ât 
resident of this town, where he haa 
lived since childhood, and has an aged ' 
father and mother residing here a# 
present in destitute cifcumstances» 
Both parents, although poor, are re- 
spected. The murderer is about 32. o* 
33 years of age and for some years un- 
til lately had been employed around' 
the G. T. R. yards here as yardm'an. 
He married the murdered woman some ; 
ten years ago in Montana and by her 
had two children. He is said to have 
another wife living with another than 
at Niagara Falls, N.Y; The murdered 
woman left him about six months ago 
for this cause and laid complaint to 
the police authorities at Suspension 
Bridge, where they lived at the time, 
charging that he attempted to smother 
her. He was arrested and stood hia 
trial and was acquitted. She had him 
arrested a second time for threatening!- 
to shoot her. He was given his liberty- 
on §500 bonds to keep the peace 

AN AFRICAN CRISIS. 

.Mr. C'bntnberlain’» Stand -with President 
Krnger. 

A dispatch from London says:—T.he 
St. James’Gazette says it is rumour-^ 
ed amoung persons within thç Minis- 
terial pircle that Mr. Chamberlain, 
Colonial Secretary, has sent an; em- 
phatic meissage to President Kruger, 
of the ISouth African Republic, that the 
Aliens Act which ia Ln operation ip the 
Transvaal is in contravention of the 
provisions of the London convention of 
1884, and mlast be withdrawn. 

The Manchester Guardian says the 
relations between Great Britain and- 
the Government of the Transvaal are 
very much strained, and that MrA 
Chamberlain is anxious that the inevit- 
able struggle between the two shall 
come as quickly as ' possible. 

According to the Guardian General 
Lord Wolseley, Commander-in-Chief of 
the British army, is said' to have es- 
timated that 20,000 British troops 
would be sufficient to conquer the 
Boers. In the meantime it is under- 
stood that President Kruger, of tHo 
Transvaal Repfublic, is unmoved, and 
is prepared to resist all interference on 
the part of England at.all costs.' ^ 

A dispatch from Pretoria says:-^^Sf9 
entire bench o-;- ;e High Court of the 
South African epublic have appro\f- 
ed of the action of the Chief Justice in ’ 
closing the High Court as a mark of , 
resentment of the action of the^Vqlka- 
raad in placing the court under,-, the 
jurisdiction of the legislative . body. . 

HELD UP THE TRAIN, 

E'UiisviHe and .Nashville Expre.ss Kobber.v. 

A special from Birmingham, Ala., 
says;—The north-bound express train, 
No. 4, on the Louisville and Nashville 
railroad, due at Louisville at 12.25 noon' 
Wednesday, was held uip by six masked 
men near Calera 'INiesday morning. The 
train had stopped at a water tank in 
the woods when two men boarded the 
engine and covered the engineer and 
firemaji with pistols, and forced them 
to uncouple the locoïnotivei a.nd express 
car from the remainder of the train 
and run forward half a mile with it. 
Here four more men were in waiting. 
The niES3en.ger refused to open the 
safe. AVhien the door wa>x broken open, 
the messenger was covered with pis- 
tols and forced to open the safe. A 
number of packages of money were se- 
cured. Th-r- total amourJ is noi, kBown 
but ii is said to. have been iarge. 

FROZEN TO DEATH. - ' 

Tlipee Men Driven ttiit to Sea on Floating 
Ice. 

A despatch from Halifax, N. S.,' says: 
—Arsen Turbidc, assistant keeper 'of 
the Bird Rock light, reirorts that oh _ 
Friday afternoon ha and his two as- ' 
sistants, Damien Cormier, aged 64, and ' 
Charlie Turbido, aged 17, left the Bock 
to capture some seals that were with- 
in 100 yards of the shore ice. the wind • 
being moderate from the north.-west. 
After th.3y got on the ice it began run- 
ning, and the wind increased. 'Jtyvas' 
impossible for them to get back, and 
they drifted off in a south-éasterLy di- 
rection. In trying so hard rcgaftl 
the Rock they goc in the. water sev- 
eral times, and got their clothes all 
wet. 'l ; 

Charlie Turbido perished about.two 
o’clock on Saturday mornjug, and 
Cormier di.rd a little after',<Saylight. , 
He (Turbido) left them .on the’ice'-, ufl- 
der the upturned flat, and witha Ijeavy 
heart tried to make the- land that- he 
could sec. After walking by ilay,’ and • 
trying to keep himself from, freezing 
by night, he landed at Lowland Cove, 
■about eight miles west of .'her-e,' last 
night, and was taken care of by ■ peo- 
pie who found him and brouglit him 
to the telegraph office. His feet are 
badly frozen, and he is suffering with: 
snow blindness. He says the only pier- ■ 
son on Bird Rock is the widow of Cor- 
mier. 

THE QUEEN’S HEALTH. 

Alarmlii}!; Humors 11.» to Her Mitjc»t>*» 
t'oiKlillnii, 

A despiatch from London.«ays:—Dè- 
spite the statement in medicaT papera 
that the Qjueen is in perfect,4ièilth,. 
considering her age, the statëmént is* ' 
again published and emanates from ÿ ’ 
very excellent source, that the-Sov- 
ereign is nearly powerless' t)ï wal^tc*: 
.Sciatica is what the Queen suffelrs freag, 
and lately it has become so much -worse ’ 
that, with support, she can only walk 
a feiw feet, and that with difficulty- 
She has to be carried up. and down 
stairs and into her oarritge, and wheel- 
ed from room to room. It Is this fact . 
which has necessitated the .Prince of ■ 
Wales and the Dake of iJonnaught tak- 
ing so much cn their shiiuliler.s in con- 
nection with the jubilee-festivities. 



YOUNG FOLKS. 
* "IN A MINUTE.” 

Bobbie Brown was a bright, active 
little boy and a general favorite with 
all who knew him. His schoolmates did 
not think a game complete without 
faire), and ho was always sure to be the 
fÿ:(5c one ohosem You might think 
that such a little boy would over be 
on the alert for something to do that 
.would help his mamma, but I am sorry 

^y Roibbie was not. 
When he .was enjoying an exciting 

game, or when at the most interesting 
part'd a favorite book, his mamma 
often called him to inrinerrands for her, 

■ ,aud "in a'minute” was sure to be the 
ofaeery rcsp.onse. ■ But it was an easy 

■■ matter to iet that minufte go by, and a 
number of other for company, before 
Robbie put in his appearance. 

One daÿ iu early summer Roibbie 
rushed into the .sitting-room and gave 
his school hooks a triumphant fling into 
one cornnr and bis bat into another. 
His face and manner would indicate 
that something unusual had happened. 

"No more school for three whole 
months 1” he exclaimed. "Oh, won't 
that be jolly ?” 

"How will you spend your vacation?” 
asked his mamma looking up from her 
sewing. 

"I mean to hjive just as good a time 
as I possibly can,” said Robbie. And 
then, as his rrip.mma. made rUo reply to 
this, he broached a subject which rad 
been occupying his mind for the last 
three months. 

"Really, mamma,” he began, "can’t I 
go to graudx;a's this summer ?” 

"I'll see,” said mamma quietly. 
This satisfied Robbie, for bo knew 

.fcljat was almost as good as "yes.” 
V'That evening when the postman came 
fÿlth the mail he brought a letter for 
Robbie from his cousin Kred. 

. “Nellie and I came to grandpa’s last 
wëok,” he wrote, "and Ben and Daisy 
areJ. coming to-morrow. Then- we will 

■ fiaVe some gay times, but it will not 
be complete without you. Grandpa has 
pfotuised.to take ns to the woods next 
Tuesday. We will take our dinner and 
stay all day. If you are coming at all 
this summer we want you to be here 
by th.at time. The strawberries are 
just getting ripe and grandma thinks 

■ it is wonderful how man(y we can eat. 
Now don’t fail to come.” 

Ered. 
"Oh, mamma !" exclaimed Bobbie 

when he had finished reading this let- 
ter ; "can’t I go ?” 

"Yes, I guess you may go,” .said his 
mamma. 

"Oh, goody, goody 1” exclaimed Rob- 
bie.. "That’s most too good to be true 1” 
And he danced alxmt the room, clap- 

• ping his hands in delight. Two yeara 
, béfoïe he had spent the summer at 

his grandpa’s farm, and he remembered 
everything so well. 

Robbie and his mamma wfere to start 
early Tuesday morainigand it seemed to 
him as though that Lime would neveu 

(^come. 
^ Shortly after breakfast Robbie 

•'^ho.ught it must be time to get ready, 
and going up- to his mamma’s room he 
opened J;he door saying, “isn’t it time 
to get ready ?’’ 

"In a minute, dear,” she quietly said, 
•and then went on with her reading. 

Robbie was very muqh disappointed, 
and, "in order to while away the time 
be went into the yard to play with 
his dog Rover. But he soon grew tired 
of this sport and he again went up 
to hiâ'mamma’s room. 

' _ "Oh I naamma 1” he exclaimed a little 
impatietnly, "do hurry, for it’s most 
train time now 1” 

She did not raise her eyes from her 
book wlien she said; "As soon as II 
fiqish the chapter I am reading.” 

During the next few minutes Robbie 
made frequent journeys to his mam- 
ma’s room. Each time he found her 

^ reading, but she always said she would 
'■ be ready "In a minute.” The last time, 

when he was coming down the stairs, 
he. heard a rum'bing in the distance 
that- sounded very much like an ap- 
proaching train. He ran to the win- 
dow, and sure, enough, there was the 

ng train at the station. He 
Ok, by the window watching it until 
it disappeared around the curve, and 
then he went slowly up the stairs. He 
lÿspt bravely up until he reached hLs 
mammals room, and then throwing 

• h‘ims8lf.-‘,upon the couch, he burst in- 
to teftrà. 

“Oh, mam-ma 1” he sobbed, "the 
train’s gone, and now we can’t go to- 
dajf at all. It’s ail your fault, too.” 

Mrs. Brown was no longer interested 
in her book, and laying it upon the 
table she dr^w her chair to Robbie’s 

■ side'and said : “I am very sorry I have 
disappo-inted you, but it had to be done. 
Listen ' now, and I will tell you all 
about it.” I 

• For a long time she talked to the for- 
' lorn little fellow lying so still upon the 

couch. When she had finished an-d 
Bobbie had dried his tears, he threw 
fais arms around her neck, saying : 

”1- s’pose I haven’t done right and 
Ï am sorry, but I will do better. I 
really and truly will.” 

Mrs. Brown did not wish the punish- 
ment to be too severe, so the next morn- 
ing she and Robbie started to the coun- 
try.'. -When Robbie stepped from the 
car he saw, his grandpa there waiting 
for them. ■ 
.;-Whÿ, mamma!” he exclaimed, "how 

do you s.’posC grandpa knew that we 
■were coming, to-day ? Didn’t you write 
to them that we were coming yester- 

' v*y.” j 
Befogre- she could make any reply 

grandpa- caine up and said : 
" Come on and get into the buggy. Be 

spry about it, too, for I mUst be back 
.in-time to take the children to the 
WQ0d.s, , 

" Why,'I s’posed they were going yes- 
terday,” s|iid Robbie, " for (that was 
what Fred told me in his letter,” 

" They did intend to,” said grandpa, 
“ but iv'hen they got your mamma’s let- 
ter saying that you could not come un- 
til to-day, they decided to wait.” 

Robbie was so much interested m 
something that he saw along the road 
just then that he_ forgot to ask any- 
thing more about it until that evening. 

"JUimraa,” he said, when he was al- 
most asleep, " how did they know we 
were not coming yesterday ?” 

" When papa and I decided upon- a 
plan to break you of that habit, I wrote 
and told thorn all about it.” 

" Well,” said Robbie, " I guess you 
won’t have to do that any more, for 
I’ll never say ' in a minute ’ again as 
long as I live.” 

I think we are safe in saying he nev- 
er did. 

CHINESE MIGRATIONS. 

The Celestial Finds FFayg and illean.s to 
Cét Into the Cnited States. 

The stream of Chinese emigration' fx> 
the United States, Canada, the! West 
Indies and South America constantly in- 
creases in volume. Almost every in- 
coming vessel of the C- P. R. on the 
Pacific route is crowded with Chinese. 
The steamers of this company "have af- 
forded an opportunity which manifestly 
vast numbers were awaiting. In spite 
of the severity of the United States law 
It is not to be doubted that large num- 
bers obtain admis.sion by devices whose 
subtlety puzzles the inspectors station- 
ed along the boundary line. These de- 
vices, though they have been in part 
exposed, have never really been fully 
understood. 'The con.spiracy to evade 
tlie law is widespread ini its ramifica- 
tions. The Orienla.1 intellect is especi- 
ally adapted for intrigue, but owing to 
Ignorance of occidental ways, 'it (.had to 
ally itself with western minds for the 
purpose of evading the law. Indeed, it 
has been said that a way was found 
of making friends, with the officers who 
were sworn to see the law carried out 
in all its severity. Be that as it may 
the Chinese still obtain admission into 
United Stales territory in express vio- 
lation of the statute iu that case made 
and provided. 

Almost every day the W'indsor street 
depot of the C. P. R. at Montreal is 
crowded with Chinese, either on their 
way to the United States or the 'V'est 
indies. Bometimes it will be a balchi 
going home lo see their friends. Those 
who have lived for years in the Unit- 
ed States make the most heroic ex- 
ertions to speak English, while- in the 
case ot the young, the public schools 
are availed of. 

Bpeaking to a number of China- 
men who were taking a holiday, and/ 
about to iirooeed to Vancouver on the 
C. P. R., the Chinese emigration ques- 
tion was broached. 

"Why,” said one, who had stated that 
he had been educated at the public 
schools of Boston, “why should there 
e bany objection either on the part of 
the United States or. Canada to the 
inco-ming of the Chinese? Are they 
not the most peaceable iieople in the 
world '{ Are they not industnibus? Do 
they not obey the laws? IDo they not 
serve many useful purposes? The 
Chinese cannot be kept out. We mul- 
tiply so fast at home that we m-ast 
find an outlet for our surplus popula- 
tion. We have come at last, to under- 
stand the opportunity which this new | 
world affoi'Us to our people. In spite 
of legislation we shall continue to make 
use of this opportuniLy. I expect, how- 
ever, that in time the prejudice against 
us will be conquered by a feeling of 
human brotherhood. Have we sougnt 
to exclude European or western peo- 
jples ? Have we not, on the coutr.iry, 
invited your people to open up our 
country to trade and commerce? Have 
we not looked to you- for examples of 
energy and progress? Suppose we 
should retaliate upon your missionaries, 
upon your trading classes? Suppose we 
raised a great wall against you? VV'ould 
there not be an outcry? Well, why not 
treat us as we treat you ? Any way ' 
we manage—how, I know not” (this 
with a slow smile) "to get in and this 
should show the uselessness of restric- 
tive legislation, of which the chief ef- 
fect is that it sets certain people to 
defeat it.” 

IN PENETRATING POWER 

No remedy in the world equals Nervi- ! 
line—nerve pain cure. Neuralgia and ; 
rheumatism are relieved almost in- ' 
stantly, and the minor aches and pains . 
are cured by a single application. Ner- ' 
viline—nerve pain cure—is sure to | 
cure. 

A Parisian lamplighter makes his 
rounds on a bicycle with a torch over 
his right shoulder. He guides the 
wheel with the left hand, and is so ex- 
pert that he lights the lamps without 
dismounting. 
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GRAVEL IN THE BLADDER- 

Used Eighteen Boxes of Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills—The Stone Dissolved and 
Removed—Knew of Others Cured. 

Shelburne, Mar. 29—(Special.).—Mr. 
John Miedill, known locaRy as well as 
far and near as ixhysioal giant and 
glorying in his strength came to be a 
great sufferer and tells his cure as 
follows ;— 

"I do jrot hesitate to speak of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills or anything else exactly 
as I find them. If a medicine cures 
me and if I think it will cure others 
why not say so?” 

"It is true I had been suffering for 
some time with Bladder trouble and 
leaiming of a cure made in a similar 
case, by Dodd’s Kidney Pills I com- 
menced using them. 

In all I have used eighteen boxes 
and they have dissolved the stone and 
have entirely cujed me of any sign of 
such difficulty. I do not hesitate to 
sfieak of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the 

' highest terms of praise for I know of 
j many persons who have been cured by 

them. 

A PER.ISHING RACE. 

According to life insurance reports, 
the negro belongs to a rapidly dis- 
appearing race. It is said that the mor- 
tality among them is by fan greater 
than among the white race, so much 
so that quite a number of the life in- 
surance comiianies -will not accept the 
negro for insurance. The reason that 
is assigned for this lacreasing death 
irate ot the colored people is that, as 
a rule the negro is extremely careless 
in his manner of living and his habita- 
tion. and does not bestow upon himself 
the same care that the white man does 
in these rejects. The matter is now 
attracting the attention of life insur- 
ance managers, and quite a number 
of them feel disposed to refuse all ap- 
plications for insurance from the col- 
ored race. 

A VICfll Of ASTHIA 
HAD NOT SLEPT IN BED FOR 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. 

Seemed Doomed to Torture and Contiiinal 
Misery—Father, t;randrallier and Cirent 
«raiKlIatber Had Died ironi the Troublu 
—Release Comes iu Old Ase—The Ciii-4 
Looked I'pon as a Miracle. 

From the Whiitby. Chroniole. 

For years stories of famous cures 
wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pink Piila 
have appeared in the Chronicle. Dur- 

I ing this time we have been casting 
about for a local case of (such a nature 

I as to leave no doubt of the efficiency 
of these pills. We have found .several, 
but in each case it (proved to be a een- 

jsitive body who couiid not bear to have 
j his or her name and disease made pub- 
i lie. Receiuly, however, a most strtk- 
I ing case came to our cars. 
! Mr. Solomon Thompson lives on a 
j beautiful farm on the west_ shore of 
I Mud Lake in Carden township. North 
Victoria. He has resided there for 
forty years, being the first settler 
around the lake. He was reeve of 
Carden and Dalton townships thirty- 
five yea.rs ago, before the counties of 
Peterboro aud Victoria were separat- 
ed, and he used to attend the counties' 
council at Pelerbojo. Mr. Thompson 
has beon a victim of asthma for forty 
years or more. However we will let 
him teil his own story on that head. 

On October loth., 189U, wt\dook atrip 
to Mud Lake to visit the haunts long 
familiar to us, and' made it a duty and 
found i't a p.'.easure to call upon 
Mr. I'hompson a.nd iearn from seeing 
him and hearing iiis account of it how 
he had been cured. For twenty-five 
years we had known him as a gasping, ' 
suffering Eusthmatic, the wox-st wa ever ’ 
knew WHO managed to live ai. ail. 'We | 
often wondered how he lived from day j 
to day. On cailimg he met us with a ' 
cheerful asjiecC and witho-at displaying . 
a frace of n-is old trouble. Being at : 
once ushered into his-house, (we natur- 
ally made it our first business to en- 
quire !f it were ail true about the bene- 
fits 'ne had received fr-3<mi using Dr. 
Wi.liains' Pink Pills. "Beyond doubt,” 
said he. ‘'How long have you used 
them, and how many boxes, have you 
used?” ha was asked. '“I hLarled a year 
aigo, and took eight boxes.” We next 
asked 'iiim if he foit- that the cure 
was pe-rmanettit. “Weil ’ taid 'he, 
“I have not taken any of the pills 
for three or four -months. Sti-11 
I am not enl^^y satisfied yet. You 

grandfather and great- 
.^andiat'her died of asthma. 
My people all take it sooner or 
later and it always ends fcii-cir days. I 
have lost three brothers from the fatal 
thing. KtioNvlnB m>(_ family history it 
is hard for me to gaîn faith, but I can 
tell you for nearly l-hirty years I never 
slept in- bed until I took Pink Pills. 
As you must have known, I al-vv-ays 
S'lejit sitting in the chair you now. 
occupy. 1 had a siling from that hook) 
in the ceiling and always sat with my 
head resting in it while 1 slept. I 
now retire to mj- bed when the other 
members of my family do.” “How old 
are you, Mr. Tfattuq^sdn ?’’ “Seventy- 
six,” was the reply, ‘'and I feel younger 
than-1 did thirty years ago, I was trou- 
bled a great deal vvith rheumatism and 
other miseries, probably nervous trou- 
bles ari-sin-g from want of sleep, but 
nearly all the rheumatism is gone with 
the asthma.” ( 

During the conversfation Mrs. Thomp- 
son, a hale old lady, the mother of 
thirteen children came in and after 
listening to her husliand’s recital of 
these matters, she took up the theme. 
“1 never expected that anything could 
cure Solomon.” said she. “We were al- 
ways tryinlg to find something which 
would give him relief, so that he 
would be able to sleep at nights, but 
n-otfaing ever seemed to make much dif- 
fereince. At first he took one of the 
the pills after each meal, but after a 
time he increased the dose to two. We 
noticed he was greatly imprsved aften 
taking two boxes and began to have 
-h'cipes. Later on when we saw be- 
yond doubt that he was better, I recom- 
mended the pills to a niece of mine. 
Miss Day, whose blood had apjiareinitly 
burned into water aud who had run 
down in -health and spirits so Ijadthat 
.she did not care to live. Why, she got 
as yellow as saffron, and looked as if 
she would not live a week. You would 
/hardly believe it,” said Mrs. Thompscin, 
“but that girl was the healthiest and 
han'lsomest girl in the neighborhood 
before three montlis had passed, and 
all from taking Pink Pills.” Mi-s. 
’Ihompson was called from the room at 
this juncture to attend to some house- 
)hold duties, anxi Mr. Thompson rer- 
sumed the subject of his marvel- 
lous cure. “You have no idea,” 
said be, "what it Us to go through 
twenty-fivie years witbo’at a good 
nighit's sleep without pain. ' I can 
find no words to make plain to you 
the centrast between the comforts I 
now enjoy and the awful life I had 
for so long. I bad a big family of 
mouths to feed and bad to work 
wben at times 1 felt more like lying 
down to die. I would come in at night 
completely tuckered out, but ever* 
that was no guarantee of rest. Then 
was no rest for me. I seemed doomed 
to torture and continual misery. When 
my folks urged roe to try Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills I thought it would 
be useless, but I bud to do somethin® 
or die soon, and here I am as right! 
as a fiddle.’’ The old gentleman shook 
bis head to add emphasis to his last 
sentence, and looked like a man who 
felt joyful over a renewed lease of life, 
with all bis old miseri-ea removed. 

Afber congratulating our old friend 
on bis divorce from the hereditary 
destroyer of his kindred, we drove 
away. At many places in the neigh- 
borhood w© opened discaission upon the 
case and found that all regarded it M 
a marvellous cure. Where the Thomp- 
son family are known, no person would 
have believed for a moment that any- 
thing but faeath would relieve him 
from the grip of asthma. Every -word 
that is written here can be verified 
by writing Mr. Solomoa Tbomjwon, 
liailrym-le post office, and a-n inti- 
mabe acqfuaintance of twenty-five 
years enables the writer to vouch for 
the facts narrated above, and for the 
■vieraciby of Mr. TlKimpson in any state- 
ment be may make. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure Iby 
going to tht> root of the disease. They 
renew and build up !tbe blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita- 
tions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper bear- 
ing the full trade mark. Dr. WiUiama' 
Pink Pills for Pale People. 

STINGING CORNS 
Next to a stinging conscience, makes 
life a misery. The stinging pain of 
a corn may be speedily and painlessly 
removed by the use of Putnam’s Pain- 
less Corn Extractor. Twenty-four 
hours after Putnam’s is a'p^ied the 
corn may be removed. 

The C-ourt Theatre in Munich has a 
revolving stage. 'I'he part in view of 
the audience represents one-quarter of 
a circle. A change of scene can be ef- 
fected in eleven seconds by bringing to 
the front the next quarter of the circle. 

PILL POINTS. 

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are a Purely 
■Vegetable Comiiound—A Scientifical- 
ly Studied Formula—The After Ef- 
fects ot the Medicine have been Giv- 
en as Much Consideration as the Im- 
mediate Results. 

Not so With Many of the Amcient For- 
mula—Paimful Purgera and no Heal- 
ing Pow'ers—Think of These Points. 
If you must use medicine, look for 

the most pleasant, safest and surest to 
take. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are su- 
preme in cases of Sick Headache, Bil- 
iousness, Sallow Skin, Constipation,eto. 
40 doses, 20 cents. 

WELCOME MONEY. 

Money is ever welcome in these days. 
A man who had to leave his office and 
was expecting a caller to_ ipa'y him' 
some money, left this notice on the 
door: “I have gone out for half an 
hour. Will be, back soon. Have been 
gone twenty minutes already.” 

Be Not Deceived. A Cough, Hoarse- 
ness or Croup, are not to lie trifled 
with. A dose in time of Shiloh’s Cure 
will save you much trouble. Sold by 
all druggists. 

HIS CROSS. 
He—I suppose your father under- 

stands that I am not going to marry 
the rest of the family. 

Slie (one of many sisters)—He says 
that is the only thing that troubles 
him. 

Cure the Cough with Shiloh’s Cure. 
The best Cough Cure. Relieves Croup 
promptly. One million bottles sold last 
year. 40 doses for 25 cents. Sold by all 
druggists. 

IVHAT HE THOUGHT. ' 

She—Do you think I would marry- a 
man who has no money? 

He—Well, I didn’t know but you 
wanted to get married. i 

DREADFULLY NERVOUS. 
Gents:—I was dreadfully nervous, and 

for relief took your Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea. It quieted my nerves and 
strengthened my whole Nervous Sys- 
tem. I was troubled with Constipa- 
tion, Kidney and Bowel trouble. Your 
Tea soon cleansed my system so thor- 
oughly that I rapidly regained Iie.alth 
and strength. Mrs. S. A. Sweet, Hart- 
ford, Conn. Sold by all druggists. 

A tramp called a la house! in Elgin, 
111., and begged for food, saying he w-as 
starving. . The lady who answered his 
knock offered him a loaf of bread, but 
he indignantly refused to take it, say- 
ing he was not hungry enough to eat 
bread. 

Karl’s Clover Root Tea is a pleasant 
laxative. Regulates the bowels, puri- 
fies the blood Clears the complexion. 
Easy to make and pleasant to take. 26 
cents. Sold by all druggists. 

Not long ago a lady in Japan during 
a slight illness had 423 physicians in 
attendance. 

DULL m PUMPKINVILLIL 
Bbdge—Hello, old man, what's gois' 

on in PumpkinvUlef 
Podge—Nuthin. W 'y, it’s got jest sp 

blamed dull house rent ha» stopped an' 
the interest on what a feller owes has 
plum quit. 

FAST LINE TO NEW YORK. 

The Lehigh Valley, B. R., in connec- 
tion with the Grand Trunk Railway, 
have the first through train service be- 
tween Toronto, Hamilton, London, and 
principal points in Ontario, to New 
York City. Only line running Pullman 
buffet sleeping cars. Time two hours 
ahead of all other lines. 

Passengers from Europe via this line 
are landed in New York at Desbrosses 
or Cortlandt streets, in close proxim- 
ity to all European steamship docks. 
Don’t fail to ask for tickets and sleep- 
ing car accommodation via Lehigh 
Valley route, at all Grand Trunk city 

POOR MAN. 

Mr Hanover Squeer—I see our friend 
Morris Parke, poor fellow, is obliged to 
get along with a second-hand type- 
writer. 

Mr. Bleecker Street—Indeed, what 
kind ? 

Mr. Hanover Squeer—Widow. 

W.P.C.858 

? SebiJS 6milsiC5TV s 
L is the result of -years of science. When made in large quantities ÿ 
r and by improving methods, an emukion must be more perfect J 
^ than when made in the old-time way, with mortar and pestle, a ^ 
^ a few ounces at a time. This is why Scott's Emulsion of cod- iw 

^  

I'ver oil never separates, keeps sweet for years, and every spoon- 
ful is equal to every other SpOOnfuL in other emulsions you are liable to 

get an uneven ^neflt—either an 
over or nndor dose. Get Scott's. ^ 50c. and $1.00 at all Druggists. 

TRAVELLED H ^-LF THE GLOBE 
TO FIND I££ALTH, \V1TH- 

OFT SUCCESS. 
Took tho Advice of a Friend and Now 

Proelalns It From the Housetop— 
South American Nervine Saved My 

Life. » 
Mrs. H. Stapleton of Wingham writes : “ I 

havo been very much trouble J fw yeare»—since 
1878—with nervous debility and dyspepsia* 
H;id been treated in Oanada and England by 
some of the best physicians without perman- 
ent relief. I was advised about three months 
ago to taVe South Am rican Nervine, snd 1 
drmly believe I owe my life to it to-day. 1 can 
truthfully say that I have derived more benefit 
from it tiian any treatment I ever had. I cau 
strongly recommend it, and will never be with* 
out it myself,” 

Sliver and Nickel Platers, 73 ADELAIDE STREET 
WEST, TORONTO. 

Legal disputes In Borneo are curious- 
ly decided. The two litigants are each 
given a lump oi salt of the same size 
to drop simultaneously into .water. The 
one whose lump firsti dissolves is deem- 
ed to be in the wronig'„ 

CATAlUtH CANNOT BX CURXD 

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they oan 
not reach the Beat of the didcaso. Catarrh le a 
blood or coneiituUonal disease, and in order to 
ucre it you must tak'/) internal remedioa. Hall’s 
Catarrh Core is taken internally, and acts dL 
rectly on the bloid and mucous surfaces. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. 
It was prescribed by one of the bast physicians 
in this country for years, and is a rtgular pre- 
scription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous sur- 
faces. The perfect combination of the two in- 
gredients is what produces such wonderful 
reiiults in oaring Catarrh, Send for testimonl’* 
als free, ^ 

F, J. CHENEY & Co,, Props,, Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, price 75o. 

.Five little girls, the children! of in- 
digent parents, have been adopted by 
the wife of a California millionaire, and 
will be reared as her own. 

I HAD NO FAITH.” 
But My Wife Persuaded Me to Try the 

Great South American Rheumatic 
Cura and My Agonizing Pain Was 
Gone in 12 Hours, and Gone for Good. 

J. D. Mc^ eod o? Leith, Ont., says : I have 
been a victim of rheumatism for seven years 
—confin d to my bed for months at a time; 
unable to turn myself. Have beon treated by 
many physicians without any benefit. I had 
no faith In rheumatic cures I saw advortij=ed, 
but my wife Induced me to get a bottle of South 
American ttheurantic Cure from Mr. Taylor, 
Druggist in Owen’Sound. At that time I was 
in agony with pain. Inside of 12 hours after I 
had tak#»n the first doi^e the pain had all lefti 
me, I continned untH I hud iised three bottles, 
and I now consider m3'self completely cured.” 

BE WISE AKD TABTE 

mm 
Ceylon Tea gao1i!rt«"onfÿ. 

^ILLS* MILLS & HALES Barristers. Solicitors, 
Iff & c„ Aboideeu Chambers, Adelaide 
Street East* T(,>ronto. Money to Loan. 

G, G. Mills. B.A.—A- Mills,—J as. Hales. LLB 

TO 
international Patent Bureau, iî* Melinda Sfcl 
Toronto- Longest experience, Lc*!vest rate^ 
Ink'ormation free. G. O. FREEMAN, Kanagen 
H. A. 

TJTOWi" 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’SBESTFRlEND 
LARGEST IN CANADA, 

V^WDOD A PHOTO. ENCRAVW^G^ 
I. jaNEs 

^;8UQiADEl\inj; lORDXIld^ 

AGENTS WANTED—Male or female 
to sell the famous "Foam Yeast, In 

every city, toivn and village. Write for. 
circular and premium list. Big profits. 
FOAM YKAST CO., Toronto.   

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL. Yonni 
men. learn to oat, no better trade, write 

for circular solving fuU InformatloOi alM 
agents for McDowell’s Lsdtea Garment Drafts 
tug Machine, 113 Youge St. 

TRY 

Watson’s Cough Drops 
m. A T, W. aUBiped en eacli 

Splendid Equipment and good solid work h&ve idftced th« 

TORONTO—Qerrard and Yonge Sts., 
at the top. It has more teachers, more students, and as* 
sistB many more young men and women into p^sltlonj 
than any other Canadian BusineM School. Got partiou* 
lars. Enter any time. Write W. H. SHAW, Princ^al.^ 

ROLLER CURTAIN 

Is the greatest itn* 
provement ever mftdt 
in Tops. Thé 
Roller Top has wolf 
the admiratien ot the 
leading Carriage 
Builders. They are 
using it on their best 
work. With surpass- 
ing merit it is practfor 
ally forcing the 014 
Tops, with t h e i V 
objectionable Natures 
out of the market. 
When you buy a 
Oarrlage, make i.ura 
that the Top has a. 
Boiler Curtain. 

Canada Permanent 
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. 

Subsoribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital - 
Assets, over 

16,000,000 
2,600,000 

12,000,000 

Head Office—Toronto St., Toronto. 
Braooh OlBces—Winnipeg, Man. ; Vanoourer, B. OL 

The ample resources of this Company enable Hi 
Directors to make adrances on Real Estate without 
delay, at low rates of interest, and on the most favor-, 
able terms of repayment. Loans granted on Improred 
Farms and on Productive Town and City Propcrtlec 
Mortgages and Municipal Debentures Purchased. Ap» 
plication may be made through the Company’s Local 
A^raiser», or at the Offices of the Company, 

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Direetor, ToroatOk 

■WILL RUN 

SETTLEBS’ TMISS FROM TOROÏÏO 
EVERY TDES»AY 

Duringf March and April 
8:00 p.aoa. 

(Should aufflclent business oSbr) 

10 MilTOBA m lyE GHIIllllllli NORTH-WEST 
A Colonist Sleeper will be attached to Pacific Ex* 

due to leave Toronto at 12:30 p.m. (noon) on these 

ms 
IS THE 
TIME 
of year .. .. 
when men.. 

and women .. 
become weak- 
ened by .. 
the weath- 
er, and run 
down gener- 
ally. .. .. The 
first parts that 
the weather 
affects are the 
kidneys. The 
urea is not 
thrown off, 
but ià forced 
^ack upon the 
lungs, and dis- 
ease r results 
—caused by 
weakness of 
the kidneys. 

A)Mopt pD substitute. 

HERE IS 
ONLY ONEi 
SURE WAY| 

known to medical 
men for prompt- 
ly chec king 
troubles of the 
kidneys and re- • 
storing these great 
organs to health 
and strength, and 
that is by the use of 

It has stood the 
test of time; it has 
saved thousands of 
lives; it has restor- 
ed millions of suf- 
ferers to health; 
it has done what 
was never done, 
never attempted 
before; it has made 
men stronger and 
healthier; it has 
made ..women 
brighter and hap- 
pier; .. it stands 
alone in all these 
qualities. Do you 
not think it would 
be wise for you to 
use it and^thus 
avoid the dangers 
of the seasoh ? In- 
sist upon haying it 

Ask or writ, for "SETTLEBS' OUIDE.” 

A NEVER FAILING REMEDY 
For Weak and Inflamed Eyes, 

or Chronic Granulation of 
the Lids, Ulceration 

of the Glands. 
SeJLa 

J. D. KING GO. Ltd., The only Manufaoturort 

In OanadasT 

a real flexible, strong, light and durable 'L oot, 

NoSquoaik, No Tacks, No Nails. 

The Patent Slc6.per Insole- 
Asie for this B oot. 

Buy this Boot. 
Be Oomfortable- 

Yon 'wUl be Pleased. 

It in not tbe coming 
boot Î it is bero already, 
within yonr reap*'. Made 
with the SLEEPER IN- 

OLE and fitted with Cork 
tbronghout; this moans dry 
feet and solid comfort. 

Ooodyea 
Sewn up-to-date 
goods. The very 
latest, the best 
and most com- 
fortable boots 
made. 

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Only One Price. 
Equal In every respect to any wheel In the market- 
It is as good as can be made. 

ONLY ONE CRAPE—The Bsst 

73 to 81 Adelaide 8t. W., TORONTO 



Üïhe dkngannati. 
Isaac WllsoD , Editor aod Hropr’elor. 

A.LEXA.NDRIA, MARCH 19,1897. 

WHEN the Liberals got into power in 
187.3 on the Pacific slander and a general 
cry of “ economy,’’ the first readjustment of 
the taxation by Sir Richard Cartwright was 
to add $3,000,000 of taxation to the coun- 
try. Then followed taxes on tea, coffee, 
bills and many other things which were 
afterwards taken off by the “Tories.” 
Now that the Liberals are in again, they 
are projrosing to add -$20,000,000 to the pub- 
lic debt on one pretext or another. 

Tiu; nomination for the County of Wright 
tool; place on Tuesday, when Mr. McDou- 
gall, Conservative, and Mr. Champagne, 
Liberal, were nominated. The election will 
be next Tuesday, and the contest will be a 
eharp, bitter, and let us hope a decisive one. 
Mr. Devlin was elected last June as favor- 
ing the restoration of Separate Schools in 
Manitoba. If the government gain the elec- 
tion in this Catholic constituency it should 
be an index that the people most interested 
in tlie settlement of the question were satis- 
fied. If the Opposition gain the seat it will 
indicate that only the restoration of Catho- 
lic rights in Manitoba will satisfy^ the 
minority'. 

LAST week in the Ontario Legislature, on 
the motion •“ That this House regrets to ob- 
serve the steady' increase in Provincial ex- 
penditures, and also regrets that the present 
value of indebtedness for annuities and rail- 
way certificates does not appear in the 
statements of the liabilities of the province 
over and above which a surplus is declared,” 
Mr. McPherson, Patron member for Glen- 
garry, voted against his leader, and in sup- 
port of the Government. The motion was 
a statement of fact, and how our member, 
who is such a fast friend of the farmer, 
could stultify himself to support an ex- 

travagant government, and it will be for 
him to explain to his constituents. 

in the United States for over KXl years and 
liad worked well. He did not desire to be 
bound by the precedents of their fore- 
fathers of 300 years ago, and said the 
genius of the present age was toward free- 
dom and liberty from such ties except only' 
where they were applicable to modern ne- 
cessities. While we approve of the stand 
made by Mr. Haycock that the past should 
not bind the present, we cannot agree with 
him in bringing in the elective system as 
in use in the United States, as it is de- 
moralizing, unsafe, and worse a hundred 
times than the spoils system in use in 
Canada. 

Tin; Ontario Government seems to be 
riding to a fall. They have outlived their 
usefulness, have impoverished the treasury, 
sacrificed the forest and mineral wealth of 
the Province in order to get the wherewith- 
al to tide over the gap between the receipts 
and expenditures, w hich has always been on 
the wrong side. They have gone on ex 
pending money without the consent of 
Parliament, have made dead men’s estates 
help pay to keep up their extravagance, and 
by' the license act and appointment of offi- 
cers, etc., centralized power to an alarming 
and dangerous extent. 

In the matter of the extravagance of the 
present Government, and the relation of 
the annuities to our debt, Mr. Marter in 
the House the other day, put it in such a 
way that anyone can understand. 

Debt owing to raiUvays .$1,996,593 
Annuities  2,903,600 

The Hill Against the World. 
of 0-lerLg'a.TX37" I 

Our stock of gi>qds is larger and better assorted than ever. With two railroads 
at our door ctir freights are greatly reduced and we are prepared to sell goods 

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST! 
5,000 yards New Prints to choose from, prices beginning at 5cts. per yard. Agra 

Linen and Linenettes the New and Popular goods. Cashmere Delaine 
Tn all shades, 

s O-00ID3 I 
Dress Tweeds in all shades, prices from 15cts. to $1.00 per yard. Our 
Silk and Wool Dress Goods are ont of sight. Lustres and Sicilians in 
all shades. Our Cashmeres and Henriettas were never beaten. 

Full range Hemp, Wool, Tapestry and Brussels Carpet. Floor Oil-cloths 
I.inoleum, Mats and Stair Furnishings, imported direct from Glasgow, 

WE DEFY COMPETITION. 
Dado and Lace Curtains. An immense stock, Prices Away Down. 

A New Suit, Cap, Hat, pair of Boots, Socks. Cuffs, Collars and Ties for 
every man in Glengarry. We import our English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Suitings direct. 

Everything in Hardware and Tinware constantly on hand. Stoves, Furnaces and 
Sap Heaters. A car of Oatmeal and Rolled Oats just to hand. A car 

Pedlar Metal Rooting just in for soring and summer work. 
W^e want trade, and are always prepared to do the very best for our customers 

All kinds of Farm Produce taken at Highest Market Piices. 
WE SOLICIT INSPECTION. PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. 

Main Street, (opposite Union.) VANKLEEK HILL 

McCUASC, CHENEY «t CO. 

Total debt $4,900,193 
Against this we have the following assets : 
Cash in treasury   . . .$ 226,280 
Drainage debentures  389,206 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 

Jos. BOURQUK refused to carry out his 
••ontract for the Dominion Reformatory at 
Alexandria. His friend Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
refused to force him to carry out the con- 
tract into which he entered with the gov- 

«rnment of Canada, and admired him so 
much that he gave him the job of roofing 
the West'Crn Departmental Block at Ottawa 
without a tender. The Minister of Public 
Works is a remarkable man, and Mr. 
Bourque knows the way' to keep in with 
him, as all the men employed at the work 
arc good voters from the County of Wright, 
whicii were brought over from Hull to keep 
them in line for the government. A very 
pure and exemplary administration now 
rules at Ottawa (?) 

TUE so-called South African Development 
■Co. is not just what it is called, and it is 
said to be composed mostly of government 
supporters in Toronto. That they should 
obtain an option on two large sections of 
mining country in Ontario from the Ontario 
Oovernment for several years without 
a tender appears rather strange ; in fact it 
looks as though thepe was a. large-sized’ 
“ African” in the fence somewhere. It ap- 
pears also that this company' have the right 
to abandon either of the blocks within two 
years, in which event half of the deposit is 
returned, and then they' only risk $10,000. 
A Toronto firm of brokers have offered $30,- 
©00 more than the South African Mining 
Syndicate for the same rights, and there is 
aio doubt that the privileges granted the 
ooBipany are valuable, and would be eagei-ly 
bid for by capitalists were they granted the 
opportunity. 

$ 615,486 
Deduct the assets, $615,486, from the debt 
payable, $4,900,193, and the actual obliga 
tions are $4,284,707. It has been a tremen- 
dous jump from a cash surplus of seven mil- 
lions to a net debt of $4,283,987. 

That the province has been going behind 
every year is no wonder, as the followers of 
the present government were greedy and 
have been placing their hands in the 
treasury or getting good offices, or despoil- 
ing the public domain of its timber or 
minerals. Not only' have the government 
filtered away the surplus left by Hon. John 
Saudfield Macdonald’s government, but 
they have also sold our timber and mineral 
lands, liave through the liquor license act 
added another source of revenue, and a large 
one, that formerly went to the municipali- 
ties, they have also by the Succession Act 
taxed the estates of dead men for large 
sums. Through their fat'oritisin the people 
of this province are to-day paying large 
sums to school-book monopolists for school- 
books which could be supplied at one-half 
the price tlie poor people have to pay, were 
competition allowed, and then through'gov- 
ern ment assistance school books have been 
changed and manoeuvred in a way that is 
not just or fair to the parents striving 
against poverty to give their children an 
education. This needs no explanation to 
the parties having children attendin 
school, and the average elector can see that 
a government spending more th.an they' re 
ceive, and with no source by which they 
can increase their revenue, except direct 
taxation, is a government that it is not in 
the interest of the people to keep in power. 

BEST 
STEEL 

WIRE 

WOVEN WISE FENCING 
WIRE ROPE SELVAGE. ■XHESE] 

ILTO' 
The undersigned begs to return thanks to his numerous customers for 

the very liberal patronage accorded the old firm of D. & A. MePHEE & Co-* 
for the past twenty five years, which is now dissolved. The business here 
after will be carried on by the undersigned in the NEW ST. LAWRENCE 
BLOCK. 

Having decided to quit the Credit System, I will be prepared to sell 
goods at very Liberal Prices, and will take in exchange all kinds of. country ’ 
produce. 

8©” Kindly give me a call. 

D. D. McrHBB. 

iïlcDoneli & Darragh 

FENCINGS 
Uannfactuied and Sold b7 

TH« ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.. LTD. 
Picton. Ontario. 

AS WELL AS 

We mean to do the trade and make E'VERY' D.AY in the week 
BARGAIN D.YY. All Goods marked to Rock Bottom Prices. 

ONLY ONE PRICE !^——^ 
Come to us for your Winter supply of Underwear, Overcoats, 
&c., and in fact anything you require in •• 

Dry Goo(is, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes and Groceries. 

fi®” All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for Goods. 

McMullen’s Choice Steel Wire Nettings for Trellis, Poultry Yards, Lawn Fen- 
cings, etc., are Sold VERY MUCH LOWER this year than ever before. 
THEY ARE THE BEST,, Ask your Hardware Merchant for them. 

duty imposed on eggs of 5 cents a dozen, 
barley 15 cents now raised to 30c. a bushel, 
oats from 10c. to 15c. ; wheat from 15o. to 
2.5c. ; potatoes from 15c. to 25c. tmsh. ; and vve 
might go on with these increases to the ex- 
tent of the whole list, as the changes are 
great, and intended to be so in the interests 
of the American people. The Laurier party 
never lost an opportunity when in Oppo- 
sition, in charging the Conservatives with 
the fact that the high duties of the United 
States was due to the supposed unfriendli- 
ness of the Conservative party to the peopIeT®’’ can us?. 

,.T . u plarity has induced or that country. The cry was Let us hav'e ' 

WHAT WILL THEY DO? 

THK celebrated prize fight between Cor 
bott and Fitzsimmons is over, and Fitzsim 
Dions knocked bis man out in the fourteenth 
round. That there was great excitement 
and intense interest in this contest all over 
the civilized world it is useless to deny, and 
that the sporting fraternity were at fever 
heat until tlie last round was fought and 
the victory declared was amply shown 
These are bare facts, but why two men 
without any cause, but for glory and money, 
l^ould fight like wild beasts, and endeavor 
a their rage and strength to kill each the 

other Î8 something that should not be allowed 
iaaQhrislian laudand amongst a peace-loving 
and cultivated people. These unnatural 
and beastly contests, should be prevented by 
law, as they are in most countries, and a 
truer and more manly kind of sport intro- 

' duced to cater to the craving in the human 
Dilnd for excitement. 

/ LAST week a debate took place in the On- 
tario Legislature on the motion of Mr. 
Little, of Cardwell, that all registrars and 

. other County bfficials who were remunera- 
ted for their services by funds obtained in 
the county where they were employed, 
should be selected through the municijml 
bodies. The Opposition voted with the 
Patrons in the division that followed, and 
many of the Opposition members .took an 
active part in the debate. It was argued 
in support of the motion that the govern- 
ment alwaj's apgpinted supporters of the r 

ihese positions, and in many cases 
incompetent men were given important 
places,Hud til It the county councils wouid 
not look to jiarty, but appoint the best 
men. The government were sustained by 

The New Tariff which was presented to 
the United States Congress on Monda3’last, 
is a matter of considerable interest and im- 
portance to us in Canada just now. In the 
days of the Conservative Government, 
the people of Canada felt that things 
Avere secure, even those who were not 
friendly to the Protective National Policy, 
because they knew what to depend upon, 
and that any changes which always Avere 
expected in the revision of the tariff from 
year to year as circumstances necessitated a 
change, would not disturb business, and 
thus confidence was kept up, and manufac- 
turers, artizans, farmers and labourers knew 
what to calculate upon in advance. If it 
has done nothing more to us in Canada than 
to put us on a pedestal from which we think 
we can calculate now upon what our govern- 
ment will do, or betray ninety per cent, of 
the Canadian people, it has done good, for 
they must retaliate, as it can be clearly 
seen that the duties imposed by the United 
States against us in their bill, are aimed at 
the farmers and producers of Canada. The 
condition of things that prevailed in the 
United States causing deficits, financial ruin 
nd destruction to their industries, was a 

matter that had to be seriously considered 
by the framers of this tariff. The Wilson 
revenue tariff bill failed in producing the 
necessary revenue,, thus causing large de- 
ficits, while it did not give sufficient pro- 
tection to the manufacturers and farmers, 
and so destroyed their financial institutions, 
therefore, witli a view to remedying these 
evils, the framers of this tariff had to keep 
before them the shortcomings of the Wilson 
bill. They liad to raise the necessary re- 
venue, they had to protect their industries, 
oiiey liad to restore confidence and put an 
jnd to suspense ; in short, tliey framed their 

power and you will see in a very short time 
the high wall of taxation between us and 
the United States taken down.” Unfortu-* 
nately for the Liberals, three or four more 
storeys high have been added to it. But 
tlien we, w'ho uphold the protective policy 
of Canada, if the Grit Government will now 
do their dutj’, see benefit in. all this to us, for 
it will increase our trade with our natural 
market, Great Britain, and force us, even 
instinctively, to cultivate and produce 
those articles most profitable to be 
put on that market. What we want in 
Canada is a copy of their high tariff Mc- 
Kinley Bill. Let us wait and see how our 
government will act with the knowledge 
they now have of the high duties across the 

Celery Compound s'e great and mighty. 
Even though your friends have suffered 
long and neared that point vhen the 
family ph5'sic’aa can do I'O more, even 
then there is hope if Paine’s Celery 
Compound be used. 

The life-saving work, the desperate 
cases overcome in tne past, is the bright 
and living proof that Paine’s Celery 
Compound makes sick pf-ople well. 

The truly honest physicians of the 
day are quietly and unceasingly recom 
mending Paine’s Celery Compound as 
the best spring medicine that ailing men 

Its wonderful popu 
some to b'ing out 

imitations that are vile and worthless 
See that you get “ Paine’s,” with the 
stalk of celery on the bottle label and 
cartoon. 

DlSSOLUTlOIf Of PAETNEESHIP. 

line. The question ia, will they keep 
view in framing their tariff the three im 
portant matters the framers of the United 
States tariff had in view, that is, sufficient 
revenue to carry on the government of the 
country, protection to our native industries 
and the restoration of confidence in all 
branches of business. 

SO MANY GONE! 
Professional Etiquette Respon- 

sible to a certain Extent. 

'■ The tinders gned hereby give notice 
that the partnerships heretofore existing 
between them under the names and 
styles of D. & A. MePHEE, A. D. Me- 
PHEE & CO., and D. D. MePHEE & CO., 
are this' day dissolved. All accjunt? 
.«wing to the said firms must be settled 
Before the 1st day of July next. 

Alexandria. 1st day of .March, 1897. 
‘ ARCHIBALD D. .MePHEE, 

DONALD D. MePHEE. 
. The undersigned desires to inform the 
public that he will in future carry on 
by himself the business of a Genera' 
Store, heretofore done by the firm of D. 
D. MePHEE & GO., at the Old Stand, in 
the .''<1. Lawrence Block, and respectfully 
solicits the patronage of his former cus- 
tomers 

Alexandria, 1st day of March, 1897. 
D. D. MePHEE 

McDONELL ^ DARRAGH, 
Xj.A.aSTCJ.A.SI'ElE^, OnSTT., , 

Not a Pleasant Sumrise 
to have your new suit rip at the seam;, 
the pockets tear down through not being 
welfstayed, the buttons come off, or to 
have it shrink up the first time i,t .gets 
wet so that you cannot wear it. All these 
unpleasant and unprofitable results may. ' 
be avoided by insisting on getting 
Sliorey’s Clothing. In the pocket of, 
each garment is a little ticket guarantee- 
ing it, the guarantee is good and means 
what it says. fg i 

Granby 
Rubbers 

It is no Avonder that rub- 
bers, Avhich are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo- 
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

ncAV patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “up-to-date.” 
They are honestly made of pure Doil’t Dl*aw the Fcct 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, « r> . 

extra thick at ball and heel. • hCy Fit the KOOt 

YOUR SPARE TIME. 
Men, women, to conduct business at 
home. Work is simple, writing anti 
cop.yIng lists of addresses received 
from local advortlsiner, to be lorward- 
ed lo us dally. No canvassing; no 
previous experience regulied, but 
plain writers preferred. Perniane.it 
work to those content to earn $S or 
more weekly in s.iare time. Apply to 

WARREN Pt7B Co., LO.VOON, ONT 

Friends and Relatives Filled 
With Remorse. 

PAINE’S CELERI COMPOUND CODED 
HAVE SAIEO TEE MAJOBITI. 

WANTED—OJd established who esale 
house wants one or two honest and Indus 
tri'.us reprrsentatlves for this sectl-in. < ai 
pav a hustler about $12.00 a week to start 
with. Drawer29, BRANTFORD, ONT. 8 

It Saves Life When All Other 
Medicines Fail. 

The winter months have brought be- 
reavement and dark clouds of sorrow to 
many homes in Canada. 

Fatliers, mothers, s'sters and brothers 
have been removed by the grim reaper, 
death, the majiirity of whom might have 
been saved, had their friends given them 
Paine’s Celery Cotnp--und instead of the 
w .rtbless and, in many cases, Jife-de- 
stroying medicines that the sick ones 
were forced to swallow. 

MORTGAGE SALE ! 
FINDER AND BY VIRTUE OF HE POW 
* ' er or Sale, contained lu a certain Indent- 
ure of Mortgage, which wlJi be produced ai 
the time ol .--aie, deiault having been mad 
in the payment of the moneys secured 

thereby, there will be Sold by 

x=X73Xaic -A.-crca7iOiT, 
 ATTUK  

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 

— IN THE— 
VILLAGE OF ALEXANDRIA, 

-ON  

Thursday, March 25th, 1897, 
At. the hour ->f One c.’clock in the At.eruoo. < 
that verv desirable Farm Property, cor." 
talning 100 acres more or less, being com 
posed Ol the West half of Lot numberThirty- 
three in the Fourth i;oncession of the Town 

Watch this Space 
Next Week. 

A. MARKSON, 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

✓S 

cariff for the United States, and for thepro- 
oection of the people of that country. We 
ire not disposed like many, to treat their 
ligh tariff as if meant to proliibit trade w ith 
Janada ; on tlie contrary, it means “ if you 
vant to trade with us you will have to pay 
.>r it, and the ainount which it may' cost 

In many families a too slavish obe- ~ 1 “ / / t here are erected on the property a i. . 
flience to meiltcat <il('tHtlon kept the true I Owelllng-house and Frame Sarn.Æc. Abo* 
agent of life from the sick and dying/ thirty acres under good maple bu-h;cl s 
ones. Past records of victory achieved I ^9 post-office, river, church, school an* to 
by Paine 8 Celery (om pound were set/ TrtRM.S; -'fen per cent, of the purcha 
aside; it was un profess ion a' to intro-I monev to be paid at the time of Sale. Fn 
dime file live-savin*' Comnouild in anv / ther terms and condiiions of Sale mad ouce the me savin, c^ompounu in ,j,ne of Sale, and m <vbe bad 
'^'ay. I the Law Office of the undersigned, 

, , . Ah! Remorse is now doing its quiet I EDWARD II. riFFANY, 
.ou to get into our market Will be put into effective work, and those most . . '"’’•.We. 

this ’• I-I 1.  ...n r..- | Alexandria, reoruary Z/tn, IS»/. lo-d 
18 majority. Then Mr. Haycock movi d i .on to get into our marget wm oe put into i effective work, 
his resolution for the election of county | - he pockets of the peofJe of this country. ” I closeft interested are suffering for tiieir 
officials, whicli was opposed by the C< n- / The increatse of the duty on hay from $2 neglect. 
•ervative Opposition, as .an American in-/ to $4 a ton, just means the taking / relariI'e m friemUrpass"'f?L.rhfe wi^^ 
Bovatio.'i that they could not tolerate. The ! con out of our farmers and putting it in the i ,r,aking an effirt to save the perish 
'nnve.- of the motion was in favor of a j pockets of the farmers of the United State.». | jug PUP by Paine's Celery Comp nind ? 

- bo said, in operation | The argument applies equally good to th;|The chances for life-saving by Paine’s 

E:. C. "W:E3:ZT 

LANCASTER, ONT., 
Would inform the public that he has on band a large stock, of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, CAN4DMN AMD BANNOCKBUjNN 

—^ *\7;7":E:XJXJ-..^SSOJE^T:E3ü srroajsz it*.— 

W” A.NTED — Tounc'womftu or rn«u i ' 
er ones If sLin yourjfj lu spiriL of iintl -ubf» 
ctifirficter, eooci talkers, H.'nb tious aneJ U ■ 
dusfrimis, can rtnd oipployment in a goo 
cause, with ^(>0 per month and npwar-.'S. ae 
cording to ability. Il£V% T. 8. LINSCOTT 
TORONTO, OAT. S 

TROUSERINGS ! OVERCOATS ! 
Which he wiiJ make up fo Order in the LATEST S'lA f ES, and perfect satifi/aclJVn ' 

guaranteed. ^^“GIVE ME A CALL, 

t 
■.A 

:E:- O- 

I 



. ALL MES AIE ON DS i 
fAWAY’S PHOTOSTUDIO 

ôSbPARK.'îST. 

O o: 
Because we ALWAYS LEAD—In 

Selection, Quality and LOW 
PRICES. 

Wn r C Ü ri •-l'® Ca.sh-buying 
■ill r, I iH n 11 public appreciate making LIUUD , 

largely assorted 

NEW AND CLEAN STOCK. 

\ Instead of attempting wordy lliglits of 
• eloquence, 

■ WB ftPFAIf with the convincing 
lit 'OrtHIX irresistablo loge 
of Greet Values and Modest Prices. 

If you want to buy from a stock of 
largely old goods, you must go to thaï, 
man in business 35 years, but if you 
want NEW (,OODS AT LOW PRICES, 

you must join in the crowd at the 

Stone Store. 

jonm mcmiLLm 

, C^3:EI-^:E=» 

FARMS FOR SALE, 
TeQ’es a Vendre a bon Marclie. 

A number_of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under.à fair state of cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained oh favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE UEARNDEN, 

Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or tQ ALEXANDER LECLAIB, 

32-ly. . North Lancaster. 

GREAT BARGAINS! 
—IN ALL KINDS or— 

Winter Goods 
To make room for purchases of 

SPRING GOODS 

The leading House for Photos Cra)’on 
Portraits Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY. 

A L. MACDONALD. M.Q., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

cissideace and office—Corner of Elgin 
and Main streets. 

3i)I« ^leitgarriait. 
ALEXANDRIA, MARCH 19, 1897 

LOOAL AND OTHERWISE. 

DKNTI.STRV—See Dr. Leggo’s dental ad- 
vertisement in 1st column on first page. 

A half-day holiday at the Boys’ Separate 
School on Wednesday, St. Patrick’s Day. 

Nice spring hats, flannelette.s, dress good.s 
and cottons cheaper than ever, at The Good 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

For bargains and fine millinery call at 
the Misses McDonell’s. 

We' notice that the St. Andrew’s C. E. 
Society, Williarnstown, have given $18 to 
the Indian Famine Fund. 

A newly designed Canadian three cent 
stamp is to be issued in commemoration of 
the Queen’s .Jubilee. 

The C. E. Society did not hold their 
meeting on Sunday evening, as the storm 
prevented many from attending. 

Mr. Joseph Beecher, who has just left the 
Brockville Business College has a position in 
Brockville. A cour.se in this institution 
paves the way to success. 

The kindling wood factory, which was 
recently destroyed by fire in Hawkesbury, 
is being rapidly rebuilt and will be in run- 
ning shape in about two weeks. 

Mens’, boys’, women and girls’ boots, 
shoes and rubbers. Head-quarters at The 
Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

Dr. E. R. Howes, dentist, will fill his 
professional engagements in Maxville on the 
23rd and 24th, and Alexandria on ^he §qth 
and 20th inst. 

The Tçaçhçî’ÿ Convention is in .session 
we go to press, (Thursday), and we must 
defer giving a minute of its proceedings 
until next week. 

The stock of millinery of Mrs. Marie L. 
Trempe, insolvent, will be offered for sale 
by the Trustee, J. F. Sauve, on Thursday 
next, at two o’clock p.m., at the store. 
Main street. 

An auction sale of farm stock and imple- 
ments will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Wm. McGillis, 8-5 Lancaster on Wednes- 
day, March 24th, at 12 o’clock noon. Mr. 
Jas. Helps is the auctioneer. 

The Ottawa .Journal announces that Mr. 
Thomas Hobbs, hardware merchant, of 
London, Ont., has purchased from tlie 
Government one thousand tons of binder 
twine made in Kingston Penitentiary, 
valued at about .$130,000. 

Mr. Duncan .1. McMillan, wife and three 
children left on Tuesday for Union Point, 
Provencher County, where they will in fu- 
ture reside. Mr. McMillan removed his 
effects to the Green Valley station of the 
C. P. R. Monday, from which point they were 
shipped. He has long been a resident of 
our county, and many will be sorry to miss 
his pleasant face and jovial manner from 
their gatherings. Sam Macdouell sold the 
tickets. 

On Wednesday night, March 10th, about 
11 o'clock, death visited the Hotel Dieu, 
Kingston, and c.arried off one of the nuns. 
Sister St. James. She was known to the 
world as Mary Ann Murphy, of Cornwall. 
On July 2.5tli, 1891, she entered the Hotel 
Dieu, to devote her life to the noblest of all 
work, a life of service for her Master. Sister 
St. .James had just readied her 22 years, 
and was possessed of a bright and cheerful 
ilisposition, and a sympathetic heart. Pul- 
monary affection burdened her last few 
years, and finally took her spirit to its re- 
ward. The deceased Sister has a mother 
and two sisters living in Cornwall. 

Great clearing sale still going on at tlie 
Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

On Monday next. Mardi 22nd, the nom- 
ination for a County Councillor for Charlot- 
tenburgh will take place at Williarnstown, 
and we trust to see Mr. D. R. McDonald 
elected by acclamation. We feel very sure 
that the men who voted to elect the late 
Mr. A. J. Grant will repeat the act and 
elect Mr. McDonald by as large a majority, 
if necessary. We recommend a man in 
whom we believe the people of the division 
have every confidence as an lionorable man 
with a good business record, and what is 
also a benefit, he has had experience in muni- 
cipal business at the township and counties’ 
council. We have not heard of any oppo- 
sition to Mr. McDonald, and we think it 
would be foolish under the circumstances 
to place other candidates in the field. 

Look out for more la grippe. We are the 
friends of all classes of the people, of every 
trade and calling, and therefore, want to 
give a word of advice to our friends. The 
changes in the weather is the source of all 
our sickness. Friday snow, sunshine and 
rain ; Saturday cold north-west wind with 
the thermometer at 2 above zero ; Sunday 
with the heaviest east snow-storm of the 
season, and Monday cold and sharp with 
the probabilities of rain and fair weather 
next day. Now for the cure. Keep the 
system in perfect order, avoid sudden 
changes of atmosphere, take a good old fash- 
ioned Scotch (brochan) gruel at bed-time, 
and have plenty of good reading, and the 
first and most important of newspapers is 
the GLENG-LRIUAN. 

No shoddy or remnant sale, but good 
goods at low prices selling at The Good 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

•'"''Çhe-Larficaster and Hawkesbury hockey 
teams met last Thur.sday night in the Cre- 
scent rink Hawkesbury ; score 6 to 3 in 
favor of the latter. The Lancasters were 
all heavy men and checkers. A good game 
was played, all the home team playing well, 
and good hockey was exhibited by both 
teams. McLauglilin of the home team 
played a star game, scoring five goals out of 
the six. The teams were as follows :— 
Hawkesbury—Goal, Pacquette ; point, Mc- 
Guire ; cover point, Craig ; rush. Captain 
Brook, McLaughlin, Robert, Twynne. Lan- 
caster—Goal, Harkness ; point, A. McDon- 
ald ; cover point, Captain Rayside ; rush, 
McPherson, McGillis, Fraser, J. A. McDon- 
ald. Referee, D. O’Brien, L’Original. Um- 
pires, John Morrow and Mr. Tosin. A 
splendid supper with songs, speeches, etc., 
took place at the Atlantic Hotel after the 
match. 

A.GINQ-MÂRS&GO. 
GLEN ROBEETSON. 

■When you want a nice spring suit of 
clothing, you can buy it cheap at The Good 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

A fancy dress carnival took place on the 
skating rink on Tuesday night, which was 
well attended. Quite a number being 
masked. 

Best News froi Greeieli. 
A hockey match took place last night on 

the rink between the Muffers and Duffers, 
but as we go to press on Thursday evening 
we are unable to give any account of this 
match of the season. 

On Monday morning about 9.30 o’clock, 
a serious accident occurred at Munro & Mc- 
Intosh’s carriage factory, by which ahla'ck- 
smitli employed in the establishment, G. 
Goulet, was severely injured. It appears 
that Goulet and another employee were en- 
gaged in hauling up carriage springs from' 
the basement to the flat above, when the 
elevator, which was up quite a distance 
loaded with carriage gearing, started down 
owing to the breaking of the rope. Goulet’s 
companion noticed the elevator which 
weighs nearly .500 lbs., (and with its load 
was much heavier), descending, and got out 
of the way, at the same time calling to him. 
But Goulet did not notice in time, and was 
struck on the head, disfiguring his' face, 
spraining his ankle and bruising his body. 
He happened to have someearriage gearin his 
hand, which prevented the elevator descend- 
ing the entire distance, or he would have 
been instantly crushed to death. After 
being taken out he walked away, and a 
quantity of blood flowed from his mouth. 
He was taken to his home on Ottawa street 
where he was attended to by Dr. A. L. Mc- 
Donald, and his wounds dressed. The doc- 
tor reports his patient as doing well. 

A meeting of the officers of the 59th Bat- 
talion was held Monday in the chambers of 
the new commanding officer, Lieut.-Col. 
R. R. McLennan, M.P., in the Glengarry 
Block, Cornwall. There was a large at- 
tendance, every company being repre.sented. 
Lieut.-Col. Bredin, the retiring command- 
ing officer was present, and expressed his 
pleasure at handing over the battalion to so 
worthy a successor. A committee was ap- 
pointed to draft an address to Colonel Bre- 
din. Lieut.-Col. McLennan addressed the 
officers, and said he had every confidence 
that he would have their hearty co-opera- 
tion in endeavoring to maintain the good 
standing of the battalion and make it second 
to no battalion in the country. It was de- 
cided to procure helmets for the men, and 
to secure the services of a competent drill 
instructor, to have his head-quarters at 
Cornwall, who will assist those who wish to 
qualify themselves to pass the examinations 
at the Military School without spending 
the time necessary if they entered without 
preparatory instruction. Lieut. G. I. Nichols 
represented No. 3 Company at the meeting. 

A large quantity of ice has been cut this 
last few weeks and taken away from the 
pond. We admit tliat it is very convenient 
to have ice for domestic purposes in sum- 
mer, but we think, and we are assured that 
it is very dangerous to use the ice cut from 
the mill pond here for domestic purposes. 
The smell that arises from the pond is not 
of such an odour as is generally found in a 
drug store, or that could revive a fainting 
patient, but is simply horrible. Such ice may 
do well enough for butchers’ use, where the 
ice is not in close proximity to the meat, 
but to use for butter, cooling drinking water 
etc., it is a sure disease breeder, and we 
would advise our readers to be careful in its 
use. This brings us to the smell arising 
from the pond, and it .surely cannot he 
health}' to have water kept in the pond, 
which has been polluted by the filth and re- 
fuse that is constantly thrown into it. The 
water should he allowed to run off, .and then 
the spring rains and melting snow would 
bring in fresh water, and for a short time at 
least, the place would he purified and give 
our people a fresh chance to fight the <iisea.sp 
germs. This matter should be taken up by 
the Board of Health at once, and we trust 
that any scheme that can better the health 
of our town will be heartily entered into by 
the Board, the Council and the people of the 
town at once, as we cannot afford to trifle 
with disease in any form. 

Having bougVit out the stock-in-trade 
^and good will of J. D. Cameron, In- 

solvent, at 45c. on the $ 

We heg to submit to the people far and 
near, within reach of Greenfield, to 
call and see the Bargains of 

XiI3ir C3-OOÜS 

GROCERIES, 

BOOTS & SHOES 
-All Canadian Goods, V'’ell Assorted, of 

Superior Quality. They are none of 
the inferior imported goods that some 
of our country merchants cl-aini to 
have. We sell Canadian Goods 50 per 
cent, less than invoice prices, bought 
right. 

I, C, CAMERON & Go,, 
GREENFIELD. 

MAXVILLE 

ROLLER MILLS. 
- J. P. McDOUGALL, Prop. 

Costi M a Sioclallj. 
Parties bringing in their grist can 

have it milled and take it back with 
them the same day. 

Flour, Bran and Peed, Corn 
Meal and Buckwheat Flour 
always on hand, and can be 
purchased or exchanged. 

.. MAXVILLE ROLLER MILLS, 
- J. P. McDOUGALL, PROI'EIETOR. 

~ ^ ^— 
t WA-VTRÏO—IniplUg-nt men with good edu- 
oaMon th whom $6 0.00 a d expenses for the 
first year would i>e an Inducement Write 
with full particulars. THE MANAGER, to 
Richmond St. West, TOBONTO, OST. 

The snow and wind storm of Sunday la.st 
severely tried the oliurch-going qualities of 
the people, and those who remained at 
home could not be blamed very much, as 
the whirl-wind and snow made it almost im- 
possible to make headway. 

This (Friday) afternoon the children of 
the Band of Hope will be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Wilson, at their residence in 
the 3rd Kenyon. The children will, we 
believe, he treated to a sleigh ride and re- 
freshments. 

This is the week of self-denial in the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, and the re- 
sult ■will most likely be a large amount to- 
wards paying off the debt of the Foreign 
Missionary Fund. Those who wish to con- 
tribute in Alexandria will put their money 
in an envelope and place it on the contribu- 
tion plate at the regular services on Sunday. 

The mill wall still stands, but it is a con- 
stant menace to the safety of passers-hy. 
Everyday will add to the danger, as the 
melting snow and spring rains which must 
come, will have a tendency to loosen the 
stone work, and cause the heavy wall to 
tall. Soinetliing should be done before it 
is too late, as an accident and lo.ss of life 
would cause much indignation. 

A number of our local sports received the 
report of the prize fight over the C. P. R. 
wire on Wednesday. They sat in anxious 
suspense in a private room in the Grand 
Union, where they received the report at 
the close of each round. Not mucli money 
was ventured on the fight, but when it was 
over nearly every one seemed to have had a 
presentment that Fitzsimmons would win. 

On Friday morning last there passed away 
at the residence of Imr son Anthony Lauzon, 
Marceline Sequin, relict of the late .Joseph 
Lauzon, at the age of 6(i years. The de- 
ceased had been failing in health for a long 
time, but was taken suddenly ill the day- 
previous to her death. The funeral took 
place on Saturday morning to St. Finnan’s 
burying-ground, and was numerously at- 
tended. The Rev. Father Poitras officiated 
at the burial service. Tlie friends have 
much sympathy in their loss. 

Messrs. Brock Ostrom and Angus McDon- 
ald, two of the High School Trustees, visit- 
ed North L.mcaster on Saturday, by invita- 
tion of the Council of Lancaster, as the 
council wished information in reference to 
the financial condition of the High School of 
this place. The ]>eopIe of Lancaster Town- 
ship are seriously considering the advisa- 
bility of joining in with the High School 
district at Alexandria. 

‘ A deputation, consisting of Don. McGilli- 
vray, R. F. McRae and a number of others 
waited upon the I..ochiel Council on Mon- 
day, and asked that body to pass the report 
of their predecessors in reference to the 
Spring Creek drainage. This is a question 
that caused a great deal of dissatisfaction 
amongst those rate-payers of the township 
wlio would be recjuired to pay a large tax 
for this improvement and without deriving 
any benefit. The council laid the report 
over for consideration at a future meeting. 

Presbytery of Glengarry. 

This court met in Knox church, Cornwall, 
on Tuesday, 9th March, twenty-four mem- 
bers being present. Rev. A. Givan acted 
as interim moderator. The following is the 
principal business transacted :—■ 

A call from English River and Howick in 
favour of Rev, J. W’’. McLeod, of South 
Finch, was laid on the table, Air. McClen- 
aghan and Rev. Dr. R. Campbell were heard 
in support of the same, on behalf of Mont- 
real Presbytery. Messrs. J. Steele, J. Pol- 
lock, .J. Currie, Jas. Simpson, D. McMillan, 
Dr. Starke and F. McNaughton followed, 
each pleatling for the retaining of Mr. Mc- 
Leod in South Finch and Crysler. The call 
being placed in Mr. McLeod’s hands, he ac- 
cepted the same. Presbytery forthwith 
agreed to grant his translation as craved. 

The following resolution was moved by 
Dr. Macnish and unanimously carried, viz : 

“ The attention of this Presbytery having 
been called to representations which have 
been made regarding the impropriety on 
moral and religious grounds of placing the 
Reformatory at Alexandria, it was resolved 
by the Presbytery of Glengarry, that in 
the event of the Reformatory being built, 
as is now in contemplation, the Govern- 
ment and the country at large can have 
every assurance that the moral and relig- 
ious interests of those who may be inmates 
of the Reformatory will receive careful and 
satisfactory attention from the members, 
and that a similar assurance can he given 
on behalf of the other Protestant churches 
in the County of Glengarry.” 

Revs. A. Russell, J. McKenzie, D. Mac- 
Laren, A. Givan and D. D. McLennan were 
elected as Commissioners to the General 
Assembly at Winnipeg. 

Rev. J. Cormack read the report on 
Young People’s Societies. Of these 16 
were reported with 816 members—an in- 
crease of nearly 200 over last year. 

The next regular meeting of this Pres- 
bytery will be held in Alexandria on the 
second Tue.sday of July at 11.30 a.m. 

FOR THE NEW YEAR 1897 
WE HAVE NEW PRICES! 

nerWE HAVE REDUCED OUR PRICES on all lines of goods 
in order to Sell before we receive our SPRING STOCK 

TWEED SUITS FOR SIO WORTH   $14 00 
IMPORTED WORSTED SUITS FOR $22 WORTH      27 00 

» “ PANTINGS FOR $6 WORTH   8 00 
TWEED PANTINGS FOR $2.50 AND $3 00, &c., &c. 

s:E=:^0"crXu, 

MAXVILLE,  ONT. 

NEWS FROM GREENFIELD 
B. SIMON has been a Inoky man to secure the bargains from STUART 
& CO., GLASGOW, SCOTLAND, through their agents, the biggest lot 
of goods in Flannelettes, Tweeds, all kinds of Table Cloths, Towels, 
Velvets, all kinds of Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, and fine British Half- 
hose These gooda are right new, direct from the Custom-houses ; all 
these goods, (when you come to examine them), you will see that you 
are buying superior goods here, for wliich yon are charged double the 
amount elsewhere. At B. SIMON’S you will get them at half the price 
and better quality. There are a good many merchants who advertise 
in the papers that they will sell 50 cents below cost, but they pay $1.00 
too mucli in the first place. It will pay one and all to come and see 
the goods and prices. 

B- SiPflOiy, - - - Greenfield- 

Could not Fool his Chum! 
CASTOR! A 

For Infants and Children. 

5hs fao- f 
simile 

3l2t..to;o 
is tm 
every 

vrappet. 

Infancy. 
SIMPSON—At Alexandria, on Thursday, 

March 11th, the wife of J. O. Simpson, 
Kenyon Street, of a daughter. 

Matrimony. 
MCPHERSON — MCDONAUD.—At the resi- 

dence of Wm. Hill, Maxville, on March 
17th, by Rev. J. Cormack, Alexander 
McPherson, of Tayside, to Margery Mc- 
Donald, of the townsliip of Lancaster. 

TENDERS. 

rPENDERS WIEL BE RECEfVED BY 
JL the undersigned until the 2fiih day of 
March, 189~, for the Building of a School- 
house, (woodeu), Jor S S. No, 16, in the 9th 
of Charlottenburgh, The Lowest or any 
Tender not necessarily accepted 

For plans and speciilcations apply to 
DON.ALD MCDONALD, { 
ANGUS A, MCDONALD, S 

Glen Roy P. O, 12-lw, 

NEW BUTTER FACTORY 
; AT ALEXANDRIA, 

A Public Meeting of Farmers and Dairy- 
men will be neld In the Queen's Hah, on 
SHlurday, March 2üth, at Three o’clock p.m , 
to arrange for the business of the com ng 
sea-on Latest Improved Machluery. 

A First-clas^ Butter-maker, and Reason- 
able Charges for manufacturi ng Butter are 
the main featiires of tills new industry here. 

Parties proposing to send Milk to this 
Creamery are cordialiy invited to this meet- 
ing 

Don’t forget the da'e, Saturday. March 20. 
ALFONSE DECOSS, PROPRIETOR. 

INSOLVENT NOTICE. 
Estate of MARIE L. TREMPE^ Milll'oery 

Insolvent. 

PURSUANT to directions, the undersigned 
will ofl'er for SHle by Public Auction, at 

the Store lately occupied by the luKolvenion 
the East side of Main Street, 

IN THE VILLAGE OF ALEXANDRIA 
 ON  

Thursday, March 25, 1897, 
At TWO p.m., the entire Assets oi said 

Estate, viz : 
Stock-in-trade (as per Inventory).... $558 67 
Shop Fixtures  20 40 
Book Debts  41 21 

$68 81 
TERMS CASH.—The Stock and Inventory 

can be seen b.y intending purchasers any 
time before the hour of Sale, on application 
to the undersigned, 

J- P. SAUVE, Trustee. 
Alexandria, March 13th, i897. 

NOTICE TO GiDITOGS ! 
In the Estate of MARY ANN McLEOD, 

Deceased. 

PURSUANT to R. S. O , lgS7. Dhap. 110 and 
amendments. Notice is hereby given, 

that all creditors having claims against the 
F.state of .Mary \nn vicl.ieod, late of the 
Township of Lochiel, in the County of (ilen- 
garry, Spinster, •|Gc^*ased. who died on or 
about r.h'* Sixth <1ay of February, 1897, at the 
Kald Town>^hip of Lochiel, are on or beiore 

The First day of April, 1897, 
to deliver or send by po«i, prepaid, to Donald 
vfcLenn&n, Laggan P. O., Administrator of 
the said Estate, then* t'hrisiian and sur- 
name», addresses and desorlp- ions, with full 
oarticulars of their claioa*, and a statement 

their accounts and the nature of the se- 
curi les {It anyj held by them, duly ver-fled, 
and after the said first day i»f April, 1897, the 
said Administrator shall not be liab’e Po 
the said assets or anv part thereof, to anv 
person of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of such dis- 
tribution, 

pHted at i.<ochlel this 13th day of March, 
1897. 

DONALD MCLEVN AN, 
Administrator. 

Per GEORGE HEARNDEN. 12-2w. 

LITTLE BOY—See my new Suit ?” 
HIS CnuM—“ Oh ! you can^t fool me ; that ain’t no new SAiit ; 

That’s your pa’s old one made over.” 
LITTLE BOY—Well, it’s new for me anyway.” 

SOME MERCHANTS LIKE THE LITTLE BOY 
Pretend that any goods they never had before are new, and go around 
the country and buy OLD Bankrupt Stocks, OLD Fashioned, Moth- 
eaten goods, or other truck that they can purchase at half-price, then 
bring it into some town, (Alexandria for iii-itance), open it up and begin 
to blow Hboiit their NEW goods ; but 'he public, like the little buy’s 
chum, cannot be fooled, at least not for long, but after rushing for the 
great bargains in NEW (?) goods, and finding nothing but .stuff dear at 
any price, soon g.i back to old reliable firms where they know they will 
find goods just as represented. We claim to be one of these, and 
though it seems to be a fault in the eyes of sume Mushroom merchants, 
we are proud to say that our firm has been doing business here for over 
thirty years, and to-day, have hundreds of customers who have dealt 
with us during the whole of that time. 

When we advertise NEW GOODS, we mean goods just manufac- 
tured, the Latest Styles, the Newest Material. By the end of this week 
we will have our 

NBW SBHING STOGIE 
All in, and will have something to say here about it next week. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON. 

NEW SPRING GOODS 
Our purchases for Spring are now arriving, and have been selected 
with special care. Our lady friends will find our 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT! 
Worthy of their attention. In the better qualities we have an at- 
tractive variety of Dress Lengths ; no two alike. 

We are showing this week a large and well selected stock of 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS— 
In the LEADING NEW STYLES. Every Hat is a seller, 

We want the Buyers, 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd. 
028rT. 

JJEW QPRING HOODS ! 

We have been busy for the last ten days marking New Goods ia 
all lines, but we would call your attention this week to our 

OOOOOOOOOOO.pCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQi 

NEW DRESS GOODS & PRINTS. 
OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOODOOrQ:OOOQ. Qt 

We are showing the largest range of Dress Goods we ever carried 
in all the NEWEST STYLES AND COLORS, and at Lowest 
Cash Prices 

Over 100 pieces of Print in the finest assortment of Light and Dark 
Patterns, and ranging in price from 8c. to 13^^ cents per yard. 

Fifty New Pieces of 32-inch FI innelette, to sell at the same^ 
^ last, 8 cents per yard. 

Now is the time to get your Prints and Cotton Goods while you * 
a full stock to choose from. 

Dont forget THE PEOPLES’ STORE when looking out for your NEVÏ 
SPRING GOODS. 

J. J. WICHTMAN, 
On.t. 



UNDER AN AFRIC SUN. 
CflAPTER m.—Continued. 

"Let us join them now,” said Helen, 
trying to draw away the guitar. 

"No, no; not yet,” cried Digby. “One 
more song—will you Î—may I ask you? 
the little Spanish song I heard you 
singing that day you were gathering 
flowers.” 

Helen drew her breath sO sharply 
that there was a sound in the darken- 
ing room as of a painful sob. Then 
there was silence as Digby sank back 
In his chair with a feeling of misery 
crushing down upon him such aa he had 
never felt before. 

“I’m an idiot I" he said to himself. 
"What business had I ever to harbor 
such thoughts f But if it had been an- 
other, I should not have cared.” 

He knew he was thinking a lie as he 
seemed to start back into donscious- 
ness, for the chords of the guitar rang 
out in a wild, half-minor refrain, and 
befo.re him he could dimly see Helen 
on the other side of the room, seated 
C(pposite the window, while the sweet 
pure notes thrilled him through and 
through. 

But the song seemed different now. 
In place of the vivid greenery of the 
wood, and the face of the singer look- 
ing bright, happy, and surprised in the 
encounter, everything was dark and 
oppressive; even the song seemed sad, 
while it was as if. a blow had been 
struck as the last nota rang ont and 
a voice from the window cried “Brava 1 
brava !" with the addition of hearty 
plaudits. 

Digby sprang to bis feet with the hot 
blood in his cheeks. 

“Ah, my dear Senor Digby, I did not 
know you were there.—Is not/ Helen’s 
voice delicious ?" 

Digby tried to speak, but he bit his 
lip with rage, for the words would not 
come; and Bamon continued: "Come, 
senor, confess she sings our Spanish 
songs in a way which throws yours in 
the shade?” 

’’Miss Redgrave’s singing is a plea- 
sure to hear,” said Digby coldly.— 
"Shall we join your father in the gar- 
den ?” 

, “Thank you, Mr. Digby ; not this 
evening,” said Helen, her voice sound- 
ing as if it had caught the inflection 
of his. 

“But you will come, my dear senor,” 
said Bamon. “I have brought you a 
few of my latest made cigars.”' 

In the meantime, Redgrave had led 
the way up a path through his grounds, 
followed unwillingly by Fraser, to a 
seat cut in the steep stone, from which 
they could gaze right away to sea and 
over the sleeping town. 

“Peak looks well to-night,” said Red- 
grave, pointing to what sieemed like a 
faint cloud where the last rays of the 
departed day still lingered. “It's a 
beautiful world this—a bad world.” 

“Paradoxical,” said Fraser dryly. 
“Yes, sir. We spoil it' and make it 

bad.” 
There was a Long silence, during 

which they sat and smOked; and from 
time to time, faintly heard, came the 
tinkle of Helen's guitar. 

“You have been so friendly to us, 
Mr. Redgrave,” said Fraser at last, 
^'aud you seem so isolated ” 

“Yes; this is Isola,” said the other 
with a half laugh. 

”A stranger among strangerà, that I 
take the liberty of speaking,” continued 
S'raser, without heeding the interrup- 
tion. “You are in trouble ?" 

“To the very eyes, sir.” 
"Can I, as a fellow-countryman, help 

you ?” 
“Nov” said Redgrave Shortly. 
“I beg you pardon, I .meant well.” 
“Of course you did, my dear sir, and 

I thank you; but you can’t help me.—I 
have two great troubles—debt, and my 
daughter." 

“A curse—and a blessing,” said Fraser 
dryly. 

“Call it so if you like, sir,” cried Red- 
grave almost fiercely; "but I owe that 
ppanish dog more than I can ever pay 
him. He has led me on in my foolish 
desire to speculate, tempting me to bor- 
row of him, as if he were my best friend, 
and I could not see it. I have no means 
of proving it; but I feel morally cer- 
tain that he has used his great in- 
fluence os the richest man in the island 
to undermine me in my sales. And 
now he demands paymennb in full. 

“Well, sir; pay him.” 
“I cannot.” 
“You have not the means ?” 
"Yes, I have; but I cannot pay him." 
'’May I ask why?” 

■"Becauee he will not take money." 
"What do you mean?” 

r "What did old Shylook insist upon 
iwving t” 
Juiïts pound of fle^î” 

"Yes. I might borrow and pay him; 
but he insists upon my daughter’s 
band.” 

’’Hal ejaculated Fraser, as they sat 
tll#re in the dark. 

^ "And she hates him”— 
' There was a pause. 

“As much as you, sir.” 
"Hal” ejaculated Fraser again, 

ja’ "There; come back, and join the 
” young folks, Fraser. I feel better, now 

■ome-one knnws my trouble.—Humpbl 
there he is again.” For Ramon’s voice 

■ .was heard speaking loud enough, and 
directly after the four men encounter- 
ed. 

I That night Ramon and Redgrave 
walked part of the way back with the 

I two visitors; and after they! had part- 
ed, Ramon .stopped short. 

I “Good-night,” said Redgrave. 
"No, senor; it is not good-night,” 

I said the Spaniard haughtily. “How long 
i do these English stay here ?’’ 

"I don’t know; they are their own 
masters.” 

"Yes Senor Redgrave; and I am 
you'' -Their presence here displeases 

et them go.” 
'.rode away; and as Redgrave 

lowly back he struck the palm 
_^t hand a tremendous blow 

„ nieiist and said someLhing Eng- 
<i—onljr one word, but it was very 

English indeed. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Another fortnight had passed. Ex- 
cursions had been made along the shore 
to where the huge billows thundered 
in. LDigby had mastered his antipathy 
so far as to allow himself to be let down 
]by a rope in company with Fraser to 
inspect the mummy caves, where, in 
the moat inaccessible spots, the ancient 

inhabitants of the island buried their 
dead; and here Fraser had descanted 
upon facial angles, prognathic jaws, 
width ot cheekbones, height of fore- 
head and the like, as he stood before 
Digby, Hamlet-like, holding an anti- 
que ^ull. Botanical specimens had 
been procured; geological examples col- 
lected, and packed in boxes for transit 
home; insects had been captured, and 
duly stuck; and the troglodytes of the 
island visited in their cavern villages 
where they dwelt dirtily and securely 
in caves, which were similar to those 
used in the past ' by the Guianches as 
catacombs, being really huge ruptured 
bubbles formed by volcauic gases in the 
molten stone, when the great niountain 
of the interior poured forth in erup- 
tion the rook-formed fluid of the inter- 
ior of the earth. While ever, night aft- 
er night as if drawn by a magnet, the 
two visitors found their way to Red- 
grave’s house, where the master was 
gravely friendly as he noted how his 
child’s sad countenance lit up as the 
familiar footsteps were heard upon the 
silvery pumice-path. 

Ramon raged and stormed. Redgrave 
forgot his Canary-Spanish education, 
and grew mere English displaying a 
bull-dog obstinacy. 

Then Ramon threatened as he show- 
ed his white teeth. “Mischief may 
come, my dear Redgrave,’’ he whisper- 
ed. 

In an instant Redgrave’s strong hand 
gripped him by the shoulder, and his 
gray eyes flashed fire into the Spani- 
ard's dark orbs. ' "Don’t try it,” he 
said fiercely. "You have an English- 
man and a Soot to deal' with, sir, and 
those two together can beat the world, 
let alone Spain. Read your history, 
sir, if you don’t believe. You Spani- 
ards fight with knives; we Englishmen 
with our fists. Knives break, fists 
break too, but they break people's 
heads. That’s metaphorical, Senor 
Ramon, but there’s a good deal of 
truth in it, all the same. Don’t threat- 
en, sir. You've got me down, but I 
might be dangerous if you tempted me 
to kick.” 

"My dear Redgrave, this is absurd,” 
said Ramon. "You misunderstand me. 
We are the best f>i friends. I will say 
no more. We two cannot afford to 
quarrel. I look upon you as my fath- 
er, yet to be.” 

From that moment Ramon was smiles 
and good-humour combined. Placid as 
one of the volcanoes of the island sleep- 
ing and covered by time with grass and 
flowers, with nothing to .tell that they 
were not pleasant mounds, till a stick 
was thrust in deeply, and then a quaint 
vapour arose, invisible to the eye, but 
diffusing an odor of sulphur that was 
strangely suggestive of heat far down 
below. 

Redgrave was always friendly to the 
two men, but he made no proposals for 
trips in the island; he never invited 
them to come. 

“I’ll do nothing,” he used to mutter 
to himself. “My attempts always fail. 
I’ll leave everything to fate.” 

“When are we to have the long-talk- 
ed-O'f-trip to your works?” said Fraser 
one evening, when he had been watch- 
ing angrily the looks ,which Digby dir- 
ected at Helen. 

“Eh? Ah, when you like,” said Red- 
grave. 

“To-morrow be it then,” said Fraser. 
“A trip—a walk? said Ramon, turn- 

ing sharply. 
“Yes; only to the works.” 
“Ah, yes; very interesting.—You will 

take them to-morrow, Redgrave ?” 
'The latter nodded. 
“I wish you a pleasant' day.—You 

will start early, as it is far?” • 
"Yes. Boon after sunrise.—I shall 

have everything ready, gentlemen, so 
be here in good time.” 

Bamon smiled to himself aa he went 
away in the best of humor that night, 
but he smiled too soon. 

Redgrave saw it, and he was very 
thoughtful as he bade his' other visit- 
ors good-night. 

“Nelly, my darling,” he said as they 
re-entered the house, “it is very cold 
up the mountain, and the way there 
is scorching and dusty; but if I had the 
side-saddles clapped on one of the 
mules, you could go with us.” 

The sad aspect fled from Helen’s face 
on the instant. “Ah yes,” she cried. 

"That’s right,” said her father. "Then 
be ready. Thick boots and cloak ready 
for the cold." i 

Helen flung her arms about his neck, 
and hid her face for a moment in his 
breast before kissing him and saying, 
“Good-night.” 

“I’ve seen him smile before,” said 
Redgrave to himself; “and it means 
mischief. As soon as we were out of 
the way, he would be here pestering 
my poor girl. Checkmate there.” 

“Treacherous enemy at least,” said 
Ramon, as he returned home. 

“Tom,” said Fraser suddenly, as they 
two walked together down the steep 
slope. 

“Eh? Yes?” said Digby with a start. 
”\Vhat do you say to getting baok to 

Santa Cruz and trying to catch one of 
the Castle boats home ?” 

"No.” 
“Eh ?” 
“I said No. I’m very bad, out of 

sorts, Horace; and this place is doing 
me worlds of good. Emphatically, No. 
Besides, you have nob half-done the isl- 
and yet. You said so the other day,” 

“True; I did.” 
“Then do it properly while you are 

here; and don’t bother. Why, you are 
always wanting to go home.” 

Fraser’s countenance grew more sad 
as he gazed sideways at his companion s 
happy face, and he sighed gently. 
“Young—hands me—volatile, he said to 
himself; “and he loves her dearly; while 
she"— He seemed to have come upon 
a confused mental tanglement, and it 
was some minutes after blindly blund- 
ering on through a maze of thought, 
that be said softly: “Matters are get- 
ting in a knot.’’ 

went on with their eyes fixed upon 
Fraser and Redgrave, yvho led the 
the way some fifty yards ahead, but 
stopped from time to time, for the lag- 
gards to overta,ke them, and admire 
some fresh view- 

And all through that temp>erate sum- 
mer zone the birds sung around them ; 
and to Digby they sang only of love, 
and to Helen of u hat might be. 

But the sadness in her heart suf- 
fused her eyes with tears. There was 
a black shadow always before her ; and 
when, after riding her mule through 
some rougher part, Digby turned'fd 
seek her gaze, she averted it with a 
sigh, but to own to herself that all 
this was very sweet, and she knew that 
she had never before enjoyed a day like 
this. 

The fir-tree zone came to an end ; 
the cool darkness and soft silence of 
the shady glade gave place to a rug- 
ged pumice-strowu desert, where fine 
dust rose at every step, and the sun 
poured down with blinding power. A 
weary, weary tramp to some ; but to 
those two who hung behind, a dreamy 
time of bliss, through which they 
journeyed on hour after hour, till a 
wooden hut was reached, where the 
mule was tethered ; and Fraser now, 
at Redgrave’s suggestion, offered his 
arm to help Helen up a cindery slope 
to the edge of the mountain crater, 
the party then descending a hundred 
feet or so into a hollow, where Fraser 
forgot everything but the delight he 
found in gathering specimens of sul- 
phur crystals- -pale straw color, rich 
yellow, and brilliant scarlet. 

“Yes, this is my last venture,” said 
Redgrave suddenly. ”My men come 
up here to dig the sulphur, ol which 
there is no end, store it for me in the 
tent below; and we ship it off home. 
But yo'n had not better stay long ; the 
sulphur gas comes up strong to-day,” 

“What would happen if there was to 
be an eruption now, Mr. Redgrave ?” 
said Digby. 

“This party would never know," was 
the serious reply. 

“Then I wish to goodness Senor Ra- 
mon were here, and this party safe at 
home, if it did blow up,” said Digby in 
a half-whisper as he glanced at Helen, 
who shook' hei head at him sadly ; and 
he saw! her eyes fill with tears. 

Fraser was a dozen yards away, 
stooping to pick up yet another crystal, 
while Redgrave was walking towards 
him. 

“Forgive me,” whispered Digby. 
“They were the words of a thoughtless 
boy.” 1 

Her look said so much that he caught, 
her hand and raised it to his lips, but 
only got it to be drawn timidly drawn 
away. 

“Well, Fraser, when you’re ready,”, 
said Redgrave. “It’s a long way back; 
the wind’s high ; the gases bad, and 
the dust blows. It’s very cold too.— 
Shall we go back ?” 

Fraser assented; and Digby gave 
way to him as he came forward to help 
Helen climb up the side of the crater 
to the edge, whence, after a brief gaze 
round at the glorious view, they all 
descended to the hut, and partook of 
the luncheon they had brought. Helen 
remounted the mule, and Digby took 
the bridle once more as her father and 
Fraser went on. 

'The first part of the descent took 
place in silence, both,Digby and Helen 
wondering how it was that they had 
not noticed that it was bitterly cold,, 
the wind boisterous, and the dust that 
rose painful and wearying to a degree. 
They were conscious cl nothing save 
th.at they were together in an idyllic 
dream, with a world of beauty spread 
out below. 

Eight thousand feet, they had been 
told, was the height ot the quiescent 
volcano ; but the words had fallen upon 
deaf ears, for there was a question ask- 
ing itself at the portals of their hearts; 
"How is this to end?” 

The sun was getting low in the west 
as the pine zone upon the mountain 
was reache'd ; and once more in the ob- 
scurity they penetrated, everything 
seemed more dreamy and sweet than 
ever. 

Fraser and Redgrave were well on 
ahead ; the track wound here and 
there ; but dim as the woodland be- 
came, the mule was familiar 
with the way, and paced slowly on 
with its bridle upon its neck, and Dig- 
by walking now with his hand upon the 
saddle-bow. 

Darker and darker it grew, save 
where the ruddy light of the westering 
sun pierced the garden pine-boughs,, 
and cast strangly lurid rays through 
the dense forest. And still darker and 
darker, till a gurgling stream w.as 
reached ; the mule stopped of its own 
accord to bend down and drink, and, 
Digby’s hand took that which was near 
his on the pommel of the saddle. 

“Helen!” he said, and his voice was 
a whisper among the pines. 

She did not speak ; but her hand was, 
timidly resigned to his grasp, and the 
next moment bis arms were about her. 
"My darling !” were bis words ; “I love 
you with all a man’s first true love !” . 

There was no reply, a timid shrink- 
ing, and with a sob Helen let her head 
rest upon his shoulder, as if that were, 
the place where she might find safety, 
from the fate that seemed to her worse 
than death. 

There was a strange grating noise, 
such as might have been made by a 
frightened bird, but it -was caused by 
ivory gritting and grinding upon ivory; 

Digby started round to see dimly, 
half-a-dozen yards away, Bamon stand-, 
ing by the bole of one of the thickest 
pines, while a cheery voice ahead 
shouted back ; "Come, you people ; don’t 
lose your way.” 

(To Be Continued.) 

PRACTICAL FARMING. 
MARKETING FARM BUTTER. 

I have read with interest all that has 

money in the country as there ever 
was, a portion of which stands ready 
to be exchanged for necessary dairy 
products. This should act as an incen- 
tive for dairymen to produce good win- 
ter butter and lots of it. 

, , . , ! Despondency is infectious, and I be- 
come under my observation on this sub- üeve there are thousands of dairy- 
jeot and have not yet found anything men all over the land despondent at 
that gave any light to those that need 
.. -I n-v, 1 j • • forth half the effort they might and t, says a writer. The only advice giv- JQ make their business pay this 
im is sell to private customers. This, winter. Now is the time to act, and 
however, is impossible for the great ma- by stirring briskly around you can 
fority of this class of butter makers, make some profit by making your oow^ 
L. .j_ make milk. Action is the life of dairy' 
The situation is simply this: Every j^d unless you act, your cows will 
good farmer's wife aims to supply her not. When I first embarked in the da^ 
own table with good butter. She will business I wondered why I didn t 

X • i. 1 i_ X make any money, but after a time take just as great pains to make what awakened to the fact that I was expeeb- 
she expects to use as she w"ould if she ing my cows to do it all, while I stood 
was making a large amount for some by and watched their efforts, 
fancy trade, always remembering that Co'vs count for only half of dairy 

, j.-r- • Tx capital. Their owner or their mana^ 
there must be a difference in quality counts for the other half. Thus 
in favor of the greater quantity made, you see how necessary it is that a dairy- 
To do this she must aim Mgh enough ^ good aa his co-^, 
to cover the entire year, and thus she ! ^ A , j • year for those dairymen who strive in- 
will have a surplus at some season of dividually to make it a success. Don’t 
the year. The amount is too small to wait till next summer, but begin now, 
pay for the drive to a special market, tc^day. and you will ^e that by jnereas- 
even if there was one within 8 or 10 ed zeal and enterprise in feeding and 

care, the milk yield of your dairy will 
miles. Private customers are not plen- fgel the stimulation even by to-mor- 
ty in our country towns, who will pay row. 
you more than the retailer’s margin 
above the price at the store. I thought 
by giving our experience we could be 
of some help to that class of dairy wo- 
men. 

For many years we were patrons of 

PIG FEEDING. 

The treatment of pigs intended for 
porkers and those intended for bacon 
should from the age of twelve or four- 
teen weeks be somewhat different. The 

the cheese factory, and took the nps | former may be pushed on sharply and 
and downs in price with our fellow | least three times a day, saysNa- 
patrons, until the fall of 1893, when we I tional ProvLsioner, but care should be 
concluded that we could do better by taken not to give more food at each 
making butter and selling to private 
customers. We had no trouble to con- 
tract for the winter, to the first of 
April, at 25c per lb. A butter shipper 
said it had never been done in that 
town before. It was to be an experi- 
ment both on our part and our cus- 
tomersi. We had 8 miles of a drive 
every week, rain or shine. 

We soon learned that there was net 
enough demand for butter at that price 
to pay us for the time and trouble. 
We learned one thing, however, that 
was of some value, viz.: that our but- 
ter was all right. This same butter 
shipper offered us no less than 16c. per 
lb., and when the market went above 
that we would get the advance. 

CHAPTER V.' 

“Going with us—you!" cried' Digby as 
he entered the pretty room at Red- 
grave’s the next morning, to find a de- 
licious breakfast spread and Helen 
standing ready to receivve him in a 
riding-habit especially adapted to the 
place. 

“You will not think me in the way?” 
she said playfully. 

Fraser’s countenance looked more 
sombre as he took the hand extended 
to him, and smiled sadly as he foljpwed 
Digby’s example and expressed his de-i 
light. 

To both men that day was a dream 
of a wondrous journey upward along a 
flower-strown track towards a dense 
cloud, -which soon after enveloped them, 
and through which they laboriously 
climbed to find themselves in a new 
region, where the air was cooler, and 
fragrant with the odour of the resinous 
pines through which they passed; and 
as Digby led Helen’s mule, they tolk-* 
ed little, but listened to the music of 
the birds and gurgle çf water, and 
caught from time to time among the 
tree-tops glimpses of the dazzling blue 
sky. They spoke but seldom but 

mind. If he could ship our butter at 
that price, why can’t we ship it our- 
selves? We are only 1 1-2 miles from 
the express office, and 8 miles from 
his office. We sent to one of the man- 
ufacturing firms for small packages 
and had one sent by mail as a trial 
package. We filled it with butter and 
paid express on it to our nearest city 
market, as a sample. We received a 
favorable reply, and after the first of 
April shipped our first lot to the city. 

Our anxiety, mingled with fear, while 
waiting, must be experienced to be ap- 
preciated. All we had ever heard about 
the dishonesty of railroad employes and 
city merchants came to our memory. 
But in a few days we received a postal 
card stating: “Butter received. You 
are credited at 23c. per lb. Butter 
scarce in this market. Send more soon.” 
Butter here was worth 12c, and we felt 
all right. We have been sending that 
firm our butter ever since and have 
not lost one pound nor one penny. 

This summer we shipped them our 
eggs, also, at a good profit above what 
we could get at home. 

Last spring we persuaded a young 
man just starting into the buying of 
butter and eggs, to try our 2-lb paper 
packages. \Ve let him have some to 
make the trial and it was not long 
until he had a good market for all he 
would leave some empty packages of 
would leave some empty packages at 
each house as he took up the full ones. 
On each package was pasted a label : 
“ Manufactured for by He 
paid them two cents extra for their 
work and sold it on orders at a fair 
margin, while all other butter bought 
on the road was handled at a loss to 
both parties. 

The advantages are apparent at once. 
The maker gets 2 cents at home. She 
is accustomed to see the manufactur- 
er’s name on everything she buys, but 
to see her own name go before the 
public as such, looks altogether differ- 
ent. This will spur her up to her best 
efforts. The butter will reach the con- 
sumer just as it left the maker’s care 
and in a much shorter time than the 
old way. 

Another plan would be for a few 
neighbors to unite and ship together. 
One should have no less than 30 lbs 
per week, or in at least ten days, to 
ship. They should, however, agree on 
some one system of making their but- 
ter so as to have a uniform quality 
as near as possible. 

While there is still much butter made 
that is inferior, there is also a great 
.'-mount made that is good, but the 
methods used in getting it to market 
are all wrong. , We need a radical re- 
form in the line of business. The mar- 
ket is waiting to receive it. Consumers 
are fast becoming educated in taste for 
the better article. The manufacturers 
of these cheap small packages should 
advertise more frequently in our farm 
papers. 

meal than is thoroughly cleaned up. 
A good mixture of two or three sorts 
of ground corn, either scalded or steam- 
ed, with the addition of some boiled po- 
tatoes, mangels or sw'edes, and a lit- 
tle skim milk, will make porkers fit 
for the market in four or five months. 
Pigs that are intended for bacon should 
and for the first four or five months 
need only be fed twice a day, on such 
food as will promote growth, and pro- 
duce flesh rather than fat, but they 
be allowed a fair amount of exercise, 
should never be allowed to stop grow- 
ing nor to lose their suckers flesh. 
When put to feed, the change to richer 
food should be gradual. Opinions vary 
very much as to whether it is desirable 
to give meal raw or cooked ; for my 

This opened a new thought in’^ûUï.--fiSdL I have found the best results 
• - ' .... . . from-sgooked food. 

As regards the diet on which bacon 
pigs should be fed, it is impossible to 
lay down any hard and fast rules. The 
pig, of all animals, thrives best on a 
mixed diet, and every pig feeder must 
decide for himself what is the mixture 
that he can most economically use.hav- 
ing regard to the produce of his coun- 
ty. There is no doubt barley meal is 
one of the best all round foods for the 
production of good bacon, with the ad- 
dition of a small quantity of pea or 
bean meal, and fourths flour. Maize 
meal is a most useful food in small 
quantities, but it should always be scal- 
ded or boiled and never be used ex- 
clusively, or as the principal ingredi- 
ent in food where high class, streaky 
bacon is desired, as its tendency is to 
produce fat. It is of the utmost im- 
portance that pigs should be fed at 
regular intervals. When this is not at- 
tended to they become restless and do 
not thrive as they ought to do. The 
food should be varied from time to 
time, as nothing promotes a good ap- 
petite like change of food. 

TRUST. 

Harold, she said, almost in a -whisper, 
am I the first girl you ever kissed? | 

You are, he answered with eager , 
earnestness. . i ! 

I believe you she replied, looking him 
full in the face. 

Sincerity must command confidence. 
Yes. she went on with a far-away 

look in her eyes, Sincerity must ever 
show for itself with those who think. 
And the amateur is always sincere. 
You are the most inexperienced kisser ; 
I ever encountered. i 

GONE WITH A HANDSOMER GIRL. | 
What makes you look so dejected.Miss 

Elderly ? 
I feel that I’m almost like a grass 

widow. The man I proposed to last 
leap year has eloped with another girl. 

DAIRY NOTES. 

An inexperienced dairy hired man is 
dear at any price. He should not be 
engaged simply for his physical qual- i another, and nod and smile to many 
ifications in milking cows and clean- 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. 

Among all the illustrious names of 
which this century boasts, probably 
none is of greater prominence or 
more worthy of its liberty than that 

of Miss Florence Nightingale. In these 
times when fame may be attained in a 
day, and almost as soon forgotten in 
the steady march of time and the pro- 
gress of life and thought, notoriety is 
of short duration, and a name seldom 
lives long in the hearts and minds of 
the people. But there are exceptions 
to every rule, and for over forty years 
there has been enshrined in the hearts 
of her countrymen the English, one 
great, grand name—Florence Nightin- 
gale. 

She is the organizer of the field-hos- 
pital system, and during that terrible 
campaign in the Crimea, in which her 
country was involved, her indefatigable 
efforts in relieving the physical suffer- 
ings of the soldiers can never be forgot- 
ten. Miss Nightingale was thoroughly 
conversiint with the work she undertook 
before she started for the Crimea. She 
had devoted much stud.v and time to 
hospital work and had been in one of the 
best training schools for nurses which 
at that time existed—the institution of 
Protestant Sisters of Mercy, in Kaiser- 
werth, Germany. When she departed 
with her assistants for the scene of 
war it was without any thought of re- 
muneration, for she had wealth at her 
command and could happily do so. The 
War Office in London, almost panic- 
stricken with the multifarious disasters 
demands and criticisms, which were 
heaped upon it, invested Miss Nightin- 
gale with almost absolute control of the 
undertaking, and how well she succeed- 
ed is best told in the words of one of 
the soldiers who lay wounded under 
her care: "She would speak to one and 

ing stables, writes George E. Newall 
in Ohio Farmer. If he is not a compet- 
ent dairyman you cannot conduct your 
dairy business profitably. He is the in- 
dividual under whose care the cows usu- 
ally come most. On him devolve those 

more, but she could not do it to all, you 
know, for we lav there by hundreds ; 
but we could kUs her shadow as it fell 
on the wall at night, and lay our heads 
on our pillows again content.” 

Another story is told -which well il- 
lustrates the honor and love liestowed 
upon her. There was a dinner given 
to the officers of the British army and 

Soap 
IS NOT, as most soaps, 

made from ‘‘soap fat,” 

the refuse of the kitch- 

en or the abattoir, 

VEGETABLE OILS 

supply the necessary in- 

gredients — one of the 

reasons why it should 

be used in nurseries 

and for delicate skins. 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co.,Mfrs. 
Montreal. 

THE.. . 

I BLOOD MAKER 

CURES 

OR 

RELIEVES 

^Consumption 
Asthma 
Bronchitis 
Skin Diseases' 
Weakness ol the Heart 
Hysteria 
Sleeplessness 

BY BRINOINQ THE BLOOD 
BACK TO A HEALTHY STATE 

. . . A3K YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. (• 

^ K. CAMPBELL & CO., Agenis, Montréal, g 

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT. 
WEAK, DISEASED MEN 

1 Cures Guaranteed or No Pay | 
YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGBD MBN-.Yoa 

I may haTo been the victim of Self Abosp 
I when yoQoar. J_Ater Excesses or etxxwure 
I to blood disoapee may have completed the 
I work. Yon feel the symptoms stoaUng 
I over yon. You dread the fntcre reaults. 
I You know yon arenot a man inentally and 
j sexually. Why not be cured in time and 
! avoid the sad experience of other wrecks 
j of these diseases. Oar KEW METPHOD 

TUKATMENT WILL CURE YOÜ AJfTEB 
ALL ELSE FAILS. 

Emissions, Varlcocela and 

Syphilis Cured 
W.m. MILLSa W. M. UlLUStt 

Before Treatment After Treatment 
"At the age of 15 I commenced to ruin 

my hea’th. Later on aa "ONE OF THE 
BOYS" I contracted a serions blood diesAse 
—SYPHILIS. I was weak and nervous, 
despondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 

I pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongne and 
I mouth, drains in urine, varicocele!—I was 
I a wreck. 1 was in the last stages when a 
J friend recommended Drs. Kennedy^ d; 
I Kergan. A dozen other doctors had failed 
jin curing me. Drs. Kennedy & Kergan 
I cured me in a few weeks by their New 
I Method Treatment. I would warn similar 
I diseased men to beware of Medical Frauds. 
I They are reliable honest and skillful 
I physicians." d- W. M. MILLER. 

CONSULTATION FREE. 
We treat and cure Varlco* 

Ice le, dyplilllSt Kmlaslotis, 
I Gleet, Stricture. Kervoua 
I blUty, Unnatural DlAcUaritrew, 
I Kidney and Oladder I> 1 9- 
I eases. 

17 YEARS IN MICHIGAN 
200,000 CURED 

Ko care. Ko Fay. -Write for 
I Question BlaitU for Home 
Ixrentment. BooUs K'ree. 
K onsnltatlon rree. 

|DRS.KENNEDY&KERGAN 
No. 148 5helby ât. 

[DETROIT, - - MICH- 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

These Tew ParnKr:i|ilis May Prove Inter-' 
estiiix Keatllug, 

A curiosity is exhibited by a man in 
Blue Rapids, Kansas. It is the head 
of a rabbit which has eight hoorhs, 
ranging in length from 11-2. to 21-2 
inches. One of the horns sprouts from 
the ncse and the others are around the 
jaw. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barry, of Milton, 
Mass., recently celebrated the sixtieth 
ajjniversary of their wedding in the 
house where the wife was born, where 
the marriage took place, and where the 
couple have ever since resided. 

From the time that the Bureau of 
Printing and Engraving in the UniL 
ed States Treasury Department receives. 

little minor details of attention in the ' n'tvy on their return from the 'East, 
stable which if negle'cted or are im- | "’*’®'’® ^ord Stratford suggested that 

_ , , J V. , . 1 iv 'each guest should write upon a piece , icucivc; properly performed, help to keep the of paper the name of the person whose | the blank paper which is to be ranvert 
cows down to a ?25 per year income, i deeds in the Crimean warvvould engrave ;ed into money, 101 persons handle each 
when it should run over Ç50. ' themselves niost indelibly in the history | note before it la ready for circulation. 

Show me the dairyman who depends ' the Britbh people. When the papers ^ spring gun was attached to the 
on transient or inexperienced help, and 
I will show you the one who never rea 
lizes a profit from his cows. From my 

were examined, everyone had written j 
the name of Florence Nightingale. 

SATISFACTORILY EXPLAINED. 
HOM- is it that Wildon. comes to the 

club every night now. It used to^be 
that we couldn’t get him here once a 
month. 

O, he married last fall, and settled 
down. 

-, WRETCHED MAN. 

Too bad alxjut Sprockett. He has fall- 
en so low that all his old friends have 
been forced to cut loose from him. 

Heavens! Drink? 
No; he abandoned our style of wheel, 

and is now riding one of the new bikes. 

i door of his pheasantry by the Count 
le name oi ^l'orence i.ignung^e. , Medrono, at Mons, France, to wel- 

......o - X.XJ ' ® :oome thieves with a shower of shot. 
earliest recollections my life has been i ! The count was one day showing his 
closely associated with milch animals, I since been a constant sufferer, NO vie- ^ some guests and forgot about 
milk, cheese and butter, and I have , torious army was ever wctcomed more i spring gun. As he opened the 
studied with keen interest the révolu-| Joyously than Miss Nightingale, and | received the charge in ' hià 
tion of dairying. While the general , breast and died immediately, 
advance in methods on the farm and ; .jeweied decoratmn, esp^ially designed 
in factory is not what it should be, in ! for her by the Prm^ Consent. In spite 
view of the diffusion of dairy know'- j ber poor health Miss Nightingale 
ledge, more money is now being made ' contributes frequently to the press, and 
from cows than ever before. ! author of several ^oks, dealing 

Big dairy prices do not necessarily | ®bief.y with nursing And hospital work, 
mean profit. The dairj'man who de- ( She^ very devout and is a great read- 
pends solely on the condition of the \ owm home is in London, but 
milk or butter market to measure his ’ puen of h^ time is s^nt with her sis 
profits, can never be counted as real- 
ly successful. 

That the times are desperately hard ; j- • . i - 
for all eu^aged in agricultural pursuits i^g hospital work and sanitation, an-d [direction whence the sounds seemed to 
goes witlinut saying, but yet it should ; bers is a name worthy of the honor jccm2. Every shot look effect and the 
be remembered that there is as much bas received. iburg.ar was cr.ii'ured. 

Take four pieces of glass or board and 
paint them red, black, green aqd yel- 
lowy. Lay them outdooi's at night; and 
in the morning the red and black will 
be perfectly dry, the green will be 
damp, and the yellow will be covered 
with moisture- 

Joseph Briggs, of New Orleans, who 
ter, Lady Verney, Ln Buckinghamshire. | has been totally blind for. seven years 
Miss Nightingale’s services to hum.an-| heard the movements of a burglar in 
ity are legion, especially those concern- j his room and fired three shots in the ' 

r 



GLENGARMAJJ < 
T'OIS 

P R I N T I NC 

fOB 

QFFrCE. 
WORK or all kinds executed Nsatly, 

Cheaply and Expeditiously, 
tnyltatlon cards, 

Menu cards, 
Business cards, 

.• Visiting cards. 
Postal cards, Ao. 

BaffleTlekets.Prize Tickets ACoupon Ticket» 
Statement» 

' * Letter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

8U1 Reads,   

Rail A Concert Programmes, and Olrenlnr* 

Two-Color Postera 
Auditors’Reports, Pamphlet»» 

Horse Bills, Auction Bale», 
. Voters’ Lists, Reports. 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Enrelnpes, 

Tags. 

JEnrelopAt from 75o per 1000 np. 
Note Paper from fôc per ream of 4$0 fDMIv 
Note and Letter Size Tablets, ruled aM 

onruled. Splendid paper, yery cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladies* Tablets. 

WB BÜV FROM MANUFA.OTtTnKRS A 
SA VS THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

llerohanU sare money by baying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

THE OLDEST 
AND THE BEST 
Cough-cure, the most prompt and 
effeetivo remedy for diseases of tlie 
tliroat and lungs, is Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. As an emergency medi- 

cine, for the cure of 
Croup, Sore Throat, 
Lung Pever and 
Whooping Cough, 

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral 
cannot be equaled. 
E. M. ERAWLEY, 

D. D. Dis. Sec. of 
the American Bap- 

tist Publishing Society. Petersburg, 
Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent 
colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Erawley 
also adds: To all ministers suffering 
from throat troubles, I recommend 

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral 

Awarded Hedal at World’s Fair. 

SAVINGS urn EOIAIGI 
INTERESTING EXPERIENCES TOLD 

BY THE MANAGERS. 

How n Poor Woiiinii Ro;>t Her Rook From 
a<'rurl Hnslijiiid—A SiiioolIi*‘<l—Toogued 

I.awj'cr aiMl llie Mechanic—An Old 
Monian Ai«loni.slie<I .at the Amount 

Hue. 

That truth is, stranger than fiction, 
or, at any rate, sometimes as strange, 
can be learned behind the doors of a 
commonplace savings bank, though the 
clerks pouring over the big blank books 
from morning until night may know 
it not. Many accounts in these banks 
are opened by people of little means, 
and the sums to their credit gradual- 
ly accumulate from small beginnings. 
'Thousands of tb°m have only a limit- 
ed education, au.i it is hard for them 
to realize that they are to get the ben- 
efit of the interest accruing on their 
money unless they actually see the am- 
ount entered in their i>ass-books every 
six months. Some even go further. 
The figures are not enough for them. 
They must see and handle the cash for 
themselves to be convinced. So it 
sometimes happens that one of those 
doubting Thomases will present his 
book to a paying teller and have the 
interest due him counted out, and then, 
without leaving the bank, will join the 
line on the other side of t*he room 

titled to the money, and told one of ‘the 
clerks to write up the book just as 
though it had been an active account 
all the time. When his work was done 
1 found that the amount due the old 
woman was about $3,000. She was 
simpW dazed, and asked how it could 
be. I explained as well as I cSould 
about the interest, but she was unable 
to understand it. Overcome by her 
feelings she burst into tears, when the 
money was brought to her. “Oh, sir,” 
she .said, “you don’t know what you 
have done for me. I can’t understand 
at all how all that money belongs to 
rne; but, do yon know, I shan’t have 
to do another day’s work as long as I 
live.” T don’t think,” said my friend 
in telling the story, "that I ever had 
a keener appreciation of the benefits of 
.savings banks than at that moment.” 
and I fancy all of us would have said 
the same thing if we had been in his 
place.” 

RUSSIA’S ROAD THROUGH CHINA. 

AdrnutaKCx «iiiir.siitcod to the tSovoniiiicnt 
and the Company, 

The statutes of the East China Rail- 
way Company have been approved by 
the Emperor of R,ussia and promulgat- 
ed by the Senate, and come into force, 
on Feb. IG. No time is being lost in 
pushing on the preliminary surveys. A 
special commission, consisting of sev- 
eral Russian engineers, one French en- 
gineer, and some Chinese officials, is 
engaged on the work. M. Jugovitch 
has been appointed chief engineer, and 
he has undertaken that the line shall 
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fiOLDIESS KILLED IN BATTLE. 

Only 9 per cent of the soldiers 
agtually engaged in war are killed on 
the field .of battle. 
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and deposit it again. 
If one bas the good luck to get sev- 

eral mainagers of savings banks to- 
gether, and, when they axe through 
with talking business, heaar them ex- 
change interesting experiences, he will 
have an enjoyable hour. Here are 
some, of the things which he will be 
likely to hear, nr might have heard 
any time ’within the last few years. 
Imagine a group of managers seated 
around a glowing coal fire in the lux- 
urious office of one of them. After 
the conversation has “become general,” 
as some of the novel writers say, Mr. 
A. discourses to this effect: 

“I don’t know whetheir any of the 
rest of you have ever had anything 
like this in your experience or not. 
It is against the rules, of course, for 
-ear bank to take charge of the books 
of any of the depositors, but 

I MOST PLEAD GUIL'TY 

to violating the rule, to a certain ex- 
tent, myself. In one of the drawers 
in my desk, for the last six or seven 
years, I have kept the book of a wo- 
man who opened an account that long 
ago. As soon as she had done so she 
came to me and told me a moving 
tale of the cruelty of her husband, say- 
ing that he would give her no peace 
day oor night if he knew she had put 
money in a bank. She was afraid to 
take the book home with her, as she had 
no place to conceal it where he could 
not find it, and she didn’t want to tell 
any friend about what she was doing 
“unbeknownst,” os she might have 
said. So she begged me, with tears 
in her eyes, to allow her to leave it 
with me, and as a personal favor I 
consented to take charge of it. Every 
now and then she comes in here, asks 
for the book, takes it out to make her 
deposit and then returns it to me. Her 
account now amounts to about $800. 
And I think I can say that I have 
never suffered from a pricking of con- 
science because of having winked at a 
violation of a rule of the bank.” 

Air. A. having been acquitted by the 
unanimous silence of his confreres, 
Manager 13. Viegan to speak. “I don’t 
want to bore any of you who may have 
heard this before,” he remarked, “but 
it certainly was a singular experience. 
Some years ago a hard-working me- 
chanic opened an account in ovur bank, 
to which he added regularly for some 
time. After that for a long period the 
account lay dormant, growing by the 
addition of the interest until it am- 
ounted to about $3,50U. In some way 
an. 

UNPRINCIPLLED LAWYER 
heard of it, and, after the manner of 
his kind, went to the mechanic with 
a plausible tale, “What will you give 
me,” he asked, “if I will prove to you 
th.it there is a sum of several thou- 
sand dollars due you,' and put you in 
the way of getting the money?” The 
mechanic was naturally astonished, and 
was easily prevailed on by the smooth- 
tongued lawyer to sign a contract that 
if the lawyer could make out such a 
case as he said he could the money 
would be divided b- .•. sen them. There- 
uiion the lawyer, i-- oat his “secret.” 
“The money is due you,” he said, “from 
suen and such a savings bank.” “Oh, 
I know all about that,” replied the 
mechanic; "I have known all along that 
I had the money there.” But the law- 
yer flaunted the contract in the man’s 
face, and. though it was a plain case 
of fraud, the man believed it was a 
valid contract and actually gave the 
scoundrel lawyer half the amount in 
the bank.” 

After a suitable interval, Manager 
C. took up the tale. “I don’t know 
that 1 can do belter,” he began, “than 
to tell a little story which I heard 
a few years ago from the manager of 
one of the banks, and X shall try to 
tell it as nearly as possible in his own 
words, as I recall them. “As I was 
sitting in my office one day one of the 
young men in the bank came to me 
and showed me a book which bore a 
date of many years before. He said 
it had been brought in by an old wo- 
man. I told him to send her to me. 
On inquiry, I learned that she could 
neither read nocr write, bat she said 
the book belonged to her, and she had 
put the money in the bank a long time 
before. As nearly as she could remem- 
ber, the amount was about $300, and 
several times, pointing to the book, 
she asked anxiously if it was not all 
there. I assured her that it was, and 
proceeded to question her as to why 
she had left the account 

SO LONG UNDISTURBED. 
She said that many years before she 
tod been employed as a servant, and 
bad taken all she could spare from her 
wages and put the money in bank. Af- 
tei- a time she went away from the city, 
and had never set foot in it until that 
day. She was getting old, and thought 
it would be a good tlung to go and 
get her money. Again she asked if 
it was all there, indicating the book, 
and of course I told her it was all 
right, except the interest—a word that 
seemed to convey no idea to her mind. 
I became convi’t'.ced that she was en- 

be completed within five years. It 
seems that the line will be construct- 
ed with French capital by French en- 
gineers, under the control and with the 
guarantee of the Russian government, 
but nominally will be a Chinese line, 
administered by China. 'The Russian 
influence, however, will be so great as 
to make it practically a Russian line, 
and should occasion require, there can 
be little doubt that the Russians will 
seize all the advantages mentioned in 
the treaty, the terms of which they 
seemed so anxious to disclaim. By the 
terms of the agreement the company 
is bound to convey all the Russian 
trains which may be supplied at the 
Transbaikal or Ussuri termini, and they 
have to undertake that the speed shall 
not be less than on the Siberian rail- 
ways. It will receive and despatch with 
the utmost diligence telegrams for or 
from China, or for intermediate sta- 
tions, if at any time the ordinary tele- 
graph line be broken down. It under- 
takes that its rolling stock shall be 
up to 

THE LATEST REQUIREMENTS, 

and it agrees to conform to any di- 
rections of the Russian Railway Ad- 
ministration. In case the company 
should not have funds to carry out 
these directions, it may always apply 
to the Russian Minister of Finance for 
a subsidy, a provision which gives great 
power to the Russian Government. The 
decision of the Minister of Finance 
in all disputes between the Russian and 
Chinese railways will be final. Tolls 
and rates of telegrams are to be fixed 
by agreement with the Russian Minis- 
ter of Finance for the whole period 
of eighty years, and are not to be al- 
tered without the consent of the Min- 
ister. The company shall convey free 
of cost the Russian mails and the Rus- 
sian postal officials. In addition, the 
Chinese Government has granted the 
company the following advantages: No 
taxes shall be levied on passengers or 
goods in transit, on railway lares or 
telegrams. Chinese customs dues for 
imports and exports by the Russian 
frontier shall be one-third lower than 
in the case of sea-borne goods. The 
company, further, is to have the privi- 
lege of importing its material and corn 
and other food supplies free of duty. 
Surely, between the paternal care of 
the Russian Government and the lib- 
eral concessions of the Chinese Gov- 
ernment, the railway ought to lie a 
success. The shareholders evidently 
think so, as the capital has been sul> 
scribed many times over. If Chinese 
corruption and bad management do not 
prove too much even for the external 
influences at work, we may look for- 
ward to the line being completed with- 
in the time stipulated, and its effects 
will sooin be felt in the far East. This 
east China railway will place Russian 
and French territory in-direct commun- 
ication, and open to French and Rus- 
sian enterprise the whole of the densely 
populated area which it taps. French 
produce will pour into the country 
along the railway at preferential 
rates, which will, no doubt, virtually 
exclude both British and German goods. 
Of the strategical value of the line 
much might be said ; but it may suf- 
fice to indicate that, assuming the con- 
tinuance of (.he Franco-Russian en- 
tente, it brings Russia, via Annam, to 
the very frontier of Burmah. 

DEERFOOT DEAD. 

Lieut.-Col. Herohmer, commissioner 
of the North-West Mounted Police, 
who is in Ottawa on his annual visit 
in connection with the force, has re- 
ceived a telegram slating that Deer- 
foot, the once world-renowned Indian 
runner, died on Thursday at Calgary 
in the police barracks, where he was 
confined for an assault on another In- 
dian and his wife. Deerfoot was one 
of the instances of civilization having 
a bad instead of a good effect upon 
the North-West Indian. In his savage, 
or semi-savage, state Deerfoot was 
classed as a good Indian. His pheno- 
menal fleetness of foot caused him to 
be taken up by some white men as a 
professional runner. They brought him 
east, where he easily defeated the 
crack runners of his day. His contact 
with civilization proved, however, that 
an Indian does not always benefit by 
such advantages. 

OLDEST CRAFT AFLOAT. 

An accident on thie English Coast, 
near Gravesend, between the coal barge 
True Love and schooner Gravesend, 
broughlt to light the fact that thé for- 
mer vessel was built in Philadelphia 
in 1764, and is probably the oldest ves- 
sel afloat. She -was formerly the bark 
Ture Love and was built in Kensington 
133 years ago. Her timbers are of live 
oak, anid she is believed to have been 
sound and stanch until she was run 
down by the Gravesend. No vessel has 
been afloat so many years as the True 
Love and probably none ever will be. 
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OPALS BECOME LUCKY. 
Vanity is stroner than superstition, 

has been proved by the fact that women 
wear opals, notwithstanding prophe- 
cies of the terrible fate that is like- 
ly to befall the woman who carries the 
gems about with her. Opals are sup- 
posed to bring loss of money, of health, 
of friends, of sweetihiearts and even of 
life itself. 

The opal possesses the evil eye, and 
there is a vindicative glint in it that 
is perfectly plain to those who have 
given any attention to the ways of op- 
als. On the other hand, they are beau- 
tiful stones in themselves. They set off 
the beauty of a woman as perhaps no 
other gem will. Hence, women are 
wearing them, and laughing to scorn 
the superstition concerning them. 

Jewelers say that the demand for op- 
als is greater now thin it has been for 
many years. They are in earrings, 
ribbon pins, finger rings, belt buckles, 
brooches,' and even bracelets and gar- 
ters. Opera glasses are studded with the 
stones, and lorgnettes, with the long 
handles, are set off with them. 

Diamonds and opals are an exceed- 
ingly rich and showy combination. The 
old-fashioned sets of jewelry, such as 
were common before it became the fa- 
shion to discard earrings, are in again. 
Earrings are of the long drop shape, 
dangling from the lobe of the ear and 
flashing with each movement of the 
wearer. When they are of diamonds 
and opals combined the effect is daz- 
zling. Who cares for fate when such 
brilliancy is possible by setting it at 
defiance ? 
The absolutely newest thing in earrings 

is the large rings that are usually worn 
by Gipsy fortune tellers. They are set 
with diamonds and opals, however, 
which is not a custom of the fortune 
tellers. Some of the newest brooches 
are coiled snakes, set with the same jew- 
els. Others are horrible looking bugs, 
carrying large opals on their backs. 

Not only is the opal a favorite stone 
now, but even imitations have come in- 
to the market. The opal is a somewhat 
expensive stone, more so now than it 
w'as a few years ago, on account of 
the growing demand for it. There are 
women who cannot afford the real 
stone, but who like it, nevertheless. For 
such women there is a remarkably good 
imitation in the stores. It will be worn 
a great deal this autumn as an orna- 
ment for hats and bonnets. 

MYSTERIOUS DISABPEARANCE. 

Guest—Waiter, I ordered cheese. 
Waiter—Yes, sah; I broug’ht it, sah 

Right there sah. 
! Guest—Humph! One little piece! Was 
thiit all you were given? 

Waiter (anxious for the credit of the 
establishment)—They gen’ly gives three 
or four pieces of cheese, .sah. Maybe 
some of ^em got away. 
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I have prescribed Menthol Plaster In a number 
of oases of neuralgic and rheuniatio pains, and 
am very much pleased with the effects and 
pleasantness of its application.—W. H. CASP£N« 
T£K. M.D., Hotel Oxford. Boston. 

1 have used Menthol Plasters in several cases 
of muscular rheumatism, and find in every case 
that It gave almost instant and permanent relief. 
—J. B. MOOKK Af. D.. Wa-ihington. D.C. 

It Cures Sciatica» I»uini>a(fo, Nen- 
ralgria» Pains in Back or Bide, or 
any Mnsoalar Pains. 

Price I I>avls & Lawrence Co., Ltd, 
25c. I Sole Proprietors, MONTREAL. 
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Break Up a Cold in Time 
BY USING 

PYNY-PECTORAL 
The Quick Core for COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON- 
CHITIS, HOARSRNRSS, etc. 

MRS. JOSEPH NORWICK, 
of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : 

“Pyny.Pectoral has never failed to cure 
my cliildren of croup after a few doses. It 
cured myself of a long-standing cough after 
sovemi other remedies had failed. It has 
also nrovod an excellent cough cure for my 
family. I prefer it to- any other modicln# 
for coughs, croup or hoarseness.'* 

H. O. BARBOUR, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes : 

“As a cure for cmighs Tyny-Pectoral Is 
the best selling medicine 1 have; my cus- 
tomers will have no other.” 

I^rge Bottle, 25 Cts. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD. 

Proprietors, MONTREAL 

FVERY FAMILY . 
6M SHOULD KNOW THAT J 

ie a very remarkable remedy, both I»f« 
ITERNAL and EXTEENAL use, and •won- 
derful iu its quick aolioa to relieve distrees. 

PAIN-KILLER ^ 
C'hiilH, Diarrhoea, Dyacntcry, Cramps, 
Cliolera, and all Bowel Complaints. 
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Sickness. Sick ISendnche, Paiu fu tlio 
Back or Side, Klicumatism and NeumlplÂ, 

PAIN-KILLER 
MADE. It brings SPKFUY AND PKRMANBNT RtLtKy 
in all cases of Bruises, Cuts, Spruins, Severe 
Burns, etc. 
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Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Pallor, andih 
lai-lall cUsaes wanling a medicine always at band, 
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Beware of imitations. Take none but the genuln# 
“PKKBY DAVIS.” Sold everywhere ; 25c. big bottle. 

»ü» Very large bottle, fioc. 

FLORIDA WATER 

âLL DBUBGISTS. PERFUMERS AND 
GENERAL OEâLERS. 

DAUGHTERS DRESS ALIKE. 

In Yucatan, Central America, sisters 
dress precisely alike, even to the tying 
of a bow, the turi button, or the 
flowpr in the hair!*’ tropic- 
families are the rule, an 
may see in that country gi „.ou» 
of from threie to a baker'^ zeu. who 
belong to the same family, as their 
clothes will show. It is thus easy to 
distinguish the members of a family 
anywherei and not infrequently sister» 
are called by their favorite flower or 
color. In Annam men and women wear 
their hair in the same way, and dres» 
almost alike ; ear rings and finger 
rings are worn by women only. Lapp 
men and women dress alike. The men 
and women of the Crete tribe of Amer- 
ica dress alike, but can be distinguish- 
ed by the ornamentation of their 
leggings, that of the men being vertical 
and that of the women horizontal- 



Her Majesty the Queens Diamond Jubilee 
Will be celebrated with all Civil and Military display. 

We are doing our part and are selling our General Store Stock at Greatly Reduced Prices. 

THE GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria, Ont. 
(JLENGAEET AED DISTEIOT. 

CREF.NFIELD. 
Magjïie M. McDonell left for Montreal 

on Saturday last. 
Archie McKinnon, accompanied by 

Annie McDonald, Loch Garry, pas^sed 
tbrouah our hamlet on Sunday. 

The debate on Friday night was well 
■ attended. “ What about the upset 

ladies ? 
Willie MrCrimmon, of Glen Roy. 

visit d friends here this week. Call 
again Willie. 

Miss Mary Ann McDonald, of Glen 
Nevis, after spendii g a few weeks, the 
guest of Rev R McDonald, returned to 
her home this wet k. 

A wedding on the tapis. Particulars 
later on. 

A. J McIntosh, of Aniile Hill, passed 
through here. 

; BERWICK. 
Dr, Stark » .Us I'oilock attenited 

the Presbvtery m Cornwall on Tuesday. 
Mr. JI. McQueen, who was rusticating 

with friends in Dunvegan, Skye and 
Maxville, retun.ed home last week. 

'I'he many triends of Miss Cassie Mc- 
Pbee are pleased to hear that she is re- 
covering from her long illness. 

Mr. D. K McEwen, of Warina, was a 
guest of Mrs. Pollock on Tuesday of last 
week. 

Mr J. McKillop and Miss Maggie 
•Tane, visited friends in Vaiikleek Hill 

. last week. 
Ice is being hauled in large quantities 

from the Nation River by W. Ouderkirk. 
Mr. D McMillan is doing a rushing 

business in 8. Hiitl’s store. 
Mrs B Welsh is still indisposed. 
Mr .1. Bennet, M.P P., presented the 

Presbyterian Sabbath School hero with 
several'Volumes of books. 

The Misses McLean who were visiting 
their sister, Mrs. Marsealis, returned to 
Maxville. 

Several from here were present at the 
anxiliarv meeting of the W. F. M. S. on 
Thursday, March 4tb, at South Fincli, 
and report a capital lime. 

The Presbyterian congregation of 
Crysler drove into Finch on Friday and 
called at the Manse, where a very en- 
joyable time was spent. In the course 
of the evening the following address was 
read By James Pollock and a handsome 
arm-chair presented to the. pastor, Rey. 
J. vv Mi'l.eod; 

To the Rev. J. IF. McLeod;'" 
DEAR PASTOR—We, your Crysler con- 

gregation take this opportunity of ex- 
pressing our esteem for you as our kind 
and much-respected minist r. Your 
Strong pulpit work and sound scriotuial 
teachings have been a great blessing to 
us, your gooii council and kindly manner 
will e going in and out amongst us we 
fully anpreciate, and we believe and 
trust the good seed sown by you will 
tear an abundant harvest. Please ac- 
cept this cliair as a small token of our 
regard, trusting that you may long be 
spared to labor in the vineyard of the 
Lord: and when cur work here is ended, 
rnay we all meet above in the church 
triumphant, where congregations are 
never broken up and Sabbaths never 
end. 

ST. ELMO. 
Amoug the recent visitors we noticed. 

Mr. W. McEwen, Berwick; Mr. Grant, 
Diinhar; Miss McDonald. Monkland; 
Mr. Dii ksoji and l)r. McEwen Dunve- 
gan ; Miss Ro8^, Lancaster; Mr. and 
Mrs. McCuaig, of McGi 1; Peter Plante 
and Jos Legault, of Rigo. 

The singing school is ended. 
Mr. Gonlou Cameron very nicely led 

the meeting of the C. E. Society Wed- 
nesday evening. 

Mr. MiCuaigj of McGill, preached in 
the Presbyterian (.Imrch on Sunday, 
and Was a guest of Mr. C. Stewart, of 
tlie Glen. ^ 

Notwiihstanding the inclemency of 
the weather on Sunday, quite a number 
from here braved the boisteri.us storm 
and attended the usual services. 

Mr Donald D. Munroe. of Beanville, 
passait tlirongh town on Friday. 

A meeting was held in ilie Brick 
Church Tuesday afternoon, for the piir- 

- -{lose of taking steps to give a call to a 
minister 

The W. C. T U. will hold another 
 ,jiuhlic meeting iti the near future. The 

■ prograuitue will be *' A night with 
IiidiH,” the proceeds to be given to the 
India Famine Fuiid. 

• Misses Cassie and Christie Sinclair, of 
Apple Hill, visited their parental home 
tlie last of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rowe were in Ricc- 
viilo last wies. 

Thomas Wall is a guest of Edward 
Mun'roe. 
. Mbs Bella McIntyre was in Riceville, 
Saturday. 

Duncan McNaughton left for Mani- 
toba on M' nday. 

MAPLE HILL. 
Our town is very quiet at present on 

account of Lent. 
Some of our farmers are making pre- 

parations for suear-making. 
Kannie McDonald-was visiting in our 

town Sunday. 
' iss Mar* jald was visiting at 

.... 8 last week. 
, V irom Greenfield spent Tu«s- 

d e g at Mr. McDonald’s, Pine 
Hill. 

La grippe has made its appearance 
again. It will soon be “Who has not 
had it?” 

March came in like a lion and will go 
out tike a lamb. 

Mies Mary Ann McDonald returned 
home aflei .spending a couple of mouths 
with her brother, Rsv. Father McDonald 
of Greenfield. 

Mr. A. J. McGillis visited cur town on 
Thursday. 

Since good sleighing has come thSre is 
no lack of traffic on our roads in wood 
and lumber. J r ' 

KIRK HILL. ■ 
Miss McGillivraj and Miss Mara Mc- 

Gillivray have gone toVankleek Hill. 
They will be great!v missed out of this 
neighborhood. 

We are sorry to report that-rlVDrs. Dnn- 
can McMillan is ill at presenit with in- 
flammation of the lungs. 

and Mrs. A. P. Purvis, water set; Mrs. 
McPherson, blanket; Miss C. McLean, 
plush album ; Mrs. L. Empey, picture 
drape; Mr. McKinnon, table linen; Mr. 
and Mrs.W. Hill, table linen and towels ; 
Mr and- Mrs.:Edwards, towels ; Andrew 
Buchan, celluloid neck-tie case; MissJ. 
McGregor, pillow shams; Mr. and Mrs. 
H, Robertson, coffee service ; Mr and 
Mrs Hoople, crumb tray and brush ; 
Mr R. C. Cameron, case knives; F. and 

A number of tlie farmers of this place f^ble drape; Miss B. 
have been at Lachute lately with their, Wightman, silver salt and pepper 

/‘ t Measels is the order of the day ; do 
Rev. John Gillis, of PrindSi Ed ward ! reported south of the track. 

Island, is supplying the pulpit, in the j“backed Cor- 
West Church at present. i bett look blue now-a-days. 

La grippe is very prevalent .un this: A runaway: caused some excitement 
■%" ] one day last Week. No one was hurt. place at present. 

Owing to the severe storm ' on Sunday 
last, services were not held in either 
churches in the morning, hut ah evening 
service was held in St Columha Church. 

Mr. Donald H. McUillivray is busily 
engaged in hauling wood to DalkAith 

Great attractions to 
some certain gentleman from the south. 

Miss Kate Morrison wM^_^visiting 
friends in Montreal lately.*.. 

Wedding on the tapis. 
GLEN NORMANJ^ 

It is with great regret thah we-.record 
the death of Duncan G. McRae. son of 
George McRae. 18-1 LochiBl. .^The sad 
event took place on SaturdayJmorniag 
about one o’clock, at his fatlier’s home. 
He was loved and respected by all he 
came in contact with during life. He 
was taken ill five days befdre his death 
with measels, but was able to leave his 
bed on Thursday, from which he con- 
tracted a cold and congestion of the 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

The green was much in evidence on 
Wednesday.-f 

Horse buyers were in town on Friday 
last. 

I n) i^aiKouii. Mr. Daiideno, Principal of our 
the *hprth withvHigh Sffljpnl;*was unable to attend to his 

duties on Monday ow ing to illness. 
A sleigh load pf our voting people 

drove into Cornwall o, Thursday even- 
iijg.of last week, wi ere they were hos- 
pitably entertained at the home < f Mrs. 
A. Shaw. 

Mr Seymour, b'aoksmith. has opened 
up business in the old Barrett stand, 
formerly occupied by E JouI.ert As 
Mr. Seymour is a first-class mechanic, 
we feel safe in saying that he wi,l re- 
ceive a liberal patronage. 

Our hockey team who intended visit- 
ing flornwall on Monday evening last, 
were unable to fulfil ttieir engagements 
They purpose playing there this (Frida' ) 

brain set in, and in spite of the skilful evening, when they will likely be ac- 
companied by a goodly number of their 
admirers. 

Our Public School teachers, the Mi^s 
McLeniians and Mr. Dandeno of the 
High School are attending tlie Teachers’ 
Convention in Alexandria. 

treatment of Drs. McDonald and Kirk, 
he was called away in the prime of life 
and in his twenty-fifth yea?. He took 
an active p-art in athletic sports, in 
which he was very successful and an 
honor to 'he county. lie leaves a father 
and mother, two sisters and two broth- '■  •  
ers, one attending Queen’s University,' TRULY ASTOXISUINO.—Mis.s Annette N. 
Kingston It was a terrible lilow to t e J^oen, Fountain, Minn., sa.ys; "Ayer’s 
familv nnri thev have the svmnathv of pberry Pectoral bas had a wonderful effect lainiiy, ano iney na\e trie synipainy oi in curing my brother’s children of a severe 
the whole community. He was buried ' ' ... . ... 
at his home on Sunday, and the funeral 
was larg 'ly attended, in spite of the 
inclemency of the weather 

VVe are sorry for the misfortune which 
happened to Mr. Archie McGregor, on 
the 9th iiist, by which he broke his leg 
above the ankle while hauling timber 
to Neal Prior’s shop. Dr. McDonald, 
was called in and reduced the fracture. 

and dangerous cold. It was truly «stonibh- 
Ing how speedily they found relief af'er tak- 
ing this prepar atlon. 

Happy Men. 

Happy, contented men, on, whose 
faces no frown ever appears, are they 
whose mothers, wives and daughters 

and he is doing as well as can be ex- use the Diamond Dyes for domestic 
dyeing. 

The colbriog over of old, faded and 
dingy looking garments Ms so- easy, and 
the results so magnificent, that the, joy 
of he women is always shared by the 
men. 

Happy, well-regulated homes, pre- 
sided over by wise women, are the 
homes where Diamond Dyes are prized 

Rich, bright, pure and fast colors, are 
always obtained wl en Diamond Dyes 
are used. When buying from your deal- 
er see that he gives you the “Diamond,” 
they are first and best. 

pected 
We learn that Duncan R. McDonald, 

of the 8th COD. Lancaster, is very ill, 
but vte hope he will recover. His broth- 
er Dan w ho was ill, is around again 

La grippe is still raging iri tliis vicini- 
ty, and has left its mark everywhere. 

iVlAXVILLE. 

J. J. Whiteman, County President of 
the Christian Endeavor Society, spent 
Sabbath at Dalhouste, attending a spe- 
cial meeting of the C. E. Society there. 

The pari 'Ur social at the residence of 
Mr A. Edwards, in connection with the 
Baptist Clitirch, Tuesday evening was 
well attended. An excellent programme 
being prepared, a most enjoyable time 
Was spent 

We were quite surprised Saturday on 
receiving the information tliat an epi- 
demic of measles had beseiged ouj 
town. Over fifty cases being reported, 
and very few houses have thus far es- 
caped. 

Miss Vance returned to her home in 
Anhsville, Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. McPhail (Maggie Mc- 
Kercher), of Tayside, ho were mar- 
ried by Rev. J. Corinack, Wednesiay 
afternoi n, left on the 4.15 train for 
Montreal We extend congratulations. 

VV. Barnhart visued Aultsville, Wed- 
nesday. 

We learn the debate in the R. T’s. of 
T. on Monday was very interesting. The 
subject being “ Wtiicli is the most des- 
STUCtive, fire or water?” After the 
discussion it was found the side for 
'\atei had gained by several points. 

A number from liere spent a p easant 
evening in Martintown on Wednesday. 

Rev. Donald McRae (brother of A. D. 
McRae) and wife are visiting friends 
here. 

We notice Mr. H. McDiamid, the vil- 
lage assessor around again. 

.Miss McGregor visited Alexandria on 
Wednesday 

(From ri.nuthcr Correspondent.) 

One of the mi st pleasant events of the 
season took place at the residence of W. 
H. Hill on Wednesday, when A. D. Mc- 
Pherson, of Tayside, was united in mar- 
riage to Miss Margery McDonald, of 
Lancaster. Miss B. Wightman acted as 
bridesmaid, and Mr. W Wightman as- 
sisted the gr om. About 35 couples 
assembled, and at 2 o’clock Rev. J. Gor- 
mack tied the knot. After congratula- 
tions all repaired to toe dining-room, 
wt'ere tables groaned with all the gooil 
things culinery art could produce. Live- 
ly and bright faces, a beautiful spread, 
flowers and a sweet-faced bride, alto- 
gether presented a beautiful picture we ' 
will n >t soon forget. Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
did tne honors of host and hostess in a 
grand manner as only they know so well i 
how to do The happy couple left on the 
Boston for an extended trip east, and I 
carry with them the good wi'hes of tlieir ' -r- 
many friends here. Among the presents * larger heating surface than any Evapo- 
we noticed the following:— rator npon the market and makes the 

Messrs Wightman, a sterling silver tea 
set ; Daisy Burton, je vel case ; Mr. and finest quality of Sugar and Syrup. 
Mrs. II A. McIntyre, berry set; .Miss A. • 
Edwards, fa cy balloon; Miss L. Woo<l,j Vrits for prices. 
porridge set; Miss L Burton, lampshade; I Manufactured by Small Bros., Dun- 
F. T. Munroe, T. W. Mivroe and A. A. 
Sproule, beantifal banquet lamp; Mr., tam, Qua. 9-5w, 

« BICYCLES ANf 
WATCHES roR ^ 

m B 
During: the Year 189?. 

For full particulars see advertisements, or apply to 

LEVER BROS., LTD., 23 ScOTT ST., TOROHTO 

Z_,OOI^ _^T 

NEW DRESS GOODS !N ALL SHADES ! 

Plain Black Mohair from 25c. to ,$1.40. Black Henriette Dress, Goods 
up to $1.40. Priestly Black Silk Warp, Endoras ; Flanneletts ' for 5 cents. 
Shirting and Ginghams for 5cts. Grey Cottons, Bergins and White Cottons, 
Prints patterns to select from), 8 dozen Shirt Waists in all the Newest 
Patterns and Styles just in. Alabastines in all shades. 

Sole Agent for the Celebrated Sherman, Williams Paints. 

LOT OP FINE BEEP FOR SALE. 

THE RCBERTSOi^ STO 

C. S. NORTHCOTT, 
The Highest Price paid for all kinds of produce. 

THE i^ERMTIONAL 
EXPLORATION, 
DEVELOPMENT AND 
INVESTMENT GO’Y... 

Authorizftd Capital 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value, $1.00 each. 

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS: 
MAJOR S 'M HUGHE'k M. P Lindsay, Ont. 
ATTEDBELL ELE.MING   Treasurer of the High Court of Ont. I. 0. F. 
W S. MILEN    Accountant, Toronto 
D. K. M 'SON   Mining and Stuck Broker, Toronto 
G. H. MTIjblAMS Coal Merchant, Toronto 
J. B. CUTI ELI,    Merchant, Toronto 
W. M. RICE    Wholesale Liquor Merchant, Toronto 
R. T. JOHNSTON    !.. Barrister, Toronto 
J. HUGO ROSS ; .Mining and Slock Broker, Toronto 

Solicitors: Dickson & Johnston. Bankers: The Union Bank of Canada. 

This is a Development Company. 
Its object being to purchase, develop and sell mines. Capital is necessary to 
make mining a success. By combining many small amounts of money invest- 
ors have all the advantage of large capitalists, with the additi' na! advantages of 
skilled engineers and practical mining men employed by this Company. 

Buyinjï, Developing^aiid Selling Mines is a better way of 
making money than waiting for Mines to pay Dividends. 

The International Exploration, Development and Investment Company, is a 
Mutual Company, formed to operate mines in Canada. 

No claim only those that will stand the m ist thorough examination will be 
purchased and developed. The C>mpany will employ only experienced mining 
engineers and practical mining men. ' areful management 'vill undoubtedly 
make the Company a great success, assuring those who invest with us large 
profits and quick returns. 

A limited amount of stock is now offered at TEN CENIS per share in blocks 
of one hundred or more shares. 

Now is the time to buy Stock before the advance. 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
Exploration, Development and 

Investment Company 
10 King St. East, Toronto. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT Tiir* 

BAKERYI 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

ST., 

ALEXANDRIA. 
—-—^^ — ; 

WA ^ TED—Earnest Men and Women to 
circiilare * TJie S\Noid oi Islam: or SuiTt'ring 
.Armenia,” a ihtilUiig book. Graphic^, ac- 
count of the Eastern Question, t le Turk, 
.‘Wmetiian. and iMohammedanlsm witn Hs 
horrible massacies. Numerous sturLling 
Iil(istr«Mous taken on the ^ p«>t% 4-18 • 
only $i.90. Agents make $15.00 to..'$3lh06 
weekly, Books on tliiie. Rr >.'^pec^us free lo ■; 
c tMvasstdrs I'lldi B it AULhY-GAHUÈT3ÜN 
CO., 10KONTO,ONT. * 8 

VILLAGE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 

The unde»-slgned oilers for sale that valu- 
able property m the Village oi Alexandria, 
lia ving a ironiage on JLochiel street of nearly 
four hundred feet and a depth ot over three 
fiundreu feet. 

There is erected on said piemises a New 
TWU-SIO EY FRAME HUUttE, 22 x. 26. 
having a ftrsi-class .stone foundation, with , 
cemen ed cellar undei ihe whole main build- 
ing. The cellar contait.s two laige vais, 
wnich can be used ror a cistern, pickle «ggs» 
or arranged f* r winter!r g bees. The'house 
is well finished outside anu lnside,pai titioned 
Itt-Uied «Dd plastered, aud iiiaue very warm. 

There Is a uood fcjtai>le,18x 3u,on iheprera- 
ises. and the entire lOi is well lenced. ii is a 
desirable b-i for a man’with a family, who 
wishes t<* keep a few horses# or cows. Desira- 
ble for gardening. Jf the enure lot is not 
required, a portion can be divided off into 
Village Dots and sold at good prices. 

This ptopeny is kn- wn «s the estate of tb© 
late Thos McGillivray, located on whai is 
known as the Island, down by MePhee’s' 
saw mPl. * 

Also 160 acres of be.st farm land, Richland 
County, North Dakota, Sec. 4, Tov\ nship 132, 
Range 52, north-east quarter, it is 27^ miles 
west of Waiipefon and the Minne oia lliie, 
in Ked River Valley. It is within 3 miles of 
Wyudmere, which has an Elevator and is 
half a mile from the Railroad. 

The same can be purchased on ea.sy terms. 
For p irtlcularsapply to 

ALEX. L.SMITH, A.R. MCGILLIVRAY» 
Solicitor. Executor. 

ALEX. H. ROBERTSON, 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,- 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

WALTHAM AND SWISS WATCHES, 

 PLAIN AND FANCY   ' 

GOLD-RINGS, BROOCHES, 
EAR-RINGS, SPE^TACLE|||) 

Sale Oiteaip, 

•Mi kinds of Watches, Clrcks and 
Je’A-eilory Repaired and Warranted. 

W A.NTED—Farmers’sons or otherln-tiiK- 
trinus porsons of fair eUiication to who hi ^75 
amonthwoulii be an indueement,. I eonid 
alsr. engsgrp a few lud'es at their own homes. 
T. H. Llnsoott, TORONTO, ONT. 8 

M. MUNROE, 
MONROE’S MILLS, 

AGENT FOR THE 

ILiI3-I3:'rJtTIiT(3- 

SAP EVAPORATOR. 
It has specially good features, having 

IMPROVED SYSTEM OF DAIRYING. 

Croil & McCullough’s Dairy Co. 
(iLiJivÆi'i’Eir).) 

The profits from any ordinary herd of cattle can be doubled by this 
system. 

The patrons have a market for their Milk through the 'vhole year. 

The Milk can be manufactured into either Cheese or Butter. 

A limited quantity of Pure Milk will be purchased for the City Trade. 

CROIL & MCCULLOUGH 

Oo. (Ijt’d..) 

614 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

i'HK SHuttT 1.^0 IGK KuLTE FROM 
MONTREAL,OUEBEC,HALIFA'X, 

i:URK,BuSTON ,BH1LA- . 
DALBHIA AND ALL UN- ■' 
TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE, DECBM.BEIteO, 1896. 
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Oloseconnecilon at Coteau Junction with 
traln.on O.T.R. forall polHtsrwe.at,'Toron- 
to. Port Huron, Chicago and-a-U‘weetem-' 
noIn'R. ClosPconnecflonF »t Ottiiw» with 
r. P.Tt for all not n tp In Ont a wlo ..ManMohf, 
and N.W. • Dally. Other traîna dally eX.-_ 
cent ^nndav. 

Tickets laaued and Baggage checkedt 
through For Information, tickets, Ac., 
ply to any aeent of theCorapany. '• 
K.‘J, CHAMRERI.IN, O.J.SMITHi 

General Manager. Gen. Pass. A gw 
Ottawa Ont. 
JOS. CORBETT, Agrnt, Alexandris, 


